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PREFACE 

tn the dissertation entitled."India and the 

United Nations during 1947-64 : Stren~hening of the 

International Organi~ationft, I propose to study how India's 
he.lpe.d 

diplomacy at the United Nations ~~~in the process of the 

strengthening of the Inten1ational organization during 

1947-64, through its foreign policy objectives, means of 

.attaining them and its methods of participation within 

the United Nations. 

From 1947 onwards, support to the International 

organization was proclaimed as an .important goal of its 

foreign policy besides the objectives of maintenance and 

promotion of international peace and security through 

peacef~1l means; Liberation of subject peoples and countries; 

Opposition to racialism; Chmnpioning the cause of the 

third world countries, since the goals of India's fo1~ign 

policy were in perfect harmony with the Purposes and Principles 

of the Charter of the United Nations, India eagerly sought 

the forum of the world bogy and found it a sui table 

and also an indispensable one. India also sought 

to achieve the above objectives, as far as possible, 

through a peaceful means, namely the Principles of 

Panchsheel and especially the Nonfaligned policy. This 

approach to peace was also in consonance with the Charter 

of the United Nations. The third factor, was India • s l~een 
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anxiety to avoid either of the COld War blocs and to give 

due voice to the emerging Asian-African nations under its 

leadership in the united Nations. These factors made the 

functioning within the world body an easier and a more 

convenient proposition., 

E:very objective of India's foreign policy has been 

examined in all its .aspects, separately, ina each dhapter. 

Chapter I:t deals with India's participation in the.Political 

and Security QUestions that came up in the various United 

Nations Councils during 194?-64~ An analysis of India •s role 

in the liberation of colonial countries and peoples and other 

questions of' No:n-Sel:f GOVerning Terl?i tories and Trust 

Territori~s of the united Nations. In Chapter IV, the 

discussion is on India's role in strengthening the organi

zational machinery of the United Nations in relation to 

specific questions like the Admission of New Members into the 

United Nations; the Universality Principle, the Problem of 

Veto in the Security Co'Wlcil and the Revision o:r tm Charter • 
. 

India's participation in the questions on Human Rights like 

that o! the south A:frica.n Question and the Dra:fting of the 

covenants on Human Rights as well as Economic and Social 

Questions relating to the United Nations organs ha~ve 

been examined and assessed in Chapter v. 
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In all the above Chapters, the focus has been on 

several questions. To see how and in what manner, India's 

participation in the various organs of the United Nations has 

led to the :furtherance of the Purposes, Principles and 

·processes of diplomacy of the world body? How far has 

India made use of the United Nations as a negotiation

conciliation instrument in the resolving of it.s own and 

international disputes, b$ it, colonial question.\ political 
"/ 

and security questions or human rignts issue? How far has 

India been successful in e:x.panding the areas of' responsibility 

of the International Organization over newer fields, eg, 

is the question of international jurisdiction vis-a-vis 

domestic jurisdiction? How far has India really been an 

advocate of making the United Nations a truly •International 

One •?· Lastly. how far has India • s stand on the problems 

of Veto. •uni ting for Peace • resolution, Review of the 

Charter led to the strengthening of the Inte mati onal 

Organization? Finally I have also derived :from the analysis, 

the answer to the question - Whether India •s strengthening 

of the International Organization was a conscious {deliberate) 

or an unconscious one? 
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At the end of each Chapter, I ha:ve made summary 

Observations and given a brief and general conclusions as 

Chapter VI of the dissertation. 

Due to the nature, the vast period under study on 

the topic and also the limits placed by time and space, I 

have been able to concentrate only on very important issues 

either due to their reflection on In dia's national 

interests or meri t!ng attention due to its relation to the 

topic under study .• Therefore, the generalieations deduced in 

the final conclusions should be read in the light of the 

present scope of the subject. 

Another point to be bome in mind is the limitations 

faced by the International Organization. The United Nations 

does not function in a ~ vacuum. In fact; it functions in 

a world dominated by the sovereign nation""'6tate system and its 

effective functioning is dependent on the Great Power 

unanimity rule. These factors have b~en assumed before 

starting work .of the dissertation. 

I owe a great debt to my supervisor, Dr.M.S.Rajan, 

who, through several discussions, hel~ped me immensely in my 

understanding of the topic. I am deeply gratefUl to 



Dl"• V. s.Ma.ni. v1i thout whose patient -and kind cooperation, 

I eould not ha't!e .:finished the disseltltlon on time. I 

thank my :friend, Ami tabh Bha ttaeharya for introd.uoing 

and generating my intere.st in the subject i- International 

organization. I would also like to thank Mr.Ashok Jivaragi 

my Typist, :for having put my work on hie priority list and 

for having done a G quick and efficient job. 

New Delhi, 
20 July 1984. 



CHAPTER I 

INDIA '5 FOP.i::Icm POLICY OM: GTIVES .MlD THF UNITED 
NATION DUf>tlNG THE t~EHRU ERA s 1947-64. 

Th~; :formation of an lnt•~rim. GOvernment in 

SE?ptember 1946, markecl the beginning of' an independent 

policy, not only in th~ internal affairs of India but 

also in its external relations. !he evolution of In<lian 

foreign policy took place~ within the constraints presented 

by the higllly complex and changing international milieu 

a."'ld the domestic polltieal and economic needs and 

restraints. It ·w~.e also governed by previous historical 

e'.ltperiencc-. Opposition to imperialism and racialism were 

g-). ven prominence in the w.:~.rious f'or~ign policy dE;clnrations 

of: the Indian National Cong:reet!, as {;a,rly as in 19)8.1 

The. polic:lf etatemen.t of rteh.ru on 7 September 

1946 1 otttli.ned the main objectives of Indian foreign 

policy as maintenance and promotion of 1nte1~ational 

peace and security; opposition to coloninlism and promotion 

of libEration of subje;ct ~oplesa opposition to racialism 

1 See Bimle. Prasad, The 0Fj.gins of ;Indian Foreign. Folic=t, 
(C:l.lcutta, 1?62), P·99· See also Ja't':'llharlal nciir~ 
Sg£echEs, Jan 1937-June 1938 (Delhi, 1976), Vol.S, 
PP• ?4"4·-47. 
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end to the Cold war bloc pol1 ties. All thee<..; objectives 

o! Indian :foreign policy end its approach towards their 

flchiE~Vt:ment were b:.:'tsed. on tho theme of •peace '. It was 

Nt'hru • a realization that. the only alternative to 'peac-eful 

co-existence • is !r Co-destruction •. 2 That }')€lace and war and 

freedom werec indiv-isible concepts; that· the v~hole world was 

linked in a web of intE~rdependenc~J, making an isolationist. 

policy impossible-, and therefor&, the developnent of friendly 

ties e.nd arl!as of co-operation with all countries on the basis 

of' equa.li ty was to Emphasize and tmderline the Indian foreign 

pollcy. 

India also aimed at achit:~vingg th£; tol16ging 

objectivr:s through pE;ace:ful .me;thoda alone,. Therefore both 

the objcotb!E'S k:!!Jld the means oi· achiovinr;; the·m were based on 

the ul timatte: obj~.;cti ve of the promotion o:f' pEace in the \\'Orld 

end the s.voidancc' of war which .is also the primary nim of the 

United. Nations as ste~ted in the Preamble and given priority 

in the list of' purposes of' the Charter. 

In this Introductory Chapter several ouestione anCl 

issues have boen examined. First and fort:most is 'the analysis 

of the dett:rminants of India' s fo.reign policy whieh led India 

Jav.al'l'arlal Nehru. fn<U!$: •a Foreitm tgJcicy, Selected Spc.e:ches. 
September 1946 ... Apr I l96i (ueHU.. 971), p.ll .. 
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to seek the forum of the United nations. How far \vas the 

convergence. of' the objectives of Indian .:roreifm policy with 

that of the Purposes and Principles of' the Charter of' the 

United Nations instrumental in this process i.e., how did 

these objectives affect India's participation within the 

world body? How far were the peaceful methods (namel:v 

Panchsheel and rton-Alignmant) contributory .factors it}t1laking 

the United Nations a suitable and convenient forum? How 

India's role as .. the champion o:f Asian-African countries 
; 

made the ust. of the United Nations indispensable? Last but 

not the least. the view points of the main archi·tects and 

spokesmen of Indian foreign poliey has also been considered. 

The fixm conviction of Nehru in a •one t:orld • - a world 

community to come together in a structure like the United 

Nations also played· a considerable role in directing India • s 

foreign policy, in e:t:fect, within the l1ni ted Nations. 

MAlNTf1NANCE AND PROtiOTION OF, INTERNAT;J;O!'lAL PEA\CE 
AJ!D ShCU~tY . 

A crystal like clarity malked the understanding of' 

•peace• in the policy makers of ~ree India in 194?. The 

foundations of the foreign policy ~as laid.on the realization 

that there was no 'middle path•, in intQrnational nffairo, 

tha~t is, the t:orld was faced with the alternative o:f war 

or of peace. Nehru explained this wish for peace thus -



"in the vrorld today there .is no isolation - we can not 

live apart from the others. l;·e must co-operate or l're must 

fight. a,'here is no mi<!dle. ~· Renee \ve tlish for peace•.3 

That global peace was an imperative necessity and not just 

a desirable goal was realia.ed and expressed by Nehru as -
"'l'lar has become indivisible and therefore, peace is also 

indivisible • ..,LJ. Therefore, promotio~ of \'1orld poace and 

prevention of aggression was declared as the prime goal 

of the official policy of India on ? september 1946 and 

later on as \',el1 • .5 The primpry and overriding goal of 

Indian foreign policy of mainten.ance of international 

peace and prevention of war vas closely identical to the 

Preamble and the Article 1(1) of the Charter v1here 'to 

ma.intain international peace and security• is given primary 

importance. Indian foreign policy 'VIas mainly directed, 

during this period, not only :for the maintenance o~ 

international peace and security but also for a 'preventive• 

method of pence. This peaceful approach also closely 
v 

resembled and was a strict adherence to the Chatcr•s 
1\ 

principle ·or arriving at peace through a •peaceful 

means ' {Article l ) 

Jawanarlal Nehrg's speeche§, 
voi.l, p.::n. 

4 Jnwahnrlal Nehru, Ibid, p.251. 

S Jattaharlal Nehru, Ibid. pp.l-5 and pp.249.i268. 



The goals of maintenance of peace, prevention of 

war and a peaceful approach are implied in the Panchsheelr 

the policy of nona.lignmmt, opposition to the Ccld \·:ar and 

the bloc~ system; opposition to military pacte and alliances a 

enti ... racialism a anti-colonialism; disarmament nnd the statt.'lch 

support to the International Organi£ation rendered by India 

during this period. 

yl India•s desire to work within a structure like the 

United Nations rose from its realization or the dangere of 

the Cold t!ar-, frosting at a g~a.t degree in the late 40 • s. 

In such a eitu'ation, the sensible approach in the conduct 

of international affairs tte~ to evolve an independent policy 

aligned to no Bloc or group, be it, political, economic or 

ideological. This approach also removed the very dependencies 

v1hich made a country vulnerable to· Bloc hypnosis. Nehru. in 

this context said, "Those who desire peace must deprecnte 

separate blocs which necessarily bacomt> hostile to othor 

blocsM.6 Another significant factor co-related with 'peace• 

was India's opposi~tion to military alliances and Pacts since 

these fostered a violent method of arriving at peace throueh 

the building o:f v.,eaponry and anne.ment and of an agaressive 

mentality. \1hen a world was constantly preparing for t1ar, 

6 Jawahralal Nehru, !bid. • p.l9. 



how could peace be approached? Therefore, after outlining 

the damages created by pacts lilte lb. ATO and the CLNTO, 

Nehru stated that, 

"from any point of view, opportunist, 
practical or idealist, we arrive at 

·the conclusion that it would be very 
wrong and hannful for countries to 
align themselves \nth power bloclio or 
have military alliances for the 
purpose of ensuring their security.~? 

Anti-colonialism and anti-racialism even though 

broadly based on previous historical experience, wc:re also 

a corollary of the broader objective of international po.ace 

and security: ~~e believe thnt peace and freedom are 

indivisible and the denial o:f freedom anywhere must lca.d to 

conflict and war~, 8 said the Chief architect or India's 

for-eir..n policy. Even racial equality, a dominant strain 

in India's foreign policy was based on the lonfl-term effects 

of racial inequality -.. leading to conflict in various parto 

o:f the v1orld as was seen in the treatment of pcopl€ o£ Indian 

origin in south Africa. It t~s also a reali~ation o! the 

potential dangers in .., such ten sion-.fillcd areec that made 

India pursue a viaorous anti-colonial and anti-racialist 

policy within the United Nations, bEsides. the fact that 

lndia had, in recent years experienced both colonial and 

7 

8 

Nehru, lbiS\,u P• 24. 

nehru. Ibid., p.24. -
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racial discrimination. Mor£· important was the fact that, 

in issues over racial and colonial matters it ~~s easier 

and more :frui tfu~ to llOrk w.i. thin a world Organisation than 

'tO appeal to the leading powers, many of vthieh were still 

practising colonial and racial domination in various parts 

of the world .. 

Disarmament was also another element of India's 

policy, which was pursued \vi th a great zest and :" zea.l, as 

it represented a •preventive • approach towards attaining 

peace. EV&:tl though tiar begins in the minds of men, the 

material and physical ~ani!e,staticn of' it was present in 

armamentt hence. the first step f'or the removal of f'ears. 

apprehensions, hatreds and suspic icins ... breEfding :factors 

of war V1as the arms role. Nehru explained it &'IJo tk\AJ. ~ 

.. Disarmament is a part of' this proec as, 
for it will create an atmosphere of 
co-operation. A step towards our 
objective • a part o£ the larser et;:f'orts 
~2 r~q th~ worll of w~r and the causes 
o:t· war.,. 9 

Anti-racialism, anti ... cC)lonialism and disarmament as Nehru 

explained, were all part of the larger efforts to remove 

the causes o:r global conflicts. 

9 Nehru,n.2,pp.218·19. Emphasis added. 
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The adherence to the Purposes and Principles as 

laid down in the Charter of the United Nations and the 

:firm and stable support given by India to International 

Organization was mainly due to its major coneern with the 

preserva-tion and promotion of inten1ational peace and 

security. The community of: nations were :forced to co-operate 

and build :friendly relations with each other in order to 

facilitate the easy and snooth flow of trade and commerce 

amongst them. How was this web o::r relationships to be 

conducted? India, under Nehru, chose the: available world 

organization, the unite~ Nations as a forum wel 1-suited 

to conduct the painstaking job of promotion o:f international 

co-operation. It v1as Nehru • s viewpoint that this choice was 

better than joining the Cold War blocs or gettlng tied up 

in bilatera.»-1 or multilateral military pacts. To quote 

Nehru: 

" •••• The only possible, real. objective 
that we in common \'.d th other nations, 
can have is the objective of cooperati~g 
in building up aome kind of world 
structure. The beginnings of this \!'lol:"ld 
structure have been laid in the united 
Nationa Organization. It is still 
feoble, it has many defects, nevertheleos, 
1t is the beginning ... 10 

The feaJ: that bloc politics bound by 'ians • 

would loosen the ties of co-operation which this world 
• 

structure was to create was expressed by India " ~ : 

10 · Nehru,.n.2,p.l2. 
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"Indeed, the more groups and blocs are -
_formed. the weaker vtill that great 
structure become ••• •11 · 

Apparently, -the realization that blocs could not be erased 

quickly or easily and this led to desire at least the 

creation of an •area ot: peace'12; by Nehru, more in the 

nature of an experiment, wherein, it could be practicably 

demonst·rated that pea<?e and security could be a realisable 

objective even in a world ridden with fear and tension of 

war. 

PEACEFUL SETTW1ENT OF DISPUTES 

Another important objective of' India • e t'oreign policy 

is peaceful settlement of international disputes and 

conflicts. This objectivo is a corollary to the major 

and primary objective of prom.o't1ng international peace and 

eecurit y. T.he methods emphasized by the Chief s~ltesmen 

of Indian foreign policy and addpted by the Indian 

delegations nt the United Nations in dif':fercnt crisis

situations, shows a greater emphasis on •peaceful' rather 

than on •settlement•.13 

ll Nehru. Abid., p.l2 

12 This con.cept tvas constantly referred to by t.fehru in his 
speeches. V.K.Krishna Menon, his chie:f aide in foreign 
policy said in an interview with ~iehel Breecher that 
this •area of peace • referred not to terri toriol bounda
ries but·to •politically. diplomatically, morally, etc. 0 

see tiichel .Breecher, ,India @Pd \1orld Politics, 
(LOndon,l968), p.8. 

13 See Dr.r.i.S.Rajan, India L"'l World A:ffgirs 1954-,2q. 
(Bombay,l964), p.45. 
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The major stress of India •s foreign policy for 

the pacific settlement of disputes was on the negotiation

conciliation method and as f'ar as possible within the United 

Nations. The Government of India o:f'ten felt that it had a 

some sort of self-imposed international obligation to offer 

her conciliatory and :friendly assistance or counsel in the 

solution of internati,onal disputes sometimes at its own 

initiative or i:f' the concerned nations solicited its advice •14 

'The role that India played within tne United Nations and 
c.o..\kcl ~ 1-o do <i.-e 

outside. (wh~never, it was in the broader interests Of' the 
A 

world community) in bringing about a conciliation through 

negotiations was noted by the community of nations as in the 

case of the suez Crisis. 'l\'"'hereever and. to whatever extent 

possible Ind.ia stressed the pacific settlement of disputes 

within the United Nations as sha 11 be examined in, the next 

Chapter on Political and Security questions. 

SUPPORT TO THE; LIBF.Rf\TION OF SUBJECT COUNTRIF'S 
AND. Fi:..OPLl;S 

The dominant Objeoti ve of: the foreign policy of' 

India was the complete elimination of impex·ialiam everyYthere 

and non·aupport to any imperialist war_,lS In the beginnine;. 

14 Because of this perseverance India was sometimes unjustly 
termed as a •professional mediator•. Dr.r:t. S.Rajan, Ibid., -p.45. 

15 see the various official declr.~rmtions of the 
foreign policy and of particular signi:ficnnce 
interview of Nehru on 15 r.1arch 1946. J .nehr~, 
Works, (New Delhi,l981) vol.lS. pp.524-2&. 

Congress 
is tho 
selected 
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it fitted into the demand for India's independ-ence 

as v.rells after India gained freedom, the promotion of' 

self-determination and liberation of subject countries 

and peoples became a key principle of its foreign policy. 

The rule of one people by another, the system of the . 

oppressor and the opp~ssed, to make on.e draw water and 

another hack wood, was regarded by India as not only a 

gross violation of fundamental human rights but also a 

potential threat to in_ternational peac~'h Inaugurating the 

18-nation {",on!erence on Indonesia held at new Delhi in 

January 1949, Nehru brought out, clearly, the threat that 

colonialism posed to international peace. "it m.ust be 

a.ppr·eciated that so long as any foxm of colonial:lsm exists, 

in Asia and ~:lsewhere there will be conf'li·ot and a threat 

to peace. -16 
~ 

~ Based on historical .e. experience !\advocated 

a peaceful method in the struggle of every nntional 

liberation movement. It also stressed that national libe-

ration movements should not be based on fanatical ideology, 

doctrine or religion, nor did it demand on instant solution 

to every matter. India•e participation in the formation 

and v10rding of the articles and clauses on Non Self 

Governing and Trust territories was vigorous. 

15 see J.Nehru, n.2, p.4lO. 
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India's approach to p~obl~ms of colonial questions 

closely resembled the articles of the Charter which ensured 

equal rights and promotion of self-determination to all 

people thro-ugh •peaceful means'. Nehru explained. India • e 

approach as having two aspects during the Algerian problem 

"our support to rreedom movements and an adherence to a 

peaceful approach"'•!? Realizing the dangers of neo-colonialism 

and the political, economic end mili'ta.ry \'.-eakness of' the small 

struggling colonies of Afro-Asia which attracted western 

intervention. India, otressed the need to take the questions 

on colonial dispute.s to the united Nations for an amicable 

solution. ~his aspect has been analysed in detail in the 

third Chapter on decolonlzation. 

Even the system of' a Collective seouri ty according 

to India's principal spokesman, Nehru. wo.s po.ssible only it' 

imperialism and colonialism were totally erased from the 

world and for this ideal, India was ready to part vlith some 

amount of its ~national sovercignity -

.. We, in India will gladly co-operate in 
an world Order an4 even agree to ~ve 
ue a measure o:r national sovereigilty, 
in common with others, In :favour o:f' a 
system or collective security ••• There 
can be no world aecuri ty founded on 
subJection of colonial countries or on 

cont:r.nuance of: imperieUsn. Freedom, 
like peace and war is indi viei ble. " 18 

l? J.Nehru, n.2, p.S06. 

18 J.Nehru, The Unity of India, (London,l948). p.2?9. [Mp~OG\S 
cxclJ~. 
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f:.~oroOTION OF RACIAl', EgUALITY 

Opposi~ion to racialism end promotion of 

fundamental human rients :figured on the top in the priority 

list of the goals of India • s foreign policy. Nehru stated 

Bour main stake in ~~rld affairs is peace, to see that there 

is racial equality and that people sti.ll subjected should be 

1'ree" •19 Free India wotlld not reconcile · i tsel:r to the idea 

of racial superiority of one ruling nation over its subjects 

as experienced earlier by India, under British rule. Besides 

the realization that ra.cinlisn v,ras revolting to the very 

concept ot: human dignity, India opposed it on the ground 

that it was a source of world conflict. Speaking at the 

Indian Council of i'7orld A:ffairs 011 .22 March 1949. Nehru 

outlined hot' racialism breeds con1'lictk)w.5 ! 

"if such a poli¢y(of racial discriminationl 
is continued, it will breed conflict. Ancf 
the~ conflict will not be confined to 
particular areas, in south Africa or 
elsewhere. it will affect peoples in 
vast continents" 

because it is a 

"continuous ehollenge to the self-respect 
of a vast number of people in the ~orld 
and they will not put up with it" 20 

and hence, ""'21 
•Racialism is an evil and has to bo fought" •• :. 

19 

20 

J.Nehru, n.21, p.249 

J .Nehru in a speoch on the Evolving Policy of India held 
at ICt;A, 31' 22 I11aroh, 1949, ser Nehru, n.2t' p.48. 

21 J.Nehru, n.2. p.288. 



Por solving the problem o:f racial discrimination, 

India sought the United Nations forum as its objective was 

broadly in con:rormit"s with Article l(J) of the Charte-r v.hich 

called f'or the promotion and encouragema1t of respect for 

human rights and for .fundamental freedoms for all without 

distinction to race, sex. language or religion. Without 

adopting a crusading or a moralizing attitude • Indian 

spokesmen utilized the Ge:n eral Assembly on many occasions, 

pointing out that rneia.l policies were "& menace to all 

that the United Hations stan<ls for~. 22 In this period, 

besides being concerned about the treatment o~ Indian people 

abroad, it aloo shot~d keen interest in the general question 

of apartheid in south Africa. A sustained. interest was 

sho\1\.n by India in the drafting of: the co,renants on .human 

rights, which has bee.n e>t;~ined in considerable detail .in 

the Chapter on Human Rights. 

~UPPORT TO .~uAF:RO·A~IAN qoUNTRIES THROUGH ·TH£ 
UNITl:.D, NATIONS 

India made use o:f' the United Nations :rorum t'or the 

effective solutions of the pl"oblems ot: Afro-Asian countries. 

Anti~colonialism and Anti-racialisn were two main gpals 

of India •s foreign policy and they largely· coincided with 

22 GAOR, Session 7, plenary meetings. 1952. p,20?. 
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thet objectives of other Afro-Asian peoples, 23 which were 

struggling in the · various stage e of their na t1 onal 

liberation movements, and like India, many were anxious 

to a.·void the p.."ltronage of either o:f the two Cold l·:ar blocs 

operating in the internatio.nal politics of the time •. r.toreotrer 

since many of these nations had a colonial experience, they 

were seriously underdeveloped~ hence the decision of India 

to seek peaceful solutions throg€)1 the united Nations for 

the twin causes of the resol·ution of their political 

problems and for economic dcvelopn.ent. 

That the emerging new na.·tions, in the Asian and 

African continents should. be givGn due voles and importance 

in the com muni ty of nations was ·a major preoccupation of' 

policy makers in India. 

~~en the General Ass~bly acquired greater 

importance than the Seeu.ri ty Council, .India saw all the 

more reason to seek this .forum. Nehru termed the General 

Assembly as the •conscience of the world • and the, ':forum 

of world opinion •. 24 Realizing the valuable asset of this 

forum, India sought to build a cohesive front of the 

2J In an address to the United Nations General Assembly in 
Paris, J November. 1948. Nehru talked at length or the 
twin problems of anti ... colonialism nnd anti-raeialiE!:l 
that the Afro-Asian countries faced and pleaded that 
the Assembly should truce an active interest in their 
termination. Nehru, n.), pp.k 315-22. 

NehrU, n.2, p.l?2. 
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Afro-Asian nations so that the sheer ~lidarity in strength 

of these nations saw to it that they were given equal 

opportunity and voice in the forums of the United Nations, 

in spite of their smallness in size, population and other 

weal"'..nesses. It was a tribute paid. to the means o:f the Indian 

approach in this respect when Krishna flienon said that the 

most important achievement of' the United Nations was the 

~emergence of' Asia and Africa~' as factors in world af1'airs·. 25 

SUPPORT TO THZ UNITED NATIONS 

The staunch support rendered by India to the 

United Nations during this period was in complete harmony 

t1ith the basic determinants of its foreign policy. India's 

basic concern with the maintenance or world peace* its 

policy of nonalignment with any bloc and ~fusal to join 

any military pact or alliance, the furtherance of the 

cause of the smaller and weaker nations represented by the 

Afro-Asian groups. its policy of' anti-racialism and anti

colonialisn all:. these t1ere not only in confonnity vJi th 

the Purposes of the Charter, but could be effectively 

handled within the :forums of the United r·~ations, believeii 

Nehru • s India. 

25 see Uichael Brecher, n.lJ, p.ll!). 
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India • s immense :f'e.i th in. &nd commi'bncnt to, 

support the United Nations, stemmed from Nehru • o idoal of 

n 'One t'orld '.. ~n the first Declaration of' the object! ves 

of Indian f'orei€11 policy immediately af'ter the fonnat1.on 

o:f the Interim Government, Nehru had expressed this faith 

in the ideal of' one world which could be attained through 

·the Uhitea Nations. ~his faith was nlso guided b y a 

realistic apprec.ta tion of the meri 'ts and shortcomings 

of: the Organization. And yet, it wa.s approached with 

optimismt~ ~ 

'
1the only possible rt:.tll objective that w0, 
in common with other natlons can have; 
is the objective of co-operating in 
building up some kind of vrorl~ structure, 
call it one world, call it what you like. 
fhe be innin, ·o:f this world etructure has 
been lal.d . the TJn:tted Nations. It is 
still t'ee)il~, .. it his manY def~ct,s.L 
nevertheless, it ls tfi~_be~lnnlng of the, 
world st:ructu~.. Mf!. India has pledged 
liereeli: to eo-operate in its work,"' 26 

From the beginning, India had r.onlized the 

importance of an international organization f'or the conduct 

of international affairs. nehru expressed this f'ai th in the 

Organization' s potential thus, 

~we associated ourselves with the United 
Nations because we :fe 1 t that some such 
world Organi~ation waa very essential. 
The League or Nations had failed. The 
united Nations orga~ization seemed to 
be a similar attempt unGer wider and 
better auspices and so we joir,~ed it•.2? 

26 Nehru, n. 2, P• 21 • .E.-nphasis added. 

27 Nehru in a reply to de bate on Foreign hf:.f'airs in LOk Sabha 
12 June, 1952. See Nehru, n.J, p.6J, 
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The Indian delegation was instrumental in moving only four 

amendments to the Dumbarton oaks Proposalst however, it 

cannot be blamed for not pl~.ying a more active role in the 

UNCIO because o:r the constraints on 1 ts functioning by the 

fact that India was still under British rule. 28 

That the united Nations should be usod as a :forum 

!or the cause o:r world peace was discerned in the f'onnulntion 

of India's forQign policy. As India's foreign policy 
.. 

architect saw it. the supreme question that every country 

had to face in the viorld, was how to avoid a World War. The 

second question was that there should be a peaceful approach. 

r:ehru was convinced that India could play a "big part" 

and perhaps nn ~effective pnrt"• in helping to avoid war. 

Therefore, it became imperative that nations should be 

nonaligned wl th any group o:f' Pol':ers mich were all for 

flsome reason, full of !'ear of war and preparing for war", 29 

and also not be tied up with any kind of binding military 

pact, but build up areas ofco-operation and :friendship 
. 

through the structure of ~1e united Nations, on terms of 

equality. Nehru elucidated this ideo furthers "if we thinlt 

of that structure (of the Unit€d Nations] nnd our cooperntion 

28 see tii.S.RP..;jan: "!ndia nnd the fJalcing o:f the United 
Nations Charter", International studies, vol.l2, no.J 

(l9?J), pp.4J0-61. 

29 Iiehru,· n-.2,· p.·2l. 



\Vi th other countries in achieVing it. where does the 

question come of our being tied up with this group of 

nations or that group?~ 30 

In one sense. tho seelting to function through the 

United Nations \1as not only because 1 t was the best available 

world body but also because it vas the onlY possible alter. 

native to the idea of' joining the opposing Cold: tlar camps~ 

where else could the questions of peace be discussed and 

problems res~lv~d.. ir... $-n impartia 1 l'rl£fll!le:r: and. in fin impartial 
N~ Vm~ TW>vf .A...r Wtt? ~ 01\A.CJ~ ~e.v..~ ~ ~ 

forum? ~~~~ -v:e should utilize this 

position, I think, in the United Nations and elsc.l';here to 

fulfil the cause of peace"'.Jl The support given.to the 

united Nations \"las linlted with the idea that with more and 

more bloc-systems and now all{9lments, there vtas the danger 

of the united Nations being weakened. Nehru talked of the 

unifying role o! the United Nations and discussed the 

dangers posed by military pacts and alignments. ~Indeed, 

the more groups and blocs are :formed, the weaker will that 

structure (the United Nations] beccma" .32 

To a large extent, India •s desire to seek the 

30 Nehru, Ibid., - p.21. 

:31 Nehru, Ibid., p.248. 

32 Nehru, Ib1<1., p.2l. 
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counsels o:t the United Nations \vas governed by the fact 

that by the early 19.50s, 1 t had assumed the leadership 

o:f the Afro-Asian group of na:tions in the United Nations, 

.so that the Un! ted nations be came not only a convenient 

forum but an indispensable one. To the small and groping 

nations of Asia and Africa the United Nations appeared as 

the only al temative due to certain peculiar problems 

confined largely to these continents namelY that of 

colonialism, racialism and low standards of living which 

made them peculiarly vulnerable to pressures from countries 

with vested interests. Therefore in oroer to maintain their 

freedom, they had to remain unattached to any bloc or 

group.. ~11th the coming of the Assembly to predominance 

over the council in the 1950's. it gave these countries 

.a strength through majority so that India time and again 

'stressed the necessity to f'unction from within the United 

Nations in order to enjoy these benefits. t!hen India 

became the leading spokesman o:f the Afro-Asian group of 

nations, India • s desire to be associated with and work 

within the forum of the United Nations became stroneer. 

arising from the twin interests of her own national needs 

and that of the Afro-Asian nations. 

The othe~ benefits whi.ch accrued f'rom fUnctioning 

within the United Iiations was also realized by India. The 

United Na tiona could be used as e. forum for peaceful 
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settlement of disputes, even if resolutions passed were 

not implemented d.irectly, E:tten if it wet-e by-passed, yet, 

the very .act of passing a resolution eased tensions and 

calmed passions. Nehru quoted th~ Algerian question a.s one 

instance, wherein the mediation of' India had resulted in 

helping a resolution passedt 

.. Whatever the wording of the resolution 
the mere £act of it having been passed 
has created a temper which leads to 
peaceful negptiations, to a lessening 
or tensions and an attempt to appreciate 

the problem in its reality ... 33 

The other advantages accruing from the processes of' 

mediation .• negotiation and conciliation was also accounted 

by India. 

A major source of India • s adherence to t~ 

United Nations Charter sprang :rrom the application of the 

ttmeans and ends" arguxnent .of Nehru in respect of the 

preservation and promotion of world peace. According 

to Nehru. India • s freedom struggle v1as a ' peace1'ul • 

struggle. When this norm was successfully applied in 

the domc.stic sphere, it could be appliecl equally eff'eetivoly 

in extemal policy; argued l'lehru. The Charter also laid 

do~m the need for a •peacefUl means• (Article l(l)] to the 

attainment of world peace. Paying a tribute to the 
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United Nations. Nehru said that.a •the first attribute of 

the United rtations may be said to have been unive~sality 

and the other .... the solution of' dispu.tes by peaceful means 
. "14 

as far as ~ssible ... "" 

One of the most significant features of the 

Charter v1hieh attracted Indian :foreign policy makers to 

the United Nat.ions, was that it encompassed the world as 1 t 

was, with all its conflicts and differences, i.rrespecti ve 

of ideological differences, countries differing one f'rom 

another in the pattern o~ government, political, religious 

and cultural affairs. 

Thg advantages and limitations accruing from 

functioning within the United Nations wa.s .appreciated by 

India. ~'hen the controversial question of intema.tional 

jur.isdiction versus domestic jurisdiction arose, India•s 

position was in favour of United Nation jurisd.iction over 

certain vital areast 

~~ have associated ourselves with the United 
N.a.tions. This association does not deprive 
us o:f.' our ind.ependence. Of course, 1"t 
limits our :freedom in the sense in ':thich 
it limits the :freedom of every member 
country. That some limit should be 
placed on our field of action is the natural 
consequence of being in an Organization of 
that nature ... 35 

J4 Nehru, Ibid., p.l68. -
3.5 Nehru, n.l, p.6J. 



That India adhered to the united Nations was 

partly due to 1 ts opposition to the concept o:f' COld t•ar. 

Nehru saids "the idea of the COld War is the very negation 

o:f' what the United Nations stands for~.36 moreover, it also 

found the world body appropriate and advantageous tor voiclne 

the grievance of the Asian-African nations. Thus India's 

approa~h to the. tlni ted Nations vras guided by pragmatism, 

bssides the ideal of a • ·one t~rlcl • as seen by 1 ts visionary 

Head of State. India • s staunch support was thus dictato<Vf>y 

the detennnants of 1 ts foreign policy objectives, moreover 

all the objectives converged neatly with the Purposes and · 

Principles of' the Charter, and thus became instrumental in 

associating 1 ts work through the world organi.eation. 

The Five Principle~ of peaceful coexistence 

Panchsheel, as they are called, were not new to India 

in 1950. but they received. :formal recognition and precise 

formulation in the Preamble to the agreement between India 

China in regard to Tibet, which was signed on 29 April 1954. 

These principles were. Mutual respect for each other's 

territorial integrity and sovereignity, ~utual non-nggressionr 

Mutual non-interference iri each otber•s internal affaire, 
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Equality and mutual benafit; Peaceful coexistence. The 

first principle of mutual respect for each other's 

territorial integrity and sovere1gnity is one of the 
/ 

founding premises of the Charter, clearly stated in 
/ 

Article 2(1:) and 2(4) and re-af:fixmed elsewhere alSO• 

'Mutual non-aggression and mutual non-1nterf'erenoe, the 

se·eond. principle; is a more precise and comprehensive 

sta"tiement of the Article l(l) where. removal or •acts o:r 

aggression • is mentioned, Equnlit.Y and mutual benefit is 

stated in Article l( 2), 1(4) of the Charter and the fifth 

Principle is e. brilliant exposition of' the purposes o:f' 

Intemational Organization itself in tho chiselled phrase, 

namely : •peaceful coexistence •. 

The Five Principles \vas the product of two 

determinants of the early foreign policy in India. The 

first dotenninant was the muintenonce of world peace, 37 

the second was a peace:ful approach to the problem of peace. 

From 19S4 onwards, nehru made Panchsheol the 

baois of condut..:t o:f India•s :foreign , relations. He sa1dt 

'•These principles form the basis of our 
relations w'ith other natiodst we are 
convinced that on this basis the 
relationship between countries t"Jill be . 
healthY. peaceful and co-operative ••• • 38 

J7 Nehru apeaki.na on the concept or ParlchsheE;l in the LOk 
Sabha on 17 September 19.55 aaidt"t1e o.re keen on not 
joining any camp or alliance. This ls our basic po lioy, 
But we wish to cooperate with all in the quest of peace 
and security". n.2, p.lOl. 

)8 Nehru explained in a civic reception given to Khrushchev 
and :aulganin on )0 November 19.5!). see Nehru, n.2, p.lo .• 



The promUlgation and emphasis given by India to the concept 

of peaceful coexistence led to its quick spread in the world, 

and not only influenced. more and more countries but progre

ssively acquired a greater depth and meaning in world affairs. 

~he greatest reco@lition was on the occasion when the united 

r~ations passed a R~solution unanimously on lS December 1957, 

on peaceful coexistence and it referred in actual te:tms to 

the Five principles .. The text of the draft was sponsored by 

India, Yugoslavia and sweden and receiv~d the support of 

both Union of soviet socialis·a Republic and United States 

of America, which not only supported it but also withdrew 

its own resollttion a1 though it had pr1ority • .39 There.fore, 

it was not conceit that prompted Nehru to sayt "I thinlt we 

may take some credit for spreading this conception of a 

peaceful settlement and abOve ~11 of non-1nterference.~40 

Panohsheel also proved a major challenge to all nations 

of the world as it was based on pure logic;, that; if the 

positive principles of non-aggression and· non-interference 
\ 

were w:rully and sincerely accepted by all countries, peace 

would be assured everywhere and cooperation would f'ollow ... 41 

It l'zas also true that Pancheheel was India • s best endeavour 

39 The text of the Resolution was read in a speech by Nehru 
in the LOk sabha on.l? December 1957, see Nehru,n.2,p.l03. 

40 Nehru, in a speech in Lok Sabha on 17 september 195.5· 
See Nehru, n.2, p.lOO 

tu. rtehru 11 Ibid., p,lOl. 
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tc d.evelop the broadest possible measure o:r co ... opore.tion 

td.th the wideot number of States. tt42 A third impox-tant 

Purpose of the Charter, namely, aohievtmont of intern~tional 

co-operation and developnent of t'riendly relations, becasne 

nn integral part of India •s foreign policy in the 1950s. 

Of courso, maintenance of international pence 

and security and peaceful settlement of disputes ~ltnd 

were the highest priority of the United Nations in Article 1(1) 

of the Charter, but the novelty of the concept o:f Punchsheel 

lay in showing the method in wai<".h this •peaee,ful.means • was 

to be conducted, namely, through non-aggression and to 

co-exist peacefully. Even though non-interference was not 

a nev;r coneapt, tho contribution of Panchsheel was to give 

the same idea graater emphasis ~nd to make these principles 

the , ~ea.l basis of state policy during the period. 4:3 This 

required emphasis was necessary at the time when mnny Asian 

peoples which were not yet members of the united Nations,. 

v.rere provided with ths basic norms of tho governance of' 

international relations and their adherence to Pnnchshecl 

whose close resemblnnce to the ideals of the Charter. also 

42 uarshal Ti to explaining in a broadcast over the All 
India Radio. see the Hindu, 20 December 1954· 

4J Nehru in a speech at the inauguration of the ninth 
general Conference of the United rta·tions .Edu.cationnl, 
Scientific. & Cultu.ral organization. see nehru, n.2, p.172. 
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reinforced the weight of t})e United Nations in international 

polities. Panchsheel. in this sense, besides being a 

workable success in the experimentation of a concept in 

foreign policy. also became one o:f the best active methods 

to the approach to peace, through peaceful means, as laid 

down in the Charter. 

HON-ALIGmflENT 

The policy of nonalignment was an innovation by Nehru 

in the search :for a peaceful means of. attaining the objectives 

o~ India's foreign policy. According to Nehru's explanation, 

commitment to nona.lil!}lment simply meant .... an independent 

policy involving no political or military com-nitment to 

another nation or group of natim~s. The negative connotation 

implied rejection of political or ~ilitary alliances -

bila.tera.l or multilatez~l. Positively, it mea.rtt t~e taking 
\. 

of' adhoc decisions on international problems and situations 

as and vlhen they erose, and the judgement was to be 

according to the merits of each ea.se.44 

Tne criteria laid dow.n by the 21-nation Preparatory 

Committee{held at Cairo in June 1961} for the Belgrnde 

conferEnce for the invitation of a country to the nonalig11ed 

44 For an exhaustive study of the orieins and dcrinition 
or the concem of nonalienment see r.: .. s.Rnjan ' 
f!on-Alie:rpnents, ;tndie. and the Future 1 (nysore,l970). 
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Conference .• was substantially an affirmation of the 

principles of the Charter. The committee laiQ. down five 

criteria which weree1uoJO(W th"s ~ 
The first was that a nation had to adopt an 

indepenqent policy based on the coexistence of states with 

different systems, Which. like the United Nations Charter 

showed a tolerance tot1ards all na. tions with di:ffering 

political and economic systems; the second criteria was that, 

the oount:r•y had to give support eonsi stently to the 

movements for national liberv~ion movements Of other 

countries also; which fulfilled the requirements in the · 

in the Charter concerning self-detemination of peoples 

end the thit"d, fourth ond fifth criteria. in their opposition 

to the Cold war and Great. Power politics. 4 .5 

India pioneered the policy of' nonalignment in the 

context of the conditions and framevtork of international 

relations and its d·omestic poll tical and economic needs. 

The Government of India and Nehl"'U, \\tere convinced that India's 

adherence to the policy of nonalignment was equally in the 

interest of' the maintenance and promotion of international 

peace - the primary goal of the united Nations. the 

bipolarization of the world into two blocs, the rise in the 

creation. of rnili tary pacts and ~lliances, the establishment 

of :foreign mill tary bases and their consequences of 

45 see Belgrade conferenc.e Report, cairo, June l96i. 
The text is quoted from MjS.Rajan, Ibid., pp.9-11. 
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increasing tensions among nations were all not factors of 

world peace but ingredients for a war. That alignment witb 

any bloc would not by any stretch o'i imagination be a factor 

for peace was e:-tpressed both by Nehru, and "!t V.K.Krishna Menon, 

"I feel that India can play a big part and perhaps an effective 
q, 

part in helping to avoid war. Th~reforo, it becomes all the 

more neeossary that India should not bo lined up with any 

group of' Powers •••. '¥1
46 explained Nehru. Krishna r.!enon voiced 

the same thought. Thus t 

"We said from the very beginning. that 
nonalignment was not just a polJ.cy of 
a nation but one or those thinga that 
the world required J otherwise, the 
world remains divided into two camps 
oppose-d to each other ..... "47 

.Born out o:f a certain necessity- dictated not c,nly by domestic 

political arA economic needs, but also the fr~~ework of 

international relations, nonalignment soon became the 

attitude of mind and outlook of India. 

India's policy o.f nonalie,nment, very soon spread 

like wild :fire among the nGwly ernet"ging Afro-Asian countries 

\'tho had similar colonial experiences. Nonalignment, as a 

concept appealed to these States due to its advantages of 

keeping away from bloc politics, without at the same time 

antagonizing either bloc and keeping the doors o£ oconomic 

aid open on both ends.. As long as September 1946, Nehru 

46 J.Nehru, n.J, p.24·7· 

47 see illichael Brecher, n .. l;, p.a. 
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underlined the dangers of .ali~Jlling with any _one bloc. 

He said that India preferred to keep away from the power 

politics of groups aligned against one another, which has 

1 
. . -to 

ad l.l'l the ;ast"world wars and t:;hich may again lead to 

disaster on an even vaster scale"""' 48 By 1961 a quarter 

of the 102 membex~ of the United Nations \~re nonaligned.49 

tionalignment, tho •weait man • s policy•.5°, however 

soon helped the process of strengthening of International 

Organization, by making the Ge:ne:ral Assembly, the platf'onn 

from which these non.alignecl nations made their voice heard 

ru1d their strength felt.. Th.et10 nonalign<?d ncl tions e.l eo 

gradus.ll~r roao.e it inevitable for. the Groat Power·s also to 

fight their Cold war. battles :f'rom within the United Nations 

struetu.re, and also use tha non.:Uigned countries for 

purposes o:f mediation and nogotia tion in the foru.,-n ·of· the 

United :Nations .. 

The gaiT.le of international :t-Xlli tics in tho late 

19t~os was st:lll largely confin~d to Orcat Po'\\c.rs, that is, 

the opinions. a ttl. t1.1de s, moves of the Rupar Fowero v-;ere 

still th~ ruling factors. In 1950. the small and wcalt 

so 

J.nehru, n. J, p.J. 
r\ desire to remain :free o:f' the Cold ~:a.r politics while 
strugglinG through the na tionnl liberation moveoe nts 
had prompted many small and weak nations to adopt 
nonali~~ent. Sec K.~.Kaa~akaran, The r9cnomenon or 
t:ehru....l. (Now l)t;lhi, 1979), P• 56 • 

V .K.Y.:rishno. T.i€:non in al''l intervic\1 01 th tiichael Brecher, 
see Michael Brcchtr, n.lJ, p.8. 
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nations of Asia ~~d Africa real1ecd that war and peace 

still depended essentially upon the super Fo\~rs due to 

their !;i.:i.litnry and economic strength. How could their ovm 

problems and crista be heard and solved? The only alternative 

was the ushering in of international organization, ~t the 

same time, while working within the United Nations they 

. had to involve the Great· POwers too, if any decisi.'on had 

to be implemented. Be sides) they had to demonstrate in some 

manner, theit' strength as well as see that these po.-,ers would 

not only list;;;n b~.tt \'t~uld not have the courage to, bypass 

theee resolutions. Nel-il"'.J, constantly reminded the Afro ... Asian 

States of their "combined w.i sdom t• \·Jhich could build up o. 

!'Strong lobby within ·tho fo:r:um o:? the u"nitt::d Nations, in order 

to influence and dir~ct the courso of peace m.t~king in the 

world.. The collective. stl"'ength of these nonaligned na.tions 

could be :f'el't; il1 the f'orv:m of the ~.tnel."a1 Assembly, where 

they could· atilize the syst(;.~fll of ono-nation-one-vote, which 

gave-! ·ch,em a nn.tural M:!jcri·ty ln the decision. maki.ng 

procestJ!3f.l. The necessat'y sensE of direction vms given by 

India and somk: other nonaligped nationst whose ploneerine 

of nonalignment was a non-controv€rsial policy, in the sense 

that 1 t e~uld be safely fo llowcd v;i thmxt antneonizine; any 

bloc, v;i thout being .allured L~·to any bloc, o.nd o.t the sa."lle 

time without closi11g ·tho doors to E".nY one bloc \·.rhen the 



question of eoonomic aid arose. At the same time • it made 

the General Assembly the platform .from \~Jhich the nonaliened 

spoke and where the Great Powers were forced to deliberate 

on their mo·;es and discussions to aclmowledge the combined 

strength o:f the nonaligned and to use the .forums of the 

United Nations., where they could no longer ignore or mislead 

the smaller nntiena by leading them into their snares and 

thus help to make the tlnited I~ations. a steady and stable , j 

instrument of the nonali@lad group. W. Burton, in this veaM.d skt, :, 
"Never befor~ has a group o:f nations, not involved in the ·power 

dispute, been in a position to intervene aa the nonaligned 

nations do at the united Nations ••• u.5l This involvement within 

the t'reneral Assembly led to the strengthening- of the United 

Natiot'lsr ·~The political process of the United Nations,nas David 

Kay puts it. is a curious blend of' parliamentary nomenclatura 

a.Yld procedure wlth t.: Great Ptiwer pol§,.tiee~•52 The pattern of 

vo-ting within the General Assembly is a major determinan.t o:f 

tho final outcome o:r cVOl."Y resolution which is passed. The 

nonaligned group under India's guidance engaged in the process 

of mediation in the procedures of the General Assembly 

52 David A.Ka:y, "Ins·truments, of. InDflu~ndce Kin the A United 
Nations Political process •, ~n av.1. A· ay, e\.£., 
~· T:lrd~~ ·~Ml~~~e~·SY~ {'Nf.:~y York.~967) • 
p.94· 
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nnd which proved to be o:f consequence in strengthening 

the impor~tant orgn.n o:f the S3 General Assembly. 

5.3 In a dsadloc1~ of' ::u1y interna tional iet:ue. 
it was one of' the nonaligned countries which 
we:re gr.ncraJ..ly chosen for the hichly complex 
task of a nceotiator. 



CHAPTER !I 

INDIA AHD PROf.10TION OF INTERNATIONAL Pl!.ACE AftD sr:CURITYs 
POLITICAL AliD SECURITY QUESTIONS 

~h¢ promotion of international peace and security 

under the ~:tei;gis of the United Nations has been a significant 

endeavour on the part of India. Nehru, who even as a member 

of the Viceroy•s Executive Council had promised \Wtolehcarted 

eo-operation to the United Nations, :fully appreciated the 

need for strengthening that body •• India•s adherence to the 

United Nations Charter was as much an idealistic manifestation 

as a pragmatic commitment, if only because :from India • a 

point of' view peace was an urgent and obvious necessity. 

l•1orEfover. since peace was indivisible, Indie. could not 

shut its eyes to the outbrealt of hostilities in any part 

of the world. Hence tho emphasis on building a 'climate 

o t peace • , on expanding the • area of peace • • There was 

thus an underlyinc mutu&li ty 'of. interests betv,reen the 

objectives of India'a foreign policy and the raison d'etro 

of the organization. 

This chapter, an atte~pt to analyse India's 

responses to political and security matters, doea not 

propose an exhaust! ve coverage of the vJhole of' the ttehruvian 

era. Instead the focus is on certain case studies that 

indicate the broad principles of Indian diplomacy and its 

con trl bution 'tot:arda strengthening the t'orld Body. 
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At first, Nehru attempted to settle the Kashmir 

dispute by purely bilateral means, but .Pakistan's aggressiVE) 

designs compelled him to refe.r the dispute to the United 

Nations. The presentation of its case by India has already 

been scrutinised in some detail,l and why at oll India 

toolt the dispute to the Security Council has baf:fled not a 

f'ew. Be that as it may, \'/hat is amply clear, however, is 

that India fi:t:'mly adhered to the united Hations Charter and 

accorded precedence to the mechanism that it: provided for 

the pacific settlement of disputes. This alone explains 

why India did not take a hardline agail'lst Pnlcistan, but 

mere~y requested the Council to prevent :=?akistan from 

helping the invading tribesmen. The settlement proposed by 

Gopalaswami Ayyanga.r in the Council on 15 January 19482 

was also indicati~ of India•s desire to settle the dispute 

peac~fully. It also needs to be underscored that despite 

its emphasis on the casus belli. i.e., aggression encouraged 

1 Fbr instance, Sisir Gupta, Kashmir: A study in Indiaj 
Pakistan Relations {Eombay~i9665. ' · 
Rcl'unntullah Khan, Kashmir and the United I!ntions 
1Delhi,1969) 

K. P.Saksena, "India and Diplomacy in the United Hations" • 
in International studies, vo1.17, n0.)-4, July-D€ccmber 1978 

2 For details see P.L.Lakhanpal, Essential Documonts nnd 
Notes on l{ashmir Disput~, (New be1hi,19SB}, p.l)9. 



and actively supported by Pakistan , India accepted the 

illiCIP's (Commission for India and Pakistan) resolution 

of 14 August, 1948, as wel 1 as the proposal that it 

issued on 11 December, 1948, vthich formed tha basis of 

.a cease:firt!, effected l January, 1949· 

However, the US-Palt agreement o:f 1954 introduced 

a quali ta t1 ve change in the si tua.tion and compelled ['iehru 

to request the Secretary-General to withdraw the American 

personnel serving in the Ul\i:!OGIP.J In 195?, Krishna r,lenon, 

while clarlf'ying that Nehru• s plebiscite offer had been 

in the nature of an expression o:f a. wish, asserted that 

f'ar-r<::aching -political changes had induced a shift in 

India's policy. He was not wrong, for Gunnar V .Jnrrir..g 

also noted· that the UNCIF'n initial resolutions were 

incongruent to the prevailing conditions.4 Finally. in 

1962 Krishna Menon wa.s to inform that the accesk.aion of 

Kashmir to the Indian union was "final, irrevocable and 

v!hat is more, perpetual ....... S 

It might have been a tactical orror to invoke 

Chapter VI o:f the Charter (Article )5. den ling v1i th the 

pacific settlement of disputes) and not Chapter VII that 

Th~a"'C "'ere 1$ nili tary and 3 civilian Americans serving 
in the urt.10GIP. see r.J.s. Rajan, lm.lin in rorld Affairs, 
19$-56, (Bombay,l964), p.274. 

4 see c.H.Heimeath and Surjit ~onsingh, A Dimiomatic 
History of nodern India, (Calcutta,l9?1J. p.165. 

5 FAR Vol. VIII, 5 Uay 1962, Specinl Supplement, p.,58. 
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deals with the breach of the peace or threat thereof, or 

acts of aggression, but seemiagly it suggests that India 

was emphasizing the mediato~, role of the united Nation3, 

unfortunately the whole issu~ got enmeshed in power 

politics and India was shal~en out o:f ita naivete. It 

has been suggested that the Nehru gove~ent•s unwillingness 

to get the United Nations involved in Tibet v1a.s an o:ff .. 

shoot from its experience over Kashmir. 6 It is also 

claimed, and with some justification, that the Kashmir 
' 

experience introduced an elem~nt of rcalist'l in Indian 

foreign policy which was ovidenced in the caee o.f 

Hydera.be.d nnd in the 'liberation' of Goa • .? Yt't, it is 

equally true that even after the Kashmir experience 

Nehru • s goveminent continued to convey the impression 

the.t the United tiations eomrn.an-ded. tne highest priority 

in India • s inten1ational obligations .. 

Al:though the Korean !,·ar wns essentiallY a 

manifestation of. tl;.o global power otrue;gle that riebX'll 

6 

7 

s. Chawla, The united Ne. ti?n~d tl}e Ipdian Nationa:t 
;tnterHStt (Cambl."'idge,. f.lass 19.5~), p:i:J. 

on Hydorabad, India claimed that the matter lay within 
its <iom.:Jstic jurisdiction nnt'.i, eventually, from 1949t 
it refused to pa.rt1cip:..to in any further debates on the 
issue. see C.H.Heimsath and s.nanein.rh, n.LI·,pp.llJ-14. 
Goa has been di.scuase.cl elsewhere in. this dissertation. 
se~ Chapter 3. •tndia and Promotion of self-Determina· 
tion for Colonial Peoples.• 



opposed t~b·'. and nail, it created condi"~iona conducive 

to a succ~ss:f'ul 0xercise 1:>:f India. 's •nonaligned • policy. 

There:fo:re, to an extent werner Levi cor1:-ectly cla1me 

that nonalignment succeeded for the "'wronB x-ennons ... 8 

The United Nations Temporary Comnlission on 

Korea (UNTCOK), which had be-en entrusted with the supervision 

of nationwide ele,ctions, could conduct elections only in 

South r:orea. SUbseque,ntly in December 1948, the Gcncra.l 

Assembly recognised the Synngman Rhcc government as the , 
lawful gove~nment over the whole of Koxea, which the northern 

po rtio11. styling ! tse lf' 'people • e Republic of Korea • 

diSllUted .. 9 On 25 June, 1950, the United, Oat ions Commi seion 

on Korea (on which India was represented) and the United 

states o:f' &-neri.ca reported that North Korea had attaclted 

the Republic; of Korea. In ·the Seeuri ty Council India 

voted in favour of an American draft resolution identifying 

t~orth Korea as the aggressor an.d also accepted a Council 

re:solution •recommending • collective action against North 

Korea7 but the la.tter resolution \'Ul.S acceptod only in its 

purely Korvan context o~d was clearly subordinate to 

Indian foreien policy objectives. The fact is that although 

8 t'!erner Levi, nNccrologo.{ on Indian Neutralism", in 
l:astcn1 t'orld (London, February 196)), p.9. 

9 K ,P, S ,t1E:non, who wns on tho UN1'COK claims that he hnd 
deprecated the proposal for the establishment of o. 
sovereign st~to in south Korea, in Man:'£ r:orlds 
Revioited (Bombay,198l),p.25?· 
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Nehru accused Horth Korea o! aggression (on the basis of' 

information reoeitred from the Indian representative on 

the UI~COK). he wa.s alive t~ the danger of a 'larger \7ar*. 

That~.· India was not toei.."'lg the Americnn line became 

obvious when it abstained on a Council resolution which 

created a tmified un1 ted Nations Commo.nd in Korea. 10 In 

two identical messages to Stalin and Truman, Nehru proposed 

d.ireet neBotiations between the People • s Republic of 

China. the Soviet union, and the United states with a 

view to arriving at a peaceful settlement. Inside the 

United Nations. after the soviet Union returned to the 

council in AHgust 1950, a.n.Rau searched for n common 

meeting point between the antagonists. 

"UNITING F~R PEACE" RFSOLUTION 

The "uniting for peace" resolution came in the 

wake of the return of the Sovi~t Union to the Council 

and represented an m~rlcun attempt to circumvent the 

"'veto" problem. India. agreed tli th the point gg lttan 

that the General Assembly also had a responsibility in 

regard to the maintennnce of international peace and 

10 India • s view was tha.t mili ta.ry contributions could 
draw Incia into o. wider v:ar. see f,!ichacl Brecher. 
India and t·:orld Politics, {Bombay,l968), p.36. 
Ind!a.t's contribution was limited to medical relief. 
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sr:.'!curi ty, but it v1as far from convinced about the motives 

o:r the sponsors of the resolution. The Indian view wo.s 

that given the East-trest confrontation the Uniting f'or peace 
I 

resolution ~ould nctunlly mean dividing for war. India had 

no objections to Sections A and B of the resolution which 

authorised the Assembly to consider a matter a:f:f~cting 

global peace and security (if the COuncil hnd failed to 

act on tho matter) and provided for a peace observation 

commission to ensure reliable means of int'o:nmatim1, 

respectively. But. India questioned the practical utility 

of section •c• that required member-stntes to maintain 

within their t'lational at'fQed forees ele:nents to be ronde 

ava.ila.ble for service as United Nations units. India ?ias 

finnly opposed to the establishment of a collective neasures 

Committee as envisaged 1n section • D' because it felt that 

the Security Council alone \•tas responsible for determining 

the existence of any threat to the peace, breach of the 
... #:' • 11 peace or ac~ o~ uggress~on. India, thare~ore, abstained 

on the resolut~on, t:.<specio.lly because sections C and D 

\'fere aupposedl~ the chief elements Of the v:hole scheme •12 

However, subseauent . · events served to confirm the political 

wisdom of India's standa Sections c and D of the. resolution 

11 

12 

Hans Kelsen expressed n. similar opinion. see The La.tt 
of the Unit€:d Nations,(N<W.t York, 1966). 'PP•97B-9 .. 

G .. A.Res.J77{V), o.dopted on J November,19.50, by a ClCJ;K 

vote of .$2-5-2. 
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were found to ba impractical, but those parts which India 

had supported have been used many times for constructive 

purposea. 13 

TOWARDS PEACEFUL SVl'TLE.f,1ENT 

India was strongly opposed to any unl ted r~atlons 

anned. action on the northern side of the )8th Parallel,, 

the dividing line between~t~vo Koreaa. Among other things. 

it :fear~d that any such move would inVite Chinese retali

a.tion14 and thus widen the area of war. Yet, at the same 

time India also appealed to the People • s Republic of China 

to exercise restraint. When United Nations• units lad 

by General r11ac Arthur clashed with the mi.li tary uni ta o£ 

the PRC ,on one side, India resisted American ei'!'orts to 

the censure the PRC and, on the other, it re:fused to align 

its policy with the Soviet Union's. B.N.Rau, the chief 

Indian delegate, organised Arab and Asian diplomats, and 

an Arab-Asian resolution passed by the Assembly on 

14 December, 19.50, created a. group of' three (Canada, India 

and Iran) to explo~ the possibility of a ceasefire, 

l) see A.Appadorai. hssafs in Politics and International 
~elations, (New Yont, 969),p.211. It may Ee noted that 
when €tnergency sessions of the Assembly were convened 
under the resolution India extended its support. 

14 Chou Fn Lai had relayed such a warning to India's 
envoy in pekinr;, Se(~ K.r?:.Pannikar, ·ln Two Chinas s 
~e~oirs oX A Diploma~, (London,l95S), pp.l04-lb. 
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it also aimed. at :forestalling western moves to get the 

PRC censured. l5 

In July 1951, peace te.JJts began a.t Panmunjour, 

but there was no agreement oVfJ r the dieposi tion o:f the 

p.risoners o:f war. At this point o~ time,. V.K.Kr1shna 

menon •s comprtimise f:onnula of •non•forcible • repatriation 

came in handy~ After being passed by the Assembly in 

. December 1952. it VIas accepted by the PRC and North J{orea. 

in r.1arch 1953. w1 th the alteration that India ·was appointed 

the Chaiman o"£ the neutral t-iations Repatriation Commission, 

and was ob.ligo.ted to supply the custodian force that would 

assume responsibility. for the prisoners. 

Thus we see that during the Korean trar the chief 

contribution o:f India was that it resisted attempto made 

by both the SUper Powers to manipulate the United Nations, 

which conformed to the aim of maintaining a "balance or 
po\•ter" be tween the two Cold war blocs tl'i thin the United 

Nations. India • s appro.ach also highlighted the efficacy of 

an independent (nona.li@'led} :foreign policy. Alo'-1.'lgside 

by mobilising A:t:'ro--Asian states into joint action India 

helped free the United Nations ~o an extent) of' Cold l·:ar 

rig1di ties. 

15 This group failed to effect a ccasofire and on 
1 February,l951, the t.'eetem Powers succeeded in 
getting China censured. 



,2UEZ AND. HUiiGARI 

India's response to the suez crisis and the question 

of soviet 'intervention' in Hungary is a further clue to 

the Indian thinking11ma approach to international peace 

and security. It is not our /concern here to tra.ce the 

origins of these two crises.16 Briefly • the nationali· 

sation of the suez Canal by President Nasser17 and his 

refusal to retrace·his step (as Britain and France insisted) 

l~d Britain and France to ~sort to arms and they found a 

willing ally in Israel. Reportedly, a few days before 

this. soviet troops had crushed a nationalist uprising in 

Hungary. On the legal plane the two issues were not 

identical. ~.thereas in I-.gYPt the United Nations Truce 

supervision Organization had observed and reported the 

Anglo-French attack 1 in Hungary., there \'las no such United 

Nations pl"!;sence. 18 And, \*lhile I gy-pt ho.Cl appealed to the 

United Nations, the authorities in Budapest claimed tha~he 

matter was within their domestic jurisdiction. At the 

political level, the two Super Po~ers \~re critical of the 

Anglo-French action. but in Hunt;ary the So via t Union t1a.s 

directly involved. 

16 Sc€ K.P.Sa~ena, The United nationa and Collective 
secu:bity, ·(NOt/ DeiFir,l9?4),pp.lJ4-45 and i52-99 .. 
r;.s.Rnjo.n, n.J, pp .• l4S-82. 
Robert Mathews, "Th~ Suez Canal Dispute, A Case Study 
in Peace!ult.settlement", in International Ormroizntiop, 
Vol.IXI, lC~inter, 1967). 

l? For details regarding the nationnlisation of the Canal, 
See Kessing•s Conteropora~v ArchivooL Vol .. X (July-~ueust, 
1956), p.l500l. 

18 The: Hungnriar1 issue was taken b y tho Stcut"ity Council on 
28 October,1956 on the re4uest of ~ritain,Francc & USA. 



India • s stand must also be viewed in the 

context of its national interests. Egypt was a friendly 

and a leading nonaligned country and the a.ttaelt on it 

was reminiscent of colonial times. India is also ,.a 

princi:pal u.ser o:f this (ie. the suez canal) vJaterway .... l9 

seventy-six percent of· India 'E: imports and seventy percent 

of its eXports passed through the ~'"lal. non the other hand, 

Hungary was somewhat distant.~. and the facts about the 
11 20 HW'lgar.ian upheavel \'Jere not vr:ry olea~' Nonetheless, if' 

the Anglo-French action w·as described as a ':flagrant case 

of aggression •, the attitude towards H.ungnry though 

ambivalent or mild~ was definitely not one of unconcern. 

Ind.ia 's chief aim was to avert the possibility of direct 

super Power collision in Central Europe. ~he government vtas 

also eager to indicate that 'it viewed the Hungarian 

upheavel as a nationalist uprising and that it desired 

the withdrawn! of foreign troops from Hungary. 21 

At first. berore the suez •episode• reached the 

United tiations. India triod to arl"est the developing 

crisis through Krishna ncnon •s 'rainority pllan', (proposed 

19 

20 

21 

Jawaharlal Nohru, India'c Forcier Policy,(?ublications 
Division, New Delhi.,I96:r).p.s:n:. 

subimal Dutt. \'lith Nehru in the Foreign Office 
(Calcutta,197l),p.17?. 

see Lolt Sabha Debates.&. vol. IX, ~ 20 November, 1956, col • .5'12 
and t6'"' November,l95b, vols. 2ul-75. 



at the London COnf'erence4} which sought to reconcile 
\' " 

f.gypt • s sover€.ifj.~rt~ over the Canal with the right o.f 

:free access to it by all states. 22 However. once the 

Anglo-French attack was launched, India expressed its 

opposition in no uncertain terms. Krishna fl'1emon felt that 

the attack was "an aggression without q ualit'ica tion n. 23 

Yet, in its response inside the United Nations, India 

refrained from introdueirlg any- condemnatory resolution 

and also prevailed upon other Arab and Asian countries 

to exercise restraint. Alluding to tha Assembly resolution 

of 24 November,. which noted "with regret .. that the invading 

Powers had disregarded earlier resolutions, Krishna ~onon 

explained that the emphasis was on mediation and moderation, 24 

and this aptly summed up the essence of India's approach to 

the problem. 

In regard to the Hungarian ques·tion, of the 

sle ven resolutions passed by the General Assembly, Ind.ia 

abstained on seven, voted in f'a•11our of t.hree and nega. ti vely 

on the fi vo-pOv;er resolution ( 1005[Es-II]o:f 9 November). 

The objection to this resolution relat6d to the paragraph 

about olection.s under United Nations' supervlsion because 

22 For details sec, Foreie;n Polic~r of' lndla:Texto and 
Documcnts,l-=14?-64, (New · Dslhi,1966);"!).252. "" 

2J Cited in rloll N. Berlces and r.:ohinder s. Bedi, The Di nlomacx 
9~ IAdie,{:Dndon,l958),p.42. 
Also see Surendra Bhutani, The ~ nnd ii tho Arab-Isr-aeli 

Conflict, (New De lh1,1977}, pp.4$- • 

24 Ibid., p.44 -
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it re:duced Hungary to less than a sovereign State. 25 India 

was also of the view that the humanitarian aspects of' the 

ai tuation .should be disengaged from the polemical political 

issues. This explains why it abstained on the American draft 

resolution of 9 November, but voted in :favour an AUstrian 

draft resolution (lOO?(ES·II) ) • It l'las also :felt that the 

~'lestem Pov.:ers \'1Cre only trying to extract mil9age by waging 

a propaganda war against the soviet Union., whereas the 

Indian opinion '('faa that ~condemnatory resolutions stood in 

the way of any settlem&lt of the problem • 

. In view of this, therefore, it is grossly unfair 
' . 

to accuse Nehru's governmer.tt of a.dopting ~double standards". 

The Indian approach to the Suez crisis as well as the 

Hungarian ~uest1on was vtell td thin the broad :framework of 

Indian foreign policy ... a eomhil"lation o£ •idealism end 

realism •. In each case ttte Indian emphasis vras on adopting 

a mea.ninef'ul role for itself as also f'or the u~ ted 

Nations. 26 Allied to thh3 \'.'aS the concern . .'over the f'eanibilitl 

of action which could restore peace and normalcy. In the 

suez crisis it was possible to urge -tne organization to play 

. an active and positive role, but in Hungary the direct 

involvement of the Soviet Union ruled out such a possibility. 

25 Apparently, India al so had Kashtnir in mind, more so 
because Pal;istan was one of the co-sponsors. 

26 It r:te.y be useful to %'€;Call tha~ Nohru had rejected 
Bulganin•s call for another Bandunc type Conference 
on the suez crisis. 
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For this reason, the stress was on providing relief work 

through the United Nations nnd on preventing a wider 

conflagration. 

~ACE-KEEPING OPERAT;ION~ 

The crystallization of the concept of. peace-keeping 

as a con~quence of: the :failure of the collective security 

scheme remains an important legacy of the suez crisis. 27 

During that erisls, as the idP.a of' establi.shing a united 

Nationn presence in the af':.fecteo area won favour, en. Assembly 

resolution(998ffS-I] o:f li- November, 1956) requested the 

secretary-General to organi ~e e.n emergency :farce "with the 

consnnt -of the no. tions concerned" (ie., the consent of' the 

nations participating in the proposed f'orce} to secure and 

supervise the cessation of hostilities in accordance with tm 
" all*' (ie •• withdra\'tal of all .forces behind the annistice 

line) the terms of the ot'iginal ceasefire resolution. 28 

The 1'lnal report o:f the secretary-General (A/3302) was passed 

by the Assembly (res.lOOl(ES-I]) and an advisoty commi tteo 

(on which India was included) wao appointed to assist the 

Secretary-General. 29 

27 

28 

This is not to sur.gest though that the:p peace-keeping 
concept arose suddenlY out o:f tho suez crisis. It was the 
product o:f a.l'l evolution spread over n period of' years. 
UHl F• I \'las only the most ou tstanaine landmarlt in its 
evolution. 
S~e Nandlal,~om Col~eytive security to_p.enoe-keenlns 
(valcutta,l9?5).pp.l31-J2. 
Among other thi.11gs, the report emphasized that the UNIF' 
would not be used to pressurize lgypt J thn t it would oct as 
~buffer force·without any military objectiveo; and, that 
1t would not be deployGd without tgypt•s consent. 
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Krishna roenon laid down four conditions for 

India •s participation in the UNE:F-Ia that the UNEF would 

be deployed only after the wi thdravm.l ot the invading 

troops behind the armistice linet that theUNEF would not 

be a successor to th.e occupation f'orces; that E:gyptian 

sovereign~ty and. consent v:ould be duly respected; and, that 

the ~~·r. was to be in the nature of' an adhoe arrangement, 

In terms of concrete contributions. by september 195?, 

India had sent 27 officers and 930 other r-.mks to work as 

UNE.F units.JO India paid some 2.1 million dollars towards 

costs and bought united Nations bonds ~~=k worth 2 million 

dollars. 

Thus. India fully supported Dag Hammarskjold's 

concept of ~preventive diplomacy.~ and wh.en the snme 

prescription was a,pplied. to the Lebanese crisis of 1958, 

it once again assisted the united Nationo. Apart from its 

eontribut~.J;on in t ems of ma.terials and menJl India 

deplored the londing of Amerienn troops 'in Lebanon (as a 

response to President Chamoun's requosts for American help) 

and did not support.the invocation of Article 51 of the 

Charter by President Che.moun. Nehru •s govern ment steered 

30 Out of the 24 nations tha:t o:f:f'ered their troops 
those of only ten actually served as unr.F tmi ts. 

Jl For details on India's contribution, See Nandlal, 
n.28,pp • .55- 56. 



clea:r o.f the Americrul aa Yt-ell as Soviet view points on 

the subject. It welcomed a draf't resolution submitted by 

ten Arab States which purported to settle regional disputes 

locally. The United Nations ·observer Group in Lebanon to 

which India mm nnd e an impres!live contribution was 01 one of' 

the most successful missioi{A"'lS ever undertaken by the 

United Nations • .,32 

"The objective of eliminating outside intervention 

stood p!'imary among the aims of the United Nations• moct 

elaborate- peace/keeping venture. the Congo operation. ,.3.:3 

Immediately al'ter :1ts inde:r;:;endence, the Congo faced a bizarre 

multi-dimentional crisis~ In response to three requests 

made by the congolese central Government Dag Hammarskjold 

involted Article 99 and • pu.rsacu"lt to a Se-curity council 

resolution of 1'+ .July, 1960 ( s/438? ), proceeded to organize 

a peace--k.eepine force along the lines o:f the UNEF-I 

designated United Nations Congo Operntions (hereinafter 

referred ·to as the UNOC) 

Iiehru was o:f thf: opinion that the Unit£:d Nations 

presence in the Congo was or utmost necessity.34 Briefly 

India :felt that the United Hu tlons had undertaken a difficult 

assign~ent in th£ Congo and that tho Congo had tobe saved 

from Cold liar politics. India demanded the withdratm.l of 

all i'oreign persor.ne 1, the x·eusso oiat1on of' Kntangn ·with 

JJ 

hujech\var ll'aya!, uThe 1956 Crisis in J.,ebanonu, 
!nd_ia ,Ot,J.a~:t~z:l:t:, vol.26,no.2,J\pril-June 1970, 
C.}jeimsath and s.~,:a.nsint;h, n.~t p.499·. It needs to be 
adeted t11n.t 'tho UNOC tlcttla.J.l:f oecfi.ttt.;;' morE' tnan a pea.ce 
keeping opel"'nt ion. 

34 see Nehru.. n.l9, p.512. 
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the rest of the country and "the restoration of law and order. 

However, the UNOC, operating as it was under 

severely restricted terms, could not cope with the ra.pidly 

deterioratinG condi tiona in the Congo.. India, therefore, 

came out in :fa,vour of enlarging the scope of' the UNOC. As . 

Kl"ishna Menon pu.t 1 t to the Assembly a "It is now necessary 

for the United Na'tions to gov~rn or get out .. ~J5 After 

the assassination of Patrice Lumumba, the UNoc•s strength 

fell by mo~e than half (from 19000 men 'to 8000) duu to the 

withdrawal of the chief African contributors and YUgoslavia. 

In these circumstances Nehru, al thougtl Ul'lhappy over the way 

the UNOC had been functioning,J6 came to Hammarskjold's 

rescue after. seeldng assurances on certain counta.J? 

Thereafter, Indian troops played a conspicuous part in all 

tlte major united Natio~s operations in the Conga.)8 It can 

be reasonably asserted that the Secretary-General derived 

his main support f1~m India•s political preferences which 

marked a. moderate middle position. Nehru realized that ~ 

in the situa.tion in the Congo only the United Nations could 

35 

Jo 
'37 
38 

Cited in Heimsath amd Mansingh, n.4,p.500 
see also Nehru. n.19,p.522 and pp.525·26. 
see FAR, vol.VII, February 1961, p.17. 

see Nehru, n.19, p.52?. 

For detailS relating to India contribution arid participatior 
o:f India's troops in the UNOC See Nandlal, n.28, p.71. 



have arrested the crisis. This explain.s his unstinted 

support to Hammarskjold.. The crucia.l role played by India. 

in strengthening the organization was widely ackn~·tledged • 

ttThere is no reason to question thEJ great and indispensable 

assistance India has rendered the United r·fations in the 

Co it .39 · · ngo. 

However, Nehru•s policy had its domestic critics.'-I·O 

It t~as pointed out that during the Sino- Indian war more 

than 1248 and 5600 combat troops and officers were serving 

under the United llations eommand in the t1iddle East and in 

the Congo, respectively. On questions like assisting 

Hammarskjold after Lumumba•s murder, India suffered a loas 

of prestige among the more radical African states. suffice 

it to say that in certain situations, as far insto.nce in 

the suez crisis, India's interests \:ere involved, but in 

others, such aEJ the congo crisis, nehru 'tlas prompted by 

a d.eep ond genuine corot!Iitment to the United Nations. No less 

a person than Do.g Hammars!cjold expressed his gra.ti tude 
. 41 

to the Government of India :for the hGlp rendered. 

Si.ililarl.y, United States Ambassador Adlai Stevenson 

remaliu:rd, .. Fe\1 nations have done ·more to bphold the 

principles of this organitation or to support its peace

keeping efforts all over the world ••• • 42 

)9 New York Post cited in ~., p.66 
40 For instance, J B Kriplani, •For Principled Neut:mli ty". 

in Foreigt Affai!J!• (New Yorlt:) October 19.59 •PP•48-49. 

41 ~ in A.Appado rai., n.lJ, p.212. 

lf1. C..tfeol L"' NCA~.~ n.Zi.1 p·ZI~" 



DISARMN-1ENT · 

The Nehruvian obsession with world peace and 

security was equa.lly visible in its emphasis on disarmament. 

Nuclear disarmament received special attention because of 

Nehru•s deep-seated abhorrence Of a nuclear catostrophe. 

It is also worth noting that ini tiati·ves taken by India in 

regard to disarmament were largely centred.round the United 

Nntions. During the 1950s, Indian delegations to the United 

Nations regularly reiterated that disarmament or a:ms control 

required in the first place a cessation ot: Great Pov.rer 

confrontation. The £mphasis was on semantic diplomacy in 

order to induce the involved parties to reach some agreement. 

For this reason, Indian proposals appeared more like the 

"SU.'ll of the oppo~g positions divided by two ... 4J It is 
'- ' 

agguable whether in a situation where third party mediation 

was unwelcome India could huve done more. India, hovtever, 

categorically rejected an Atnericen plan tc., ec,·t t.,p a 

supra-Uni tad Nations agency that would exercise intemational 

control over the global nuclear energy resources.44 

44 

An Indian Diplomat, cited in Hoimsath and r.tansingh, 
n .• 4, P•93· 

see Bhabani sen Gupta, "India and Disarmament•, in 
B.R.Nanda ed., ;r.ndian Foreirn Policx .. • The Nehru Years 
(New Delhi .1976) ,:p. 2J3. -~~-. 
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In 1953, Nehru took the :first maj·or in1 tiative 

in speeding up the pace of disarmament negotiations. owing · 

to amendments moved by India the General Assembly 

resolution 715(V!II) included the provision :f'o.r a sub

committee, comprising the nations directly involved, to 

implement the purposes of the Disarmament Commission. 

Another area which attracted Nohru•s atten~ion \~S that 

of' nuclear weapon testing and-. as early as 1954, Indian. 

proposals on the matter were sub mitted to the Disarmament 

Commission. In a1.lbsequent years, India • s ideas \"Jon approval 

and were sometimes even ineorporated into Assembly resolutions, 

though in a highly d.iluted fol':t\. By l9S7, ·largely due to 

the painstaking and relentless campaign conducted by India, 

,disarmament had ceased to be an exclusive dialogue between 

the East and west. 
As the Super Pov~rs moved toward tho doctrine 

oi' al'mS ,oontrol and mu·tt.l.a.l d~t::,l'l:'f->,nce., Nehru also appeared 

to accept this posi·tion but only as a. beginning towards the 
. 45 

primary objective of general and complete disarmament. 

It may bo recalled that the immediate origins of the Eighteen 

Nation Disarmament Committee (ENDC) lay in a. draft resolution 

moved by India at the 1961 se osion of tl'~ General Assembly 

45 See Ibid., p.242. -



which was later eo-sponsored by Ghana and the UAR and 

adopted by the Assembly (res .1660(XVI]. At the first 

session of the ENDC in March 1962. Krishna ~1enon and Arthur 

Lall empha.gizad the neM for quick progress, and soon, the 

eight nonaligned nations in the Co~mittee submitted their 

O\m scheme f.or a comprehensive ban on nuclear \veapon testing. 

India, represented by La.ll, played a mn.jor role in drafting 

the memor.andum.46 Again. in 1962 itself', lndia Proposed 

that negotiations begin :for a nuclear non-proliferation 

treaty and a definitive agreement to inacri be it on the 

agen~a of the ENDC was reached on 18 June,. 1964. However, 

when eventually the NPT· did come in 1968, India refused to 

mil~ accede to it because it was not basecl otjh.quali ty 

and non-discrimination. 

It is dif:fieult to deny the charge that the 

United Iiations ha~ virtually achieved nothing in the sphere 

of disarmament and arms control. Ncverthelo~ss, on its part 

India can take s~e credit for nt lenst having attempted to 

curb the arms menace. Its delegates, time and again, and 

often from the sidelines, underlined the priority of this 

objective, imparted a sense of urgency to the p~blem and 

46 see Harold K.Jacobson and Eric stein Di;lomats 
Scientists and Poli!i_cians, (r.lichign~, ~19 6}. p.j7.3 
see also pp.22-2J. · 
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urged the United Nations and. its bodies to play an 

active role and rendered all possible help in this direction. 

It was, one may recalll, Nehru •s 1ni t1ative in 1953-54· 

coupled with the growing strength or the Afro-ASian grqup 

that enabled the organization to invo l.ve itself more 

directly and intimately with disann~ent and arms control. 

'rhe :f'ailt.U"e L•·Hieed has been on the part of the prl vileged 

members of the organization. 

It is now possible to delineate certain broad 

prin.ciples of India • s diplomatic conduct. As Nehru 

realised the equipoise of world peace and security 

depended px•i.marlly on reconciling tho canflictine 

intereato of the two Super Powers. Consequently, the 

necessity of reducing in-terno.tional tensions through 

Great Power &greement led India to assume a mediatory 

ret:L.e inside the United Nations. Critics huvo observed 

· thnt there was an excos"AJSiva preoccupation vrith Great 

Power politics, but in the eondi tions and circumstances 

of' the late forties and :fifties* this was both inevi to.ble 

und unavoidable. It explains Indin's opposition to 

resolutions vthioh used langtla-ge inimical to conciliation. 

Another related aspect was the preference for political, 
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rather than legal, mechanisms. The emphasis was on the 

spirit of a resolution and on practical results and not 

on precise wording and legal precedents. Because the United 

Nations was to be a. fot ... am of negotiation and compromise., 

India favoured resolutions that '!:Jere lil~ely to lead to 

talks between the parties involved, t-ather than those 

offering specific solutions on behalf of one side. Howevor, 

while India scruplously avoided getting directly entangled 

in Cold l·:ar rivalry, it unhesitatingly took up issues 

resulting from the Cold. War. the Korean war being just 

one example. 

Equally significant was the~ determined resis~ance 

to domination of the Unite4 Nations by any one Great Power. 

India•s diplomacy aimed at soeurir~ a balance of pov~r in 

the World Organi za.tion a.s a p:1rtial political guarantee 

against the resort to fo1 .. ce by one or the other Of the 

major coali tionn. At one lewd, Ind.ia tr:ted to ensure 

that the United Hations •m.s not em,loyecl for promoting 

the special int~reets of some state~, but in makine it an 

agency of harmonizction and comnr~PS arrong competing 

interests. At another level, it meant pursuing an 

independent policy. The significant point then is that 

not only did Nehru understand the full i.mplicntions of the 

Cold t.ar .for the organization, but. simultaneous].y, he tried 
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to prevent it from being paralysed by the Cold t:ar. 

ttJhereas the Charter had relied upon the strength of the 

Great Pnwors as the most effective guarantee of world 

peace. in prnctic.e, it were the uncommi ttcd nations lod 

by India who became its principal pillar of' support, Thus, 

in a \-:ay, India • e approach served as a hyphen between the 

Charter as it was drafted and the Chartf.;r as 1 t ·was 

ir:lplemente d. 

India also played a ~otable part in developing 

and instit.~..ttionalising the peace-keeping mechanism •• Since 

the Great Powers were not fulfilling the aopira. tiona of 

those who had dmftod the Charter, India insisted that 

military might should not be considered ·the sole component 

or world peace.. a point anply proved by the success of 

the UNEl"-I experiment, The support to Hammarskjold • s 

pro vent ive diploma.cy wa.s undoubtedly an offshoot of' the 

concern for wot'ld peace and of rendering the United tJations 

more effective in this area. Possibly this explains \·thy 

India insisted on oonvertine tho UNOC from a non-military 

to a. military force. perhaps India cnn n.lso tal~e due credit 

for having been substantially associa.t&d 1"1ith a. device that 

presented a viable alternative to the collective security 

scheme and that enabled the tJni ted Nations to preserve the 

peace., 
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The pursuit of dJ.aarmament arose Xrom an aversion 

to nuclear weapons and ttt.e attendant risks and dangers. 

Disarmament v.;as also perceived as a basic pre-condition 

:for the success of peace-keeping. AdditionaJ.ly, :for any 

substantial rapprochement between the two blocs, it was 

essential to taJ~e some practical steps to neutralise t.he 

overwhelming strength possessed by each of one o1' them. 

It is not without reason thet Nehru be gall activelY 

championing the cause of disarmament only after the soviet 

Union . too had be carne a nuclear-weapon Power. In principle, 

India stoo~4 £or general and complete disarma~ent with~n tho 

.frame;,•tork of the! united 1\fa.tions. But, as this objective could 

not be achieved a.t one strolre, it had tobe carried out in 

ag1neod ctages nnd ao rapidly ns possible. 

In summation. the basic thrust of Indi'en diplomatic 

strategy was admirably sui ted to the prornoti on o:f the 

professed objectivos of the United r~atior.tSt and that, while 

soi'\rinr; India •s national interests. it also strengthened the 

endeavours of' the organization in the maintenance Of 

international peace and secu.ri ty. 



CHAPTiiH III 

INDIA AND PR01.10TIO!i OF SELF-DETI:R:.UNATION OF COLOiUAL 
PEOPLES AUD COUNTRIES r NON SELF GOVEfUUrlG AND TRUST 

TE RRI:l.'ORIE S 

The libr.n~·o.tion of subject peoples formed. a 

cardinal objective of' India. • s foreign policy during the 

Nehru era. India's approach to the question of coloni· 

alism (as elucidated in the First Chapter) was determined 

by the belief that peace and freedom are indivisible. 

Therefore, in the seventeen long years which marked 

independent India • s participation in the United Nations 

{194?- '64·), its best endeavours \WE! I'€ directed in promoting 

world peace through the extension of freedom. India.•s 

a.pproachion colcmi&J. questions is ec:hoed in Nehru's 

declaratio'n .on tho Indonesian qusetiont 

tlone thing is cortaine there can be, 
and tvill be no surrender to aggression 
and no accepta.n.ee or reimposi tio::1 of' 
colonial control,, 1 

In terms of policy, as far tts poss.ibl~'; India sought to 

attain this climate of pe~.ce throUgh peaceful means. 

Some scholars t~ve pointed out that India'D stand 

on color~al issues v1as of ru1. irregular e.nd inconsintent 

pattern, that it supported some national liberntion 

1. Jawaharlal Nehrtl, L"ldia '.s. Forci.ttn Polic;y:, (t;ew Delhi,l?6l) 
p.I+09 • 



movements only and not all, that such mtpport displayed n 

prejudice against communist-banked movero~ ta, tho t India 

did not, in practice, follov1 what it preached with rogam 

to tha •peaoeful means' aflPX'oaeh. 2 It ia, therefore, 

essential to clarify the focus of the paper .• The questions 

dealt with are• how :far d.id India feel the necEsai ty of 

using the United Nations :for the settlement of colonial 

questions and to what extent was it able to use the 

machinery of the organization in the direction o£ deeoloni

zation, especially in the core questions o:f' the Trusteeship 

areas and the Non-self Goveming ,.erritories? Due to the 

extensive nature of India •s participation as well as the 

need for brevity, only the important cases have been 

examined..,. al~ng with certain controversial case-otudies. 

where India's participation was described as inconsistent. 

The principal is sues thus identif'ied are, the Indonesian 

and t:ieat Irian questions; .. Algeria, Tunisia a.nd f1lo.roeeo, 

G<:>a and, lae·tly, India's efforts and participation in tho 

question of the Non-Self Qove.rninr; and Trust Territories. 

2 see Ross N.terkes .and f~ohinder s.Bedi, trhe Dinlomac:r 
o:f India, (LOndon.l958),p.l59 and p.l68. 
Charles H.Uoimsath and sur ji t nansin&\, A Di t>lomntic 
!i~sto.ri of t.:odem India, ( Calcutta,l97l) ,p.1o4. 

D.R.Sa.rdesai,nindi.an and So~thea.st Asia"', in B.R.rtonda 
ed • a' radian Foreic;n Pq,l:tc_l: :r'J1e Nehr"\ Yeprs (New Delhl,l976), 
PP• 0· J. 



The forum of the· uruted Nations was sought by 

India in the ·very first case that it handled after the 

fomation of the Interim Oovemnent. In a letter dated 

)0 July 1947, the GoVernment of India drew the attention 

of the Security COuncil, under Article 34( l) of the Charter 

to the violence in Indonesia, callin~ on the Council to 

take action as the situation was a threat to the maintenance 

of international peace and securitY.J India was invited 

to participate in the Council debates (being a non-member) 

on the issl!e it had raised. 

In the Security Council, the Indian delegate, 

pitted against the Dutch allies • had to struggle hard ¥71th 

logical and poreu.a.sive nrguments in order to convince the 

Council tha.t the World 'Body had full competence to intervene 

in a question vmich ·constituted e. threat to international 

p&e.ce and sactt!:i;ty., r.trr.l secondly, to press .for the parti

cipation of the Indonesians in the discussion ns a party 

to the case. 4 India •c representatives, P.P.Pillai and 

n.a.sen, built up a convincing cnse for the defncto sta.tus 

l Doc. s/447 
4 P.P.Pillai in this regard, romnrked that the refusal of 

permission to Indonesia to partieip!lte in the dicousoion 
was like,nplaying rmmlet without the Prince of Denmark", 
SCOR,Yr.2,mtg 196,p.2222. 



o:f Indonesia as a state (and not a colony} which undermined 

the Duteh position in the council• Pillai also demonstrated 

th~ illogic of applying a redundant intemational legal 

provi sion to the problems of contemporary international 

politics and pointed out that: such issues could not be 

•deal t with in te :r:ms of ha1r-spli tting legalism~. 5 \'Ji th 

regard to the means throu@ which the dispute was to be 

salted, India was in favour of a/l Commission to be appointed 

by the Security Council and against the mediation by any 

particulnr country or countries. India was alarmed when the 

Council •s competence was challenged by the Netherlands and 

this point receive~ :further clarifit::ation when it pi'ef'erred 

the Australian resolutiOI'l on the issue to a Chinese 

resolution. 6 A truce \v.a.s effected in January 1948 through 

the machinery of the United Nations, namely the Good O:ff'ices 

Committee, much to the satisfaction of the Indian Cieloga.tion, 

whose labours tmd energiea were f'rui tful L~ gettine t.he Good 

Offices Committee active o·ver the Indonesian dispute. 

However, by the end of the year., fighting brolte 

out o.gnin in Java and sumatin. This time. India took the 

initiative of calling an eighteen-nation Conference in 

5 Ibid., p.2220. 

6 &bid., pp.2154-2i58. 



Net;r Delhi {January 1949 ). to diseusa the problem. In the 

Presidential Address, Ne·hru urged the Conference to take 

effective stE?ps in ehGcking the Dutch aggression not only 

because of the atrocities committed in Indonesia., but also 

because the Dutch had disregarded the resolutions adopted 

by the United Nations. I~ehru also explained that the 

Conference had been organised not only to mobilise support 

foff the Indonesians, but also nto confer together to 

strengthen the united Nations ••••• ? Clearly then India was 

e~ually concerned about the desperate attempts that were 

being made to weaken the United Nations. This COnference 

effeetively built up the tempo of the conciliation efforts. 

Its proposals wera sUbnitt~d to the security Council and 

wete incorporated into a Coun~il resolution of 28 January 

1949, which called for a ceasefire and for resumption of 

negotiations. :tn early t.1arch 1949, India along \'1i th 

Australia succeeded .in bringing the Indonesian question 

baf'ore tho Gene~tal Ass~b.ly. S 1'hia built up the pressure 

against the Dutch who were compelled to agree to a Dutch

Indonesian Conference at the Hague from August-to December 

1949. Eventually in December, 1949 Indonesia gained full 

sovereign! ty. 

? Nehru, n.l, p.409 

8 Renorts of the Indian Dele~tion to I and II norte of the 
III Re~Iar session or the Aasembll held ln ~ptcmber 1448 
~a Aii~l ±2~2;: p.61. I • 



In the early phase, the Ind.ian d.e.legation made 

energetic e:fforts in using the muehinery of the \'Jorld 'Body 

:for solving the dispute. In the later phases, i.t a1so sh()vsed 

remarkable foresight and made persuasive moves as in the 

mooting of' the Conference in order to strengthen the very 

mechanisms o:r the security Co~cil, which at one stage showed 

signs of being relegated to the- ba.cltground by the t,testern 

countries and con~iderablsr helped in resb:r;tv.\ng confidence 

and faith in its authority. 

The question of west Irian (West New Guinen) 

was closely associated with the ·Indonesian quEStion. It 

was brought up be:fore tm General Assembly in 19.54, at 

which time the rietharlands had claimed sovereign! ty over 

the territory. The Tenth Session of the Assembly had 

expressed the hope thtlt the partiesf, to the dispute would 

arri've at a negotiated settlement, but it was only in 1962 

that the issue was resolved. Tt~is case again highlighted 

:tndia • s eonsi sten cy in the advocacy of the methods of 

conciliation and arbitration. True the Indian stand on 

this <!uastion vras less radical than it had been on the 

Indonesian question, but apparently this was so not only 

because India had become somewhat temperat~ in its stand 

on colonialism, but also becau~ India felt thnt the 
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Indonesians \<Jere ethnically different from the inha.bi tonts 

o-f west Irian. Simultaneously. it cannot be denied thnt, 

nindia gave Indone,sia the benefit of' its United Nations 

diplomatic skills on·pressing !'or nego~iations between the 

Netherlands and Indonesia. on the transfer of t'est Irian • .,9 

The North African national liberation struggles 

•rere not of a. single p1ttcrn as one examines Tunisia, 

J::lorocco end the Algerian eotmtries. but India offered 

unqualified support to these struggles. However, India's 

participation within the fora ot the united Netions revealed 

a tone -of moderation and ee.ution.10 The Indian delegation 
! 

had by now come to the conclusion that an uncompromising. 

inflexible anti-colonial attitude was not conducive ttn 

negotiations. At th€ same timG though_, India •s ·adherence 

to the principle o:f national self-dete:r:mirm.tion remained 

as firm as ev~r. 

In the l!orocean and Tunisian questions, India•e 

attitude and actions were much the same as seen in the 

Sixth Session of the Assembly when India voted for the 

inclusion of' the item as part of the agenda.11 India also 

9 c.H.Heimsath and s.t1ansing.lL,n.2,.p.2J3. Also see p.lo6. 

10 see ibid. , Also sec Berkes and Bedi, n. 2,p • -
ll Yearboolt of the Unitf:d f-Tations 1961 (rlcw York,l96J). 

pp)$4 ... 3?. . 
sec also,ICl·lA, India and the United Nat.ions,(New York,l95?) 
PP•95-98 .. 
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attempted to get Tunisia on to the agenda or the security 

Council and led a t't:rentythree-Power Af'ro ... Asian initiative to 

eall a special session o:r the Assembly on. the Tunisian 

independence. Throughout the Seventh Session Indian 

representatives showed tremendous po?;ers of articulntion 

and putience in eo-sponsoring several Afro•Asian draft 

resolutions on both filorocao and Tunisia •. Two draft 

resolutions, one mooteli by the Afro-Asian group,and the 

other a non-commi'1tal La·tin .American draft were put forward 

in this session
1
and th~. voting pattern reveals a vory 

interesting tenden cy pinpointing exactly the Indian 

dilemma. India had co ... sponsored the Afro-Asian draft which 

was a strong worded document emphasizing the inclusion 

of th~ United. Nations • intervention as a negotintin~ body . 
in order to assist in the proposed ooncilio.tory talks 

between the disputing parties. India voted for the luke~arm 

Latin American dt'af't, whiC'l}'l it c1ld not approve of, due to 

its -exclusion. o! any me~1.on of a Good O:ffices Commission. 

This can be explained by 't,ohe fact thnt India reAlised 

that the strongly t~rded Afro-Asian draft would not receive 

support from the hard. liners J hence the only al tema tiv~, in 

order to see that the issue continued through the Aosembly 

debates without falli11g through, was to vote f'or the 

m.klibm im:kim 
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milder Latin ,American dra.:ft. 12 

India continued to lend active support on both 

issues and during the Eighth and the Ninth Sessions, India 

optimistically placed two Ai'X"'•Asian dra:ft proposals. but 

its laborious· ef'forta to declare the Tunisian and :Moroccan 

countries• ~right ·to complete self-determination in 

oonfo:rmi ty with the Chax·ter, ftlJ were defeated in the General 

Assembly. India had considerably moderated its anti-colonial 

pressure during the ninth session due to the French 
14 obstinacy. and ita attempts to convert the milder Bolivian 

dra'rts were also thwnrted in 'the :fino.l vote which rejected them. 

Ho\rever, r.1oroceo and Tuni~ia gained independence durlng the 

tenth session of the Assembly and subsequedt)y were admitted 

to the united !lations. 

12 see Doc.A/C 1/L.61 

The t\~O operative; paragraphs of the Afro-Asian draft were, 
(7) "Raconuncnds that rte.g,:otie:ticmn be resumed betwe£n the 

Govern.l!le.nt of' France 1J.nd the true representatives o:f' the 
Tunisia' n people.. • •·" 

(8) •Decides to appoint n Commission of Good Offices 
consisting of A; B and C to arrange and assist in 
the proposed negotiations.~ 
on th£' other hand. the Io. tin /\mer1cm draft was quite 
different and had nothing similar to para 8 or the 
Afro-Asian draft. 

13 !~id., p.2089. 

14 To an extent India's attitude may hove been affected by 
the ncgotia tions it was carrying on tlith Fro.nce :tor 
release of French enclaves in India. 
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THE ALGeRIAN QUESTION 

The Government of India hnd followed the events 

in Algeria with deep concern and anxiety. India accepted 

. the fact that the Algerian atrugglo t'ras a national liberation 

movement and that 1 t was only a part of, .. the great wave of 

national upsurges vmich h~d swept Asia and Africa in the 

ia:ni ~ hm ::titn last two generations ... lS However, in the 

light of' experience and through the accounts a..?ld proceedings 

o:f the Council and. the Aasombly debatet.~. India also renlioed 

that France's atti.tude would only harden if more pressure 

was applied on it ar1y further. A correct appraisal or the 

situation based on the Indian delegntion•s reportc of the 
I 

Tunisian and Moroccan ca.ses made Nehru conclude that only 

an extremely conciliatory. moderate and mild approuch 

would yield fruitful results in the Algerian cituation. In 

a speech to the Lok Sabha on 22 May,1956, r~ohr.u said tho.t 

his gcver.nment recognised tho 

"special factors and complex! ties" 

of the case, but added that these / 

~should not bo permitted to bar a settl€ment. 
These call for negotiation. It should be 
our f.mdcavour to aasist the forces which 
stru1d for a constructive settloment.M 16 

15 Nehru, n.l, p.sos. 
16 Ibid., p.So6. 
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The ttspecial :factors and complexities .. which Nehru toolt 

note of were ,.nanely )the pt"esence of about a million 

resident Europeans 1n .Algeria whose interests could 

not be brushed aside. 

India had found that any draft proposal which 

asserted in :finn tones the right to sel:f-detormination and 

demanded the use of the United Nations as a negotiating 

instrument was defeated by the veto of the \','estern bloc. 

, Therefore • India chose to apply the same negotiation f 
conciliation approach, but with · more moderation and 

caution than was witnessed in the morocca:n and Tunisian 

caces. Ne;hru, in hie ota.tement on Algeria in the Lok Sabha 

on 22 r:;ey • 19.56. complimented France on granting independence 

to Tunisia. nnd Morocco and expr@ssed the ho:->e. thtlt it would 

usc. the snmo discretion in the case of' Algeria. A further 

mellowing in the already moderato approach oi' India ·was 

seen in the Tenth session of the At3sembly. In ~eptember 1955,v 
' 

India had been e. 1a.r'\;y to the leirter si{1led by fourteen 

Afro- Asian po·wero which requ.ested the Assembly to place 

thtJ Aleerian question on its agenda.; the proposal won by a 

narrow vote in the Assembly. The immediate consequence of 

this procedurnl triumph of the Afro-Asian countries was a 

vehement and vindictive move by Frances it withdrew from 

the World Body. This mov-e had an imme4iate eobe.ring effect 
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on the Assembly in general and apparently on India, in 

particular. In the ne,xt three sessions of the Assembly, 

Nehru repeatedly stressed that, ''reconcilintion should 

be the governing approach to this 1ssue~. 17 

ThG sobering effect was evidenced in the hastv 

i'OrT!lUlation of a resolution by India on 22 November. l95Sv 

which decided •not to conoider f'urther the item entitled the 

•'question o:f Algeria" on the agenda of the tenth session, 

and this resolution was passed without ob~ection both in 

the First committee and in the Assembly on the same day.18 

A:ftor the ninth session • Nehru rc~peatedly stressed 

the need f'or the :full and complete independence of' Algeria. 

The main bone of contention in the Al~rian nationalist 

l!~~xtuidtXiibxmmx· a.rsument was over the question o:r 

•territorial jurisdictiont • The .Indian Prime 1.1inistcr sent 

a. number of eot:urumicationn to the French gov-ern.ment with tho 

r-equest UiillllBX that full. recoenition to the provisional 

~JOV(;~l'l'k.r.tent .in AlgeJ."ia ~h,uld p.e nlso accompanied b~· 

grru1ting the regime terri toria.l juri.sdiCtion o"-cr the 

Algerian terri$0f,Y. Nehru saida 

17 
18 

19 

"l"le had hoped and still hope that 
General De Gaulle's Government would 
deal with the Algerian Question in a 
broad minded and generous way, recoenizing 
the basic fact that it cannot bo settled 
exceut in terms of the full freedom of 
Algeria.r' 19 

Ibid., p.S21. -q.A.M .. ! o. R. • 10 Session, plen •. mtgs., p.J?O 

Nehru. n.l. p.sos .. 
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once the Indian govern ment realized the 

critical need for total independence of Algeria, tho 

Indian delegation in the Assembly pressurized the Afro-
. 

Asian bloc to make use of the machinery of the tJni ted 

Nations for stationing a commission within Algeria. The 

Indian representative suggested that a referendum should 

be conducted in Algeria, to be organized, controlle• and 

supervised by the United Nations, whera.in the Algerian 

people could freely detcmine tl'te destiny or their own 

country. This draft resolution, if it ha.d been passed 

would have wide~d the role of the United Nations machinery 

e,nd given a great impetus to its organizational authority, 

but to the disappointment of India. this particular clause · 

in the Assembly failed ·to secure tre rcquiai te majority 

vote. r~ehru blamed the Great ?awers for refusing to 

strengthening the tforld Body out oi' selfish na.rro,,., 

ir:.terests. l•:tn Alge·t·ia • one of the main complaints o:f 

tho Algerian Peoples• representatives has been not only 

against France but against certain Powers, the HATO Powers, 

who directly or indirectly support the French aovernment.•?O 

20 Ibid., p.511. 
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India's atand in tha eight-year old Algerian 

ques-tion of inde:pen~lenee w~.s a consi$tcnt support and 

concGrn for the Algerian nationalists ·fll'ld their- aspirations. 

Though it sttlrted out in a determinedly .firm fashion, it 

S001'1 discovered that France, the ranln cont~nder, could 

be vindictive be:sidos beine e. difficult and tough negotiator. 

Therefor€:, it had to change its tact:tcs b-4' adopting 

a milder and more moderate approach in the exercise of the 

negotiation and conciliation methods and whc::rever possible. 

it tried to bring about a paci:fic aettle:rnent to the 

Algez~an dispute within the for~~of the international 

organi~ation. However, it ohould also be pointed out 

that Nehru's government did not issue dejurr.: recognition 

·to the Algerian provisional government - ·the GPRA ft -

fon:1ed by the F'l--ont o:f National Liberati<m in Cairo. It 

\lfCHJ ~~xpltiined tho.t the aPR/~ did not :fulfil tho normal 

lc g;:iJ.i;:r!;ic cri tt rit'l fo,, recorni ti<ln, viz., :f'UJ.1Ctioninr.· in 

the t(::rri tory it ·rms supposed to cove rn. Jl~)puron"G lY 

there were also some political considcra tions v:hich 

inflm:nced Nehru. 's f.:."' vcrnmcnN>;t. 21 Nevertheless, Ind it'. did 

not oppose the repro sentation of the provisionn 1 govc nuncnt 

at the Belcrade Conf'crence iri. 1961 indicntlnr that dcfacto 

21 sec c.H.Heimsath and s f;iansi11[h, n.2, 9.280. 
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recognition to som.e extent had occurred. Bu.t Inrtia 

issued dcjure recognition only a:fter Algeria's independr:nct' 

in June 1962. 

.s?HE QUtST:tON OF GOA 
i - ..... --

on 17 December,l961, Indian armed troops moved 

into Goa ~~d 'liberated' it. The Indian move camo as n 

surprise, an action contrary to the utt~rances of leadin.g 

Indian statesmE:n and ?iplomats, including Prl.me Minister 

Nehru. Within the security Council. the whole of the 

\fester.n bloc, led by the United states., the United Kingdom 

and France accused India of violating Article 2(4) of the 

Charter which enjoins pea,oeful settlement of disputes. 

The •lib&rat.ion • of Goa has remained a. controversial 

issue with a group of prota.gon~sts justifying India' fJ action 

on sevcrr;ll grottnda. on one hand and, on the other, Vf'he:ncnt 

To put the 

whole .matter in n nu·tr.;hcll - Gon was a teet cusf. for fl'€edom 

against tho Portugnese colonialism. C-on was nn integra.l 

part of India turned into a Portuguese colony about three 

hundred and fifty years earlier. After the 'liberation' of 

Goa, in defence of its action India. c loc,u.ently argued the 



thesis that t~colonialism is porr.:tanent aggression". 22 Ind.ia 

maintained that the Portug:uese acnuisition of Goa had come 

about through a procE:ss of conoucst v;hich wa~ illegal. 

Ther.eforeo if the vivisection of India was Lamo~l and 

illc,go.l a bini tio, then how could. it be raora.l an. d. 1 c~gal 

in conteu.poro.ry times. The POrtuguese argt.t.~c:nt that 

sovet~ignty rested with the colonial power over the 

territories under the Non-self GovernL"'lg Territories was 

implicitly negated by Article 73 of the Ch;3.rter which 

enjoins that administerinG Po\•:c::rs hold the HSGT in .. sacred 

tna;;t;~ and not as o·wr1ers or masters and 't;ho.t they ohould 

pave 'Nay for eventual m.:.tlf'-governmc·nt. Thus tho Indiar1 

action in Goa Vl'as justified through the ar.g.lmcnt that it 

tfas aimed at teminating· colonin.l rule an.d at restoring 

the freo{'\om of t}1f; Indian people in Goa. nnd, thut India 

had only .. acted in sc:l1'-dcfEnco against the continued 

::~gg!"€asion of colonialism aflnir.t~t 't.;hc; Goan pE:o-ple w·ho 
2''~ aY.-e ortce. a1K\ the SP.Jlh; an tJ1H Inuic;n People::. "'.,I 

22 see Robert Gortlick for a co~lle rmalyais o:f' the 
twin questions whether colonia 1 people havE:· n right 
to uae· ~orce, ariD whether other States can aid such 
pconle in their struggle. *'t·a.ra of National Liberation 
Jus"' ad Bellum", The Indian Journal, of Intcmtttional Luw, 
(New Delhi), vo1. IB { 1978) /p. jb4. 

23 SCOR, Yr 16,mtg.987, p.J68. 
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In defence of. .India, it may also be pointed 

out tha t it faced a technical !ega 1. hitch when th(. other 

party to the dispute {viz, Portugal) refused to acltnowledgo 
• 

the existence of a dispute:... How wns India to negotiate 

!'or the pacif'ic settlement of a dispute \';hen according to 

one party there wan no dispute at all? India had also 

tried the negotiation-conciliation approach and made 

repeated oi':f.ers to Portugu.l for a peaceful ~% transf'or 

of power in reeard to Goa. HOv;ovcr, Portugul had always 

o.dvanccd the lagal f'ietion of Goa boinr; a par·:; oi' Por~ugal. 

AS C. SuTha rightly C0!1ID'H.?t1tOt ' 1tOo literal an interpretation 

of' the Charter would mean the perpetuation of the statv.s 

quo and pe-nnan(mt denial of fr•eedom to 'the peoples under 

Portuguese coloni.a.l rule in Goa and elsewheren. 24 c.s.Jha 

who argued. the Indir..n cas(?. af'ter·t\.x'e.libcration' of Goa, a 1so 

nu'l'rt1tes thut. 

24 

25 

"'lhile the Charter provls:tons wex>£: 
profusely ·r.::.>tE:c~ for the non- us(: 
of force by a. membe-r, the. hicto1:-ic 
declaration of 1960 (ReGolution 1514) 
for immediate inde~cnd~nco to colonial 
countries and dependent peoples was 
forgotten. No one cared to say that 
it v.ra.a Portuguese pezmancnt nggrossion 
in Goa for four centuJjesfl. 25 

c. S.Jha. J?rort DgndunP" :to Tnc~cont (l'!:ldrns, 1Q8J) 
p.l52. 

Ibid., p.156. 
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The Government of India. •.s decision to aontll troops 

to *liberate • Goa was without doubt a clear violation of 

the Chartar. Article 2(4) clearly excludes the use of' 

:force. liioreover, for more than :fourteen years, o:ff'icial 

spokesmen had gratitiously surrendered the right to the 

use of' force by maltine repeated statements to the effect 

.that India was deternlincd to solve the Ooa question by 

peaceful means • however, provocative or intransigent 

Portggel might provo to be - thus ruline out the right to 

resort to arms to defend a. national interest in the eve-nt 

of a peaceful solution not being found. This was the precise 

dilem.tna that the year 1961 brought to India. 26 secondly, 

India had always made the plea that Portugal was not a 

member of the United Nations till 1955, and had not sought 

the United Nations mechanism. nut, even after 1955 India. 

refused to seolt the machinery of the United Nations for n 

peaceful s£lttlement. In an interview with michael Brecher, 

Krishna t1onon admitted that the Kashmir experience ha.d 

disillusioned India when the ~3rld Body had been used 

26 A balanced view point regarding the nature of India's 
conduct and behavious has been put :f'Or\1nrd by n. s. 
Rajnn. ~A Plea for Pragmatism", in. I~ttrn4ti2nal 
studies (new Delhi),vol .. l?,no.J-4,Ju y;z.oecember l978. 
pp.BJ?-39· 
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against q India's 1nterests.27 If India had felt that 

it was detl'i"mental to its national interests to involte 

the l'lorld Body, it is surprising that noteven the Se'crotary

Genera,l or the President of tt~.e Security Council brought 

the question of Goa. in the world forum. c.s.Jha mentions 

that there was talk by the United states to bring the Goa 
QUestion before the Assembly but the unisfJd States soon 

discovered that its stand vmuld not be supported in the 

Assembly by an over ... whelming majority nnd hence it abandoned 

tho idea,. 28 

Above all. the Goa. episode was a utest case :for 

the Charter". 29 Serious lacunae exist in the Charter 

provisions where a large part is devoted to the attnirunent 

of self-govornment and complete independence for dependent 

countries and peoples and for :tJto promotion of Human Rights 

and t'u.ndamental freedoms, but at the srune time it pr-ovides 

no solutions in t!J{ceptional cases whe:n a member-state 

dt;fies the Charter and obstinatt:.ly denies fundamental 

freedoms and hu.'llan riB}l.ts, as in this case Portugnl vras 

doing. Applying the provision s of the Charter to the 

27 

. 28 

To ou&te Krishna i•ienoni' "•'e had learned some lessons. 
~·~hat happened '00 the Kashmir business,.- He added that the 
whole operation had to be finished in twenty-four hours 
othcrvJisc it ~ould have got bocged dovm in the Security 
Council. In r.~ichael Brecher, India and eorltl n:ff Politics, 
(Bombay,l968) p.l5J. see also p.l21 ... 
c. s. Jha. n.24,p.1S8 • 
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'liberation• of Goa. it is evident that it represented 

a deviation both in India's peaceful approach in ~oreign 

policy end .from .the angle of its adherence to the Charter 

itself. 

NON-SELF GOVERNING- AND TRUST TERRITORI:f..S 

one of the best endeavours of India in strengthenine 

the international organization has bee.n i.n the area. of the 

non-Self Governing and Trust Territories.J0 Indian 

delegations at the united Na.tions playe d a. leading and 

vigorous role \1ith regard to Chapters XI and XII of the 

Charter. namely the provisions on Non-Self Governing 

Territories and Trust Terri tor.:i.es respectively. Resourceful 

and concerted efforts were made by Indian representatives 

in trying to shi:ft the rapidly shrinlting area of colonial 

rule out of the hands of the colonial Po\'Jers and into the 

folds of the World Body~ The united Nations l-Ias constantly 

sought by India cit hn:r to taka direct or in,liroc't 

supervision and control of these administered areas and in 

most of its laborious efforts it was success:f'ul.Jl 

)0 For a detailed study of fifty-five non-self govcrnine 
territories and eleven trust territories with regard to 
Indian attitude and action, sec s. ,J .R.Dilgre.mi, 
India • s Role 1!,1 the tm tJith. spe?Jill Re~c.r;cncc to Trust 
and uon;:-selF oovem!ng Terrl.torl.ea,(Hew 1Jelhi,1969) 

31 For a brilliant analysis of I.ndia•s action, nttitudes 
and repurcussions on the l'Jorld Body regardinG NSGT, 
see Berkes and Bedi, n.2, pp.l?4-96. 
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Indian thinking on Trust· and non-self Governing 

Territories was based on three basic pointas 

{a) That all thes~olonial areas. due to political 

or economic social backwardness could not be declared 

independent with immediate effect. hence the- alternatives 

were to make the United Nations a trustee of these territories 

and exerciso actual control and the Administering Power co Ltld 

act as an intermediary. 

(b) The next alternative was to ha.ve all colonial 

areo.s administered under the Trusteeship System. The major 

:flaw with this option was that the Tr..tsteeship Council 

decisions could be manipulated by Great Power devices such 

as the •strategie a:z:·ea trusteeship•. 

tc) The third alternative was indirect United Nations 

supe:r.visionr ~while ot·ficial United Nations reports could 

keep the Council~ informed Wlder Chapter XI, the actual 

cont-rol would. remain in the /vt.-ninisterin.g Pow·er. 

t!hile considering all the three altern.~.tives 

In din ceaselessly sought to invoke the United Nations 

authority in some f'orm (direct or.indirect supervlsion) 

over these territories. A brilliant understanding of the 

fundamental <lii'f6rc:nces betvu·:!en the prov:tsiona of Chapters XI 

and XII led India to seek the Trusteeship· System alone, \"lhich 

indirectly strengthened the supervisory and controllint 
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powers of the United Nations. A careful reading of 

Chapters XI and XII revealed that the real difforence 

between the two Chapters lay not in basis purposes or 

principles, but that Chapter XI lacked a •system• and 

Chapter XII specifically provided for all Non-Self Governing 

Territories, •a system of inte~ational supervision•. The 

implications of these provisions was ·that ~apter XI laclted 

the potential of' supervision by the United Nations owing to 

the non-o:vailabili ty of. a system.. Hence the Indian 

delE:gation emphasized the Trusteeship System aa it provided. 

»the surest and quickest means o:f enabling th~ peoples of 

dependent territories to secure salt-government or 

independence under the collect:l.ve guidance and supervision 

of the United Nations'",32 Throughout the seventeen-year 

Nehru era the Indian delegation strove hard in drafting 
I 

acceptable resolutions, whioh expressly tried to evade 

metropolitan control and shift thGse arens into the hands 

ot the Unl. ted t!atione • .M.owevE:.:r. the t:estern bloc on:.atod 

impediments i11 the fona of doviees such as • odvioory councils' 

and •strategic ureas'. In the second session of the meotinc 

of the Fourth Committee, India sponsored a resolution ~hich 

J2 see Berkes and Bedi, n.2, pp.l84-89u 
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called t'or. ,embers of the United r~atione responsible 

for ·the administration of territories be requestt::d. to 

submit i'ruat€eship Agreements :for all or some of such 

territories a,s are not rea.dy for immediate self-government. '":33 

f•1a.l>ly pat.ient and painstalting attempt'S' were made b~r the J..:ndian 

delega.t.ion to obtain ·voluntar.r submission of trusteeship 

agre:cmcr1t s for Non ... sel:f GoVc:'rning 'l'erritories, but euch 

atter.'1pt~:i we:t"e hardly attended by success. 

Et'forts were made by India nf'·ter 1950 to ef:f&ct 

improvements in the Trusteeship System, by revisil1f it in 

methods calculated to acceler·ate the process of deoolo

nizntion. In 1952, it co-spansored two dmft resolutions. 

One to pc:m.i t the indi&Jnous inhabitants to these trust 

a.n<! 1tl'Y': other was to mB.ke the administering uu·~hor.itias 

:fix a s:'ecific date for il'ldependence in C;Very non- s£lf' 

govei'Tiing terri tory, "-4 Doth thet-le resolutions \·.·ere :;m.sscd.,.... 

The Indian delegation strongly protr:-cted against 

attm:'Js:;ts by a.dministE.rlng authorities to evndr. t!:e United 

Na·!liOlH3 demand for information on these tsrri torie.s by 

invoking the domestic jurisdiction clause under Articl€ 2(7) 

33 Q.:A. ,O.fi!.• 2nd sesslon, Ctte.IV, p.218 

)J..:, .fb.Jh,eO~··~..!.• ?th session, plen.mtgs., pp.348-50. 
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o:f the Charter.35 The Indian deleg~~:tio1~ was highly alert 

and vicilant and also took apecit.~.l reaponsibili ty in ensuring 

the.t the. :final process of independence to be grru1tcd to any 

non•solf governing terri to1--y was thro llf:h the :final sppervir.ion 

a.nd apr.roval of' the IV Committee and ·the t.sccmbly. Thti 

case ot the British administered Toe"Oland is hic;hly illustrative! 

of this sensitization of Indian atti tuch; towards the role of 

the intematlonal organiza:tion, en 9 r~ay,l956. D.l'l 

eleven-Power draft resolution, co-sponsored by India, was 

brought f'ort11ard to implemC'.nt the l''c:lease of Togoland from 
1l'ruste(;;ship status. The opera tlve r-o.rt of the :t'E>Soluti.on 

1)egr~ with a "resolve" elav.:::;e and underli.nE::d the fact tha·t 

it waa through the negotiating and ;:;up~i.~vinory 'body oi' the 

Assembly that the territory o:f Togoland was being detn.ched, 

wi t11 full a.nd complete 1.ndcpc~ndence. 36 The Belgian 

delegation challenged this and proposed un t)..mendmcnt thut 

\\tOUld have the Assembly flnoten, rathE;:r. than "rcsolven, on 
/ 

the basis of the argument that, 11 tl'K 1'rust€:cship wns being 

ended not b""W' a decision of the Assf.:Hlltlly, but because the 

United. Kingdom was granting indepr:;;ndenc~;;; to Gold Coast and 

v.niting Togoland t."Jith a:1 independent Gold coast••.J? fl'his 

For. the operative paragraph~ and details, sen .Q.:r- ••••• o,t&• 
II session, .Ar.nexe I. vol. I, Item 39. 

37 f.!.A.,O.ft•• II Session, Ctte.IV,p.5?· 



amendmE·nt meant to bE·li ttle the very role of the Assembly 

in Trusteeship matters~ ~he alert and ~ensi t"'1..ve Indian 

dGlegation protested tha.t• 

t'>Togoland had been placed under 
Trusteeship under an agreement between 
the General Assembly and the Ad.ministe:ring 
Authority. That agreelftent could not be 
ended unilaterally. Further·, the General 
Asserably ho.v:ing a.pp:roV£d the agreement, 
there must be .~ formal resolution by the 
General ASS(!IDbly to terminate it. 
fi'lert;Iy •noting• would not be sufficient 
to effBct a proper and valid termination 
of the trueteesni:9"• )8 

Showing that the we1ght and the power of the 'collective 

l'iroprieto:rr.Jl.ip• of the Assembly could not be bypassed, 

leave alone ridiculed, India assertnd the essent:i.ali ty 

oi"' securing the final a:pproval of: the Assembly on all 

matt<~rs concerning Trusteeship. 

1.ruming to Chapter XI of the Charter, n~ely. 

to colonial Territories, India's (!ff'orts were eoually 

painstaking and patient in ensuring that the Mf:tropoli tan 

Pot-;ers did not evade thE: Uni-ted Hations supervisory bodies 

under the ambiguous and tricky Article 7.3(e) of the Charter. 

F.com the very beginning the anti-colonia.list members led by 
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India wanted the establishment of a permanent machinery 

that would pr'Omotc the enforcement of Chapter XI and due 

to their efforts a S?ecial Committee ~1as set up in l9L}7 

to receive in:fomation on dependent territories.J9 The 

very existence of this oommi ttee etrengthened the Charter' e 

provisions on colonialism. t:tl"l.d in its functioning it 

exercised an ilnpo rtant influence. India realized tha. t the 

only \'>'aY the control of' the wot•ld Body over the larger bulk 

of the colonial t(~rrltorles eould be i.nere~ased was through 

the Committee on Infomation -vthose lego.li ty 'Was initially 

q_uest.ioned, The Indian delegation strove towards t"-o 

principal goalst ~firstly. in order to strengthen the hands 

of the United Nations over this area, the ConL"!littee on 

Inf'ormation had to be kept alive and, if pessible, made 

permane·nta secondly, for the Committee to operate effectively, 

rGgular reports had to be submitted by the Colonial Powers 

so as to reach the Conlirai ttee. India introduced 9...."1 amendment 

to a resolution passed. on l. Novembe;r, 1947 in the second 

session <>f the Assembly, which put forward the idea of a, 

:19 For a usGfttl description o:f the committee • s :fo11'11U tion and 
functions. , see Usha Sud, Unl ted NatiOJ}e end the Non-solr 
goveminr; Ter:t~i to~ie;.s. ( Juiiunour, !963' chapter fif. 
This com.snltte~e devefo!'ed into a qua.si-permanent 
instrument of the United Nations, until 1 t was 
super.eE:dcd in 1963 by the Committee of Twenty-Four. 
India was among the more pe:r:munent members of' the 
Committee on Infonnation. 
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••standard form for the guidance of membe1:-e in the preparation 

of Infomation*. so that the colonial powers would have to 

sflbmi t data regarding the participation of indigenous and 

non-indigenous inhabitants in the various eervic~s of the 

govemmt:mt, Not only did India maintain that the Committee 

was competent to re:ceive poll tica.l information, bv.t it also 

held that the Assembly could judge when a territory had 

been properly promoted out<O_{the non-self governing cateegry. 40 

In 1959. the General Assembly appointed a six

member committee,, under the chairmanship of c.s.Jha. with 
-

a view to determining the precise obligation on member-states 

to report undez· Article ij ?J{e).41 This committee vras o~ the 

unanimous opinion that an ,obligation did exist .. to traneml t 

intbrmation in respect of a territory vmich is ~ographically 

separated and is distinct ethnically 9nc1/or cul tu!'.ally from 

the country administering it • .,4~ Its report was approved by 

the Assembly in the form of re~olution 1;;4,2(XV), passed on 

15 December,l960. 

40 

41 

The issue regarding the competence of the ASsembly to 
judgt:;: when a territory had be en properly promoted outot 
the category of non-self governL~g arose on several ) 
occasions, including the US refusal in 195J to continue 

furnishing in :formation on tho ColT'.nlonweal th of Puerto 
Rico. see also ICWA.n.ll,pp.91-92. 
The need for this al~ose because certain member-states 
claimed that the oVE;rseas re:gions \\>ere not constitu
tionally apa:r.t from the metropo 1.1 tan area 1 hence they 
refused to submit reports. 
Cited in C.H .. liE:imBath and f~ Mansingh,n.2, p.llO. 
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India's endeavom .. e in ha.:;:rtening the process of 

de colonization undoubtedly conati tuto a highly pttblicicec1 

and n.otable aspect o:f its diplomacy. That right from the 

Indonesian case India involved the United N().t.ione in this 

process is a feet of som.e significanco. For, not only did 

it facilitate the mobilisation of wo:tld opinion inn battle 

which India could not hnvH possibly fought alone, but it 

also meant the utilisation of the world Body in a manner 

wh ich perhaps the :framers of the Charter had never antici

pate<J.. In this sens~, India contributed to ~mploying the 

Un.i t-ed He. tiona as a'l il'lstrument of tra.nsi tion :fron1 one era. 

to another. It is t:>"lt!ally important that Uehruts t:ovemM.Ylent 

repeatedly emphasized that this transition should preferably 

be a peaceful one ru"!d to this end o ffer~::d its n~"gotia.tion

concilia.tion approach which a,pproa.ch was to be conducted 

tht"'ttgh the va.rious bodi&s of the UnitE·d nations. E.ven if' 

one were to coneE"de en element o:f truth in the charge that 

India • s anti-colonialisrr. t,. ... ,as s0lecti ve, the%'€ can be no 

doubt ·over tl'le fact that its opposition to all foxms of 

coloniallsm: was unquestionable. Nor i · can one question 

the rEsults that India•s prudent diplomacy achieVEd. In a 

mar.ner of' speaking, the f'nmous resolution 1514(XV) of 
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14 December, 1960, \Vhicb made the opposition of' the tlorld 

Body to coloniallsn unconditional, represented the culmi

nation o:f Irtdia•s efforts. It is also sel:f-evident that as 

fat' as possible, India. throughout the Nehruvi.an Hra made 

se.nsi tive, labo.rious a.nd resourceful attempts in exploring 

the possibiltties of greater control by the t~ited Nations 

a.nd, wherever possiblo~of extending and incrensing its 

auilhority in Non~sslf Governing and '£rust Territories. 

Briefly, the central thr1.1s't of India vtas in the direction 

of unambiguously defining the declaved in.tentlons in the 

Charter and of entrusting some United Nations body with 

the authority of implementing the Charter. 



INDIA AND ORGANIZATIONAL AND INSTI'l'UTIONAL r'Ur- STIONS 

"The consti ·tutional problems of International 

Organization al"'O peculiarly sub.1ect to b~'ing treated in 

tcrm~f their impact upon national interests in particular 

political conflicts, rather tha..n in te:r.ms of their importance 

for healthy institution al development and no govern.'nent 

is prepared consistently to accept the position that v;hatevor 

is good :for the United. Nations is good for 1 ts~l:f'. "l is 

one· of the truths a1Jout International Organi~a.tion put 

suecintly by Inis L. Claude. The above situation wae posited 

in the international milieu of ·the Cold ~:ar when the trni ttSd 

lfJI:tkmt states ini·tiated several proposals to bring substantive 

changes in the f'unctionirw of the united Nations, While 

pursuing its policy interests. This w~s reflected in the 

questions on The Unanimity Principle, the 'Uniting for PE~ace' 

r<~solution. the veto a.YJ.d the Revision of the Charter~ 

India 1 S participation ·was marked by an active interest 

in the discussions and deliberations on the various iscues. 

India•s stand on these issues and its e:rforta were centred 

in seeing t:P . .t:.tt as :far as possible, the effective functioninc 

1 Inis L.Claude, swo:t"'ds into Plous;b.sharo .. s,, (Ne\'f York, 1964) 
p.(S. 



o:f' the machinery of the United Nations shOuld not be 

tampered with or t~eakened in the process .. 

M attempt is made in this Chapt(·r to examirte 

India's contribution to the develorment of the Unitod Nations 

and .its attitude to institutional and organisational 

questions towards its goal of truly representative 

In.ternational Organization, with due consideration to the 

interests of the economically lees developed nations. The 

selected questions for analysis are (i) Admission o:f new 

members to the United Nations and t-E:presentation o:f china, 

(ii) Problem of' •vetot, in the Security Council, 

I iii) 'Uniting :for peace • re.so lution. ( i v) Reyi si01~ o:r 

the Charter. 

The world boC.y , as conceiv£<1 by the fraJ:Iers of 

the Charter in the san Francisco Conference • wns to start 

with, a limited membership but the goal was to strive for 

un1versali ty of membership. 2 India was a consistent and 

2 Article 3 of the Charter conferred membership to 
.51 countries which had participated in the UJWIO 
at san Francisco, but Article 4 stated clearly 
that if a State fulfilled certain reouirements 
it could be admitted in the united Nations •by 
a decision of the (",eneral Assembly upon the 
recommendations of the Security Council". J.!oreover 
the goal 0-f universality of membership was implied 
in the Objectives and Purposes of the Charter. 

... 
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an emphatic champion o:f the principle of the Universality 

of membership. l'tehrt.t and V .K .• Krishna I1lenon repeatedly 

stated that the uniq_u~ attribute of ·the united Nations was 

its capacS.ty to bring unde:t> its :fold countries wJ)th cliffering 

ideologiea.l, poli tieal, econornic and social systems .• 

According to Nehru, the process of n·egotia'tion and conciltation 

was eased when different countries were brought together 

in one forum. He :further stressed the point that the 

princi ·ple of uni ve:r-s~.li ty was promoting the very purpose . 

of' the United Nations, namely to dev~lop fri-endly r.elations 

among natia."'ls and to make the United Nations a centre 1·or 

h!'l.ttr.u):nizil1.g the aeti011s of nations. V .K.Krishna Menon 

sa.id at the Ninth Session of the Assembly •''• •• the United 

Natlong ought to represent the vrorld a.s it is, and try to 

malte the world what it ought to b0". J 

A keen interest marked India's participation on 

this question in the Assembly sessions. The hope of 

achieving universality o:f membership received E~. set baclr: 

in the very fir·st year of esta.b~ishment of the United Nations 
! 

when the Security council rejected fi w out of nine apnlicatione 

for admission to membsrShip. The rejections for memberShip 
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was due to lack of' unanimity among the Great Powers. In the 

discussions on the special Report by th.e security council 

in the Assembly,, In.dia,along vdth a majority of nations, 

urged the security Council to reconsider the application. 

The Indian repres~ntative statdd that, keeping th0 yardstick 

of the Charter provision as laid do'\\n in Article I+ 9.:t: ltb.a 

States should be grant~r,d membership, but justified the 

rejection of' Portuga.l 's application for membership .... 4 

By 1947, the membership issue became mor€ 

complicated and the number of rejected applications swolled 

to eight. In th~ second Session itself, India's voting 

revealed a rigid adhe~nce to the provisions of the Charter 

when it voted against all tb.e six d:r.a:r.t resolutions 

initiated by Australia which· were adopted by the Assembly 
. t: 

on the recommend.ati.on o:f the I Committee • .? The Indian 

representative explained that, together, the security 

council and the Assembly were two doors through which every 

applicant was required to pass, hence India could not vote 

for those applications for membership which had not recei~d 

the support of the security Council. 

4 

.5 

G. A.,o.R-. let Session, Part II, Ctte I, mtg.l6,p •. 6'7 
In this session India voted in favour of Ireland, 
i'rans:fordan, Albania and outer Pongolia except Portugal. 

Yearbook o:f the Uni·te~ati9ns 194?..-l.t-8 (New York, 1948) 
pp. zrno:.szr. 
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In the tmird session, India vti th other members 

in moved· an amendment to the draft relating to the 

admission of Ceylon in ord.er to ma.lre it acceptable to the 

USSR. When the amendment fell throu@l in the First 

committee. the Indian delegation called! for bettE~r 

tmderstanding mnong the fil7e Great l''owers fo.r solving the 

deadlock over membership. 6 India championed the cause of' 

the peoples• Republic of China in the :foUl"th session 

insisting that the Uni tEHi r~ations should not telte ideological 

leanings as conderatione for the basis of membership or the 

world Body. BY the Eighth S£ssion. the nu.mber of 

~~jected ~pplioations swelled to t~~nty-t~~ leading to 

the appointment of a COmmittee of Good Oi'f'ices by the 

Assembly on 23 October 1953, to break the ice between 

the two opposing blocs. India made a. sign.i:ficant contrl-

bution in breaking the deadlock, by actively participating 

in the dX'a.fting of' a new resolution urging the Cotmcil to 

consider the desirability of invoking the pr.ovisions o:f' 

paragraph 2 of Article 28 or the Charter, which provided 

for the holding of a periodical meeting ·where each of ita 

6 G.A,, ,of~.l Jrd session. Part l, Ad Hoc Pol, Ctte., 
mig.9. 9 ti, pp.89-90. 
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I 

members could be represented by a member of the Government 

or other specially de.signnted representative. 7 This 

valuable suggestion was retained practically, as it was, 

by a revised joint draft, approved by the General Assembly 
8 in ita plenary without vote. 

perhaps the most, direct, meaningful and f'rui tful 

mediation of'fered by Itldia was in the Tenth session of' the 

General Assembly, when r.;ehru •s personal intervention nnd 

HXShl!l~ m1 autitt.t: tal.lts with RU.mte.n leaders contributed 

in part to th€ tli thdrawal of soviet Veto against fifteen 

applications.9 

India. had ~pressed. acute dissatisfaction ovor . 

the problem o:f %'€presentation of Chinn in the United Nations 

forums throughout the long course o:f discussion on the 

subj,ect. China, a founder-member of the United nations and 

a. permanent member of the Security Cotmcil, :faced the 

problem of two f':ravernrnents in 19.50, one represented by the 

Formosa regime and the other by the Govern m.ent of Peoples • 

Republic of China.10 The western Po\vt>rs had successfully 

postponed a decision on the question through the use of 

1 A/AC.?6/L.8 
8 For further details see ?-1 .. s. Raj~. InA,ia in TIO,;tld Affairs,, 

19~-5Q,(TAndon,1964),pp.557-60. 
9 Except J"apan and Mo~olia. . 
10 Indian c-ouncil o:f \~orld Affairs, ):ndia and tfl,e United 

. Nati2n~. (New York, 1957), pp.64-68 •. 
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procedural tactics.11 India in\1'a.riably and vigorously 

supported the case of the Peoples' Republic of China as the 

legitimate voice of the nax~ionalist China. In the Tenth 

session. the le."'d.der. of the Indian delegation sol£~mnly 

noted tre vital :fact that the indefinite postponenwnt of 

the 1 tern meant only on inde:flni te postponement of all · 
12 problems of East Asia. In Janua~cy 1955, Nehru said, 

that thp United Nations secre·te.ry-G€neral•s proposed visit 

to Pelting to seek -the releasen of' United states airmen 

detained in Ch:tna w~.s an indication of' the nbsurd:t ty and 

unreality of excluding Clti.na from tho conununity of 

nnt1ons. 13 He also pointed out that the power and influence 

of ·the united_ :Nations tvns being lessened through such 

.irresponsible measu.r.·ea, as China could 'legitimatE:•ly• 

re~fus e to folJ~ow resolutions passed by the U'ni ted nations 

on the ground that it \Wat:t not a member of the l\'orld 

organization.14 

AtH: the Eleventh Session, the Indian GovErnment 

took the initiative to propose the question ae an itt>m on 

the agenda. V .K.Krishna Mnnon fought forcefully for the 

11 For a good discussion on the corm ti tu t.i.onal question 
involved in the cuse of China see Fnlk and r.lendlovitz., 
United Nationm, Art. 'Problems of Representation o:f' 
Membership;,pp.94-168. 

12 G•AuOJi •• 10th session, plen.mtgs.,pp.5-l0 
1.3 soe r\~.D.Rajan, n.B,pp.560-6J. 
lh Seo Nehru. Indii • s foreigf! Folic~ fNew Delhi,l96l ),p,Jl.2 
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representation of' China, saying that the exclusion of the 

largest and most populous country of Asia was a 'crime 
fo 

against the Charter' and it only did damage fthe effective 

functioning of the International Organization as important 

q~eetiona like Disannament could not even be considered by 

the l~rld Body.16 And finally in support of the demand i'or 

discussing the itom. V.K.Kriehna r)1enon cited (;ene:re.l Assembly 

Resolution. 396{V) which recommended that t}le question could 

be eonsiderE.•d by the General Assembly when a country wa.s 

represented by more than one authority. Ho,..;ever, the Indian 

3mendment on the basis of the contention was rojected by the 

Assembly. 

There was a long stalemate after this last major 

effort and the question of China• s representation saw a 

political solution only after the Iiehruvian era, in 1971, 

when it was admitted into the united Nations, with the breaking 

of the stalemate by N'ixon 's ascent in the United States in 

1969. 

OTHF R QUf1 Sl:!ONS O.f ~)l'~~ISSION INTO THE UH 

At the Fleventh 'session .India drew erit icism from 

various quarters when it abstained on the vote for the 

admission of South Korea and south Vietnam. The Indian 



reprcsentati ve explained in the debates held before the VOttJ 

that both Korea and Vietnam were divided States \7ith all 

the complex problems of unification still under discussion 

therefore, India thought it. '(•:as advisable to abstain from 

vote. India also introduced. a joint draft resolution 

with Syria referring all pending proponals for admission 

to the Security Counoil.-1 'l 

Thus India had drawn critic ism f:rom val"'ious 

quarters for its abstention from vote on several occasions 

dUring the course of long negotiations to n:solve the 

problem of membership. The main renoon was its strict 

adherence and interpreta..tion of the provisions of the 

Charter. v.K.Kriahna Menon, the leader of' the Indian 

delegation :for t:m Tenth Session had :frankly admitted that 

India. had shif'ted her positions several times, as in the 

respect of the application of' Spain and L~ the dra~ 

proposals of' Australie, during the Second and Third. sessions. 

India pleaded that. likewise, other States should respond to 

changing circumstances and world opi."'lion. It ean be cone luded 

that India's policy was a. flexible one, changing as the 

ree.lization came that tfniveraali ty o:f membership was 

essential for the st!'t$';ngthenin.g of the International 

organization besides the reasons for e:qui ty and justice to 
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applicant States and :for the resurgence of the small A'£ro

Aeian states m1d their representation o:f intereats in the 

world :forums. 

The constitutional recognition o:f the special 

status ar1d peculiar responsibility o'f the 'Big Five • as 

essential conditions for the creation of' the international 

Organization ha& re~nalted in the •veto• provision incor-
18 po:mted as Articl€ 27 of the Charter.- This provision 

which hnd the full and complete support of the Great Powers 

at the san Francisco Confe~l').et: in 1945 became n major 

contentions issue by 1946 t~1. th the Western Powers opposed 

to the soviet Union S::t.nd its allies • 

.Between se:ptember 191.1·5 and September 1946. the 

USSR had exercised the Veto nine times muclt to the 

consternation of the ~Jestern bloc whl.eh brottght the issue 

as an item .relating to the •voting procedure in the Security 

counci.l' for inchtsion in the agenda of the second part of" 

of the Fix·st session of the Assembly. 19 During the First 

18 

19 

See sydney Bailey, Voting in the Sf!curity COuncil, 
(LOndon, 1969), pp., J8-31 
It is of r:tuch significance to add hero that the soviet 
Union had made •excessive• use of the 'Veto• ou.t or 
desperati.on. The US enjoyed an automatic *l/'Jrd.s major! ty 
in the Security Council While the soviet Union had no 
other means other tha.n the veto in order to protect not 
only itg own interests but the interests of its allies. 
see John. G.stoessinger, The United ~tiona anq_t~ · 
saner fQYl~~rt;, (New York,197o),pp.SI- • 



committee discusaione on the matter. most of the delegates 

criticized the indiscriminate use of tha veto by the SOviet 

Union. A majority of the· members were in favour of some 

kind o:f limitation on the use of the Veto. India was one 

of the few members which participated. in. the discu.seione 

and whenever it did so. the Indian reprcsentati ve a.rguod 

that the focus of the problem was not the 11ml tation of' the 

-provision of' the •ve-to' but regule.ting its use. India 

abstddned when a roll-call vot£: t.ras taken on a draft

resolution b1-fY Australia providing for keeping the pacific 

20 s-ettlement of disputes outside· the sphere of tlu: veto. 

India also abstained from voting on an US draft resolution 

proposing the transfer of the item to the Inter!rn Committee 
21 in tre second Assembly Session. Howevar, the entire auestion 

relating to th.e problem of • veto' was transferred to the 

Interim Committee. 

The Interim Committee prepared a set of items 

claasif'ying •procedural' and 'other matters • into different 

categories, which i'l'l fhe fi.,.s1 c. a. s~ the rlroviaion for the 

concurrence of the Big r4ve t:as to be eliminated. In the 

discussions that followed the revised dl"af't of the Interim 

20 (i.A. I Q. R ... , 1st session, part.2,Ctte.I,mtg.23,1946, 
pp:i.20-22. 

21 G.A. 10~R! z ,?nd Session, ctt.,I, mtg.ll.f:l:, 19-'-~7 pp.49J-94. 
+ 
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Committee the Indian re,presentative again expressed the 

view that the veto was only a reflection of the tensions 

in the intel."nationa.l sphere .nnd not a.'t'J. evil in its(:;l:f .. He 

also ndded that the Interim Comrni ttee vme still in its 

infancy and should not be bur·tlened with a di:ffieult task 

lilce that o:f the •veto • provision.. ~fuen the Report was put 

to vete, India abstaL.""led :from voting while thEl draft was 

adopted by an overwhelming majority. 

Several hltpotheses haf~IE: been provided .for 

explaining the behaviour of' India on this issue. One 

explanation is that Nehru and other spokesmen o:f Il'ldia '·s 

foreign policy at the time had the far-sighted vision 

in reali~ting that the Veto was a symbol o:r the importance 

of: achieving cm1senstzs amo:ng the Gr·eat FOwers. An acknow

ledgement of the fact that dissensions exist among tre 
Great I'OW(}t'S a."td the t the potential value or the United 

Nations in respect of problems of \'Jar and peac~, at the 

highest political level is defined and limited by the- degree 

to which the r.~ajor powers eould discover a. mutual interest 

in having it function as a stabilizing element within thO 

context o:f the COlt! War. Nehru elucidated this point 1n n. 

speech in. the Indian constituent ASsembly in march 1948 



tnus -

lOO 

'"the pr.ob lem be:fore us was that 11' that 
veto was l"'(;moved by a vote or decision 
of the tktited Nations~ there was little 
doubt ·that the United Hat ions vmuld 
cease to be that very instant. That was 
the choice. It \ves not a question o:f 
liking the veto''. 22 

Nehru had under$tood clearly the pulls and eurren'ts 

of the international ti<1ea of the 50 •s. The fact that mera 

circumscription of the Veto vmuld not help the United nations 

as the basis of the world body was the Great Powor unanimity 

and as long as this-goal \','as not reached, limiting o:r tho 

veto would only n~sult in deterioration of the existing 

in:ternHtlonal ai tuation. 1!he whole spiral argument was 

lucidly explained by l'lehru as -

:nthe United liations laid clQ\'Il'l a rule 
concerning the Veto by certain Great Powers. 
I't is v-ery easy to criticize that rule as 
illogical., undemocratic an.d all that but, 
as a matter of :fa.et, the rult~ recognised 
the .reality of the moment. The United 
Na tionl3 could not adopt sanctions agciinst 
any of ·the Great FOwerr:::. Such sanctions 
could bo vetoG·d and would in anY case, 
mefm a world war,. If the Unit(i·d !'ratione 
wa.s to avoid,a world wa1:', ·it had to bring 
in some such clauE-e. l\ '-.:3 

Therefore the Indian delegation was instructed. to 

remain a silent observ€r. throughout the great debate on the 

veto question. 

--------·------------22 see Nehru, n.14, p.19. 

Nehra•s speech in the !Dk Sabha on February 18. 1953· 
sec J.Nehru, n.l4, p.l66-69. 
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In the latter half of the Nehruvian era, the llltbd 

stand on the veto remained the same. As late as 21 December. 

1960 • Nelu"U replied to a debate on Foreign Af'f'e.irs in th& 

Ra jya 5abha that the 

"whole. concept of the United I'ta:tions when it 
stat·ted was to take the world as it was, 
with all it.e conflicts and differeneee, and 
help bring it together. ~he idea of · 
unanimity in the sec.urity Couneil in respect 
of the Five Perm.amtnt members was based on 
this. !t was realized that the permanent 
members dif:f~t'<H.1 from each otner and that 
it should not be possiple f'or sOme of them 
to condemn by resolution another Great Power, 
because that meant wa.~. If • at the instance 
of one o.f the Great FotfE.rs, the United Nations 
puts in the doek another GI"~e.t Power, the 
result is likely to be confli.ct. Thel"eforE,, 
the principle o.f' veto was laid down in the 
Charter. In a sense, it :i.s :not democratic 
or logical, neverthE:lcss, it was a. practical 
recogn! tion o:r the wot"ld as it was and as it 
is. • .Veto' is not technically a right word. 
The principle is unanimity of the Five 
Powers." 24 

It was only in 1962, that India benefitted 

materially :from the Veto provision. Th& veto stemmed tha 

tida o:t expanding Anglo-American inf.lurmce in Jammu and 

Kashmir ana :forestab-iled the possible military implication 

of' an increased AnglO-American presence in that region. 

when USSR cast a negative vote to dc:f'eat the Resolution 

calling for e. ple'bisci te in Kashmir without the consent 
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of the disputing party. 25 

A second argument to explairt the abstemtion of indio 

over the •veto* issue is its nonaligned policy, populari~ed 

by Inia L.Claude who tr.eserts that the veto protect~ the 

unaommi tted sts.tes from being dr2)_gged by their membership in 

the United Nations .into clashes between the Great Po"'~r 

blocs. 26 c.Heimsath e.nd s.MP..nsing.h share the abow opinion 

as well. Heimsath argues that India •s diplomacy at the United 

Nations aimed at S€~&ing a. baianoe of Powers in the World 

Organization as a partial poli tica 1 gua.rantee against the 

re.aort to :force by one or the othe'r of the major coalitions. 

This balance was best sect.u-ed by the Security council,t•s 

voting proce-dures, which. penni tted a flexible approach in 

world politics, whereby the sme.ll€!r nations could peaoeftilly 

follow th~ uncommitted policies, '~which V.JQUld not ha.ve been 

possible under conditions of ~1 United Nations dominated by 

one global coa.lition or by both global coalitions. "'?1 

Therefore • the Indian delegation throughout the 

d€bates in the Assembly soUght the modification of the veto 

rather than i·ts removal. At the Ninth Session in 1964. 

25 see T. s.natra., The, securi~ gouncil and the Veto 1 
(new Delhi,l974) tPill51. 

26 See Inis r. .• ClauJ.~, n •. l,p,146. 

27 Charles Heimsath and s.singh, A DiElomatic H~etor~ oi 
t~odern India ( Calcu.tta,l971) • P. S7 • ....,... .......... ~. .... 



keeping the various dangers o:f veto-free council 1n mlnd, 

V.K.Krishna Menon patiently argued against a veto-~roe 

agency for atomic energy control,. stating that he was not 

defending the veto provision as a.n inf'a.lli'blo one but, 

in haste "'vre .should not throw the baby out With the 

batmtaf:er. The concurt-ence of the Great Powers is some thing 

on which the United Nations has been built and it is very 

bad practice ..... to make 'bad law on. account o.f hard cases. "28 

In this context, making an assessment of India's 

participation in the united Nations Assembly on the issue 

of •veto• and complimenting it.s realistic approach, Berkes 

and Bedi state - reFe'\<1 states have exceeded India 'a patent 

support foit the Great Powers unanirni ty rule in the 

security Council. ft29 

. 'UNbTI'HQ ,.FOR . Pg.ACL,',• 19.50, 

A trans:f'oxmation of the relationship betweon 

the Assembly and other organs o.f the global institutional 

nystem toolt pla.co through the passing of the 'llh1ting for 

peace • Resolution in 19.50 which led to a considerable 

expansion of the sphere o:f' competence of the General Assembl!Jn 

28 jll'A·e ,o,R1 , 9th Session, Ctte.I,p.222 

29 Berltes and Bedi, T}le DiRlOin@Cl of _tndip.. (Stan:f'ord,l958.) 
p .. ,. 

30 For consti ttJtional changes see the section on 'T.hf!. 
security Council' • in Leland J.ll.GOodrieh, United · 
Nations (New York,1970),pp.l.69-206. ' 
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The expansion of the poli tieal and securitY role of the 

Assembly wa.s in a large part attri butablt: to the initiative 

of the unl ted states which took energetic steps to 

nullify the soviet Veto power in the Secur1 ty Council 

by transf'erring its important f'Unetions to the majori tarian 

Assembly, where the leadership o:r USSR commanded only a 

minority vote. 3l 

Qn l November,l950. th~ United States put forth 

the ... Uniting for. Peaee'* proposal also known as Acheson 

Plan in the fc;,rm of' a formal draft resolution to be 

included in the Agenda of' tne Fifth Session of the Assembly. 

The dra:ft was divided into five compr~hensi ve sections 

Ocompr·ising A to E), and the main provisions ttert::, in 

brief on (l) the authority 'to transfer a peaee-and-seeuritY 

issue to the General AS$~bly if the Security council was 

blocked by veto; (4) the cap.aci ty to. call s·vaciel. Emergency 

Sessions of the Assc:mbly, within 24 hours, if necessary, 

for thia purpose 1 (3) a reeommendation that r.1ember-states 

maintain special United Nations.-designated units in their 

respective national a.tmed forces; (~) the creation of a 

peace Observation Foreea (5} a panel of military experts, 

and (6) a collective r~1easur£:s Committee to report on the 

31 For the political reasons in a.dopting Res.377(v) see 
Inis L.Claude, tr. rower qnd,~n~er;national Relations, 
(New York, 1962) 



a.ction taken by filember-statee on the recommendations of the 

Assembly •. 32 

The attempt to theorize a new ope.rational concept 

of Collective security within the united nations f'ramework 

was hailed by a majority or i·ts members, barring the Soviet 

bloc., as a major step towards the establishment of a genuine 

:and e:ffecti ve system of Collective Seeuri ty. The Resolution 

\"las passed by a vot~ o:f 52-5 .... 2 on J Noventber 1950. tndia 

was made conspleuoue by its isolated stand on the issue, as 

only Argentina. from the non .... conu-nunist eount:ried joined her 

in abstaining from the vote. 

'!"'ne Indian delegation in the course of its 

·e~planation to the vote, elucidated India •s objections to 

the military sections of the Resolution. Explaining India's 

vote, Sir Bene:gal Re.u Daid. 

~!y government considers that this i$ not 
the time for stressing the mll:l tary 
aspects of the United Nations. l~·e 
feel that at present we should rather 
concentrate on improving the machinery 
in the United Nations :for the tasks of 
peace•. JJ 

Indian statesmen, especially Nehru, had time 

and again expressed tho view that the United Nations had 

been built on the belief that the Great Po\~r~ agreement 

32 For an incisive discussion ztm on the resolution nnd 1 ts 
implementation see Ke! th s .. Petersen, 'The Uses of tho 
uniting fox· peace Re sol uti on' , in Fallt and r,Jendlovi tz.,, 
n.ll,pp.254-68. 

3:3 !J.r4• ,O,R,1 , Sth Session, plen.mtge.2g,p.J.)6. 
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was essential :f'or tho settlement of issues concerning 

intemationa,l peaoe and security and that the intention 

of the United nations v~as not to live up wl th the major 

powe:a."s on ei tner side. '.!he implementation of the 'Uniting 

for Peace • resolution :for enforcement measures wou.ld only 

help to perpetuate a situation liable to develop into a 

full-fledged World war, t·mieh wae the Vfjt•y ~hing that the 

United Nations intended to avoid. :t"hls view had led Nehru 

to remark ths.t -

"it'(the United for Peace Resolt.ttion) SB£med 
l1lte converting the Uni tt:d nations into a 
larger edition o:f the Atlantic Pact and 
making it a war organisation more than one 
devoted to J.nterna.tiona.l peaee ... )4 

Moreover, the aovernme:n.t of India. 'felt that the •uniting 

f'or Peace • wa.s an indirect method of' revising the Charter 

provisions, which was against the principles of the Indian 

stsnd on the subject. A. olose ana!ysis of' the 'Uniting f'or 

Peac~ • pz·ovisions shows that the new plan did cut the base 

of the Ban Francisco syete.m.35 The Ch.arter provided that 

the world Organization should not attempt to coerce great 

powers but -the . • Uniting for :Peaee ' Resolution me. do 1 t 

iit .. J. qp ,. ..... •. ~ 

J4 Nehru in the Pr€SS Con~erences, 1950. Quote reproduced 
from Charl0s Hoimseth, n.27.p.69. 

35 For an aecoWl t o:f' the possible deviu tions :from the · 
Cha1~ter, see K.P.Saksena, United Nations and COllective 
Securitx., (New Delhi,l970)tPP•99-l05 •. 



poaeible to take action against a ms.jolli>ower or its 

satellite. There was the basic feal' that the impleme--ntation 

of the Uniting for peace resolution \<70Uld result in the 

replacement of' the previous SGeuri ty system as guaranteed 

in the Charter rather than supplem€·nting it nnd that it 

could be used against the Sovi·et Union or States enjoying 

soviet support. "regardle.s·s of the use which might be mnde 

of' ~he Veto Pcrwer_,.Jo Even. ns late as 1954. V.K.Krishna 

MEnon stressed that the United Nations k should tw:n 1 ts 

attention· mo1;·e eonstructi ve l;y towards .. pnace measures., v1i th 

the "al te:ma.tive of Collective peace to z'i.t colleotive 

measures".>? 

P;EVI§ION OF TlfE gliAfiTER 

In spite of' the marked improvEments 1n th9 

provisions of the Char.tE-~r Ot' the U'ni ted Nations over those 

of the covenant of the League of Nations, the constitutional 

mechanisn of the new Intemational Organization waa found 

to be both d.ef·e:ctive t~..."'ld inadequate by the members. as 

early as the second session and they urged the Assembly to 

consider the question of "Re~ision s~ in the Charter~. 

J6 See Inis L.Claude,n.l,p.l68. 

3? :;;,.A. ,O.}h• 9th session, ctte. • I, mtg.;38,p.220 
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The question of the revision of the Charter rose with the 

provision of Article 109 of the Charter v:hich provided for 

the convening of a General Conference. of members for the 

sole purpose of •reviewing' the Charter after the first 

d.ecade of the eeta:blish:nent of the Uni.ted r~ations • .38 The 

Western Powers looked !'or ward to the review decade to end, 

as the dictates of the international political scene were 

in favour. of a. genE:.ral change a.11d shift in the Charter 

provisions ·largely to the benefit .of' the western bloc. Keeping 

all these factors in mind, along with the consistency shotm 

in the attit.udo and stand on the problem at: •veto• and the 

'Uniting for Peace' Resolution. Indian statesnen and diplomats 

adopted a eautioue approach to this isaue. 

A ·consistent and de:f'ini te opposition to the 

question of the renew of the Charter was evident ~ right 

:from the Second session to the Tenth Session, a:fter which 

the zest and zeal :for a general review of the Charter ebbed. 

until then seventies. This attitude is ex pre ased by the 

Chairperson of the Indian del8ga.t1ont ft1rs.Vija.ynle.ks:ttmi 

Pa.n-d.i t who expressed India' e disapprova 1 of tinkering 

)8 For the Indian stand on this issuo see Dr.u.s.Rajan 
n.s. P1)•58o,/8J .. 



with the charter provisions thdse 

."'Machinery. new or old, by itself, will 
not save us if ¥Je are not truly and 
sincerely dete:rmined to remove war as 
a means of settling differences. it 39 

~he Chairman of: the Indian delegation of the, 

'.tenth session, Mr. v.K.Krlshna rtlenon; deplored the attitude 

of the member,..natione in findine; fault With 'the Charter, 

rather than with themselves. He argued that the Charter 

could be re:· viGWed only i1' thex·e was unanimity among tha 

member-nations especially the Great ~wers. and if there was 

unanimity the main reasons fol" amending tre Oharte:r 

disappeared, therefore, it was only loeical that. "it is 

not the Char-ter which is wrong, it is tre ou.rse1 ves. -.40 

It \'las elehru • s opinion the.t wha.t was requit--ed waa a greater 

adherence to the spirit of its proVisions. This view, 

expressed by India .• has led critics like Berkes and Bed! 

to reflect on the 'tcomparative ir1aens1 t:t vi ty of' India to 

the imperfections o:f the Charter ... 41 This eritieism is 

incorrect a.s India realized that all early attempts at 

the revision of the Charter originated from the Western 

POwers and the fear of seeing the United Nations being 

:39 Q.•A•, g, RL• 2nd session, plen.mtg.85,p:p •. lJS..JB. 
40 G.A •• o.R., lOth Session,plen.mtg. p.2;34. 
41 Berks nnd Dedi, n.29, p.4 .• 
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transformed into a more effective instrurMmt of the COld trar 

l('d. India to take this iea11stic, though cautious. approach. 

In tact, India took a:n active interest in ensuring an 

impartial ver41ct with regard to the revision of. the 

Charter provisions., whenever there 'Yt.tas any matter 1d. thin 

the issue of general agreement and compromise. India d.id 

not mind subscribing to such particular moves. An 

illustration e:r this tact, i.e India's initiative in the 

Tenth. Session when ima.pleaded for a Committee of all the 

.members Olmstead of the limited thirty) when the question 

of revision of the Charter came up for consideration bef'ore 

the Assembly. India argued that since every mernber of' the 

United Na.tions had an equal interest, stake and obligation 

in revising the Charter. they must also h~ an equal 

opportnni ty to make n contr.ibution to this QUestion. This 

suggestion was also :finally embodied in the draft resolution 

though, India eschewed from voting, in e~nformity with ita 

broad opposition on the principle itself. It is of interest 

to note here that, as late as August 1956, the Indian 

Government had voted down a proposal pressing :for a revision 

o:r the Charter. 1n order- to gat the Afro-ASian nations' 

representati_on in the United Nations, in proportion to 

their population. India• s consistency on the issue is 
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shown by the votirtg doYm of this proposal on the ground that 

it would 3eoparoise the cause of peace in a wo:rld :rul.l of 

bipolar tensions.42 

A pragmatic approach governed India' n participation 

in the United Nations over the institutional and organi

zational questions. This was evia.cnced in India •s opponition 

to the removal of the veto in ths Security Council and 

opposition to a f'ul.l-scale revie\v of the Charter, and in 

its abstention on the 'Utliting for Peace' Resolution of 1950 

India's argum.ent was that the United Nations was based. on 

the area t Power unanimity rule and a.s long as this goal was 

not reached, limiting the veto, would only increase the 

tensions of the world. India • s basic argu..ment wa.s 'that the 

united Nationn should at no cost be turned into a coalition 

of' states pitched again.st another ·d.:e ct-tL:i??'j ·: /-tJ· .... :full-scale 

war. This was what the veto was supposed to conta.in, i.e., 

a •healthy inconclusiwness • o:f cold War disputes. 

Charlt>~ Heimsath and. s.Ma.nsingh, A. DiHl~l,!flat~c )1istoa of 
OS rf.iode~ India, (Calcutta, 1971). p. 7. , 
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India •s diplomatic endeavour at the United Nations also 

rej.ected the 'Uniting f'or Peace • resolution as it meant 

distortions of the institutional otrueture of the t·70rld Body. 

The •uniting for Peace• ~~s meant to transfer in a covert 

manner the peace and aecuri ty functions of the council 

to the Assembly., 

India also .ai.med at increasing the strength of 

the electi w organs and as ~1loo its representation in 

the s0 cretar.iat. India•s consistent advocacy of the 

Universalit~r Principle, stemmed from. itc ideal to make 

the United Nations a tt .. uly l"'Bprescntative International 

Organization and ·to render the recommendations and actions 

of the United Natiott'S more effect! ve ly. 



INDIA AND THE PROf.'!OTION' o:p BASIC liDMA.~ RIGHTS AND 
ECONor,1Ic, SOCIAls AND CUJ.sTURAL QUESTIONS 

One of the core objectives of India •s f'oreign . 
policy is opposition to racial discri.'Tlination an.d pro.<notion 

o:r bnsic human rights.. speaking a.t the seventh session o£ 

the ~n.eral Assembly in 1952. Nehru explained the policy 

thus. 

"At no time are \\"e prepar€<1 ·to put up 
with the doctrine of racial it'lequality, 
whatever the consequence to India or to 
anyone ela~ •••• There cannot be a ohadow 
of a doubt that i:f such a policy is 
continued (referring_ to the treatment 
ot residents of Indian origin in south 
Africa} it will breed eon:rl.iet, And 

."that conflict will not be eon.:fined to 
particular areas in south Africa or 
elsewhere, it will affect peoples in 
vast contint::nts.,.. l 

Thus the nature of India's response to racial discrimination 

as a ~ave ViG1ation of human rights had beeome an obsessivo 

-oompu.laive one which was not onl-y acutely scnsitiu£:d by the 

centuries • old White t1an's Rule, but also arose out of the 

x-ealization that· racial hatred embodied ·the potential for a 

world .. r;ide conflict. 

1 Jaws.harlal nehru, I~ia' a roreip: Policy, Selected SJ2£echet:~, 
September 1946 ... Aprl 196i (nelh .19?IJ, P• '· .. 
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secondly. India maintained that the United Nations 

must take a keen interest in racial questions, especially 

since basic tuama11. 1"ights and 1nten1ational peace and 

secur.i ty arE! intert'V-t:ined. 2 

The focus ot this Chapter is to analyse the role 

of India in the nrea of Human Rights at the United Nations. 

So~ of the questions which are ~aised and pursued here are, 

Did India seek the :forums or the \ftorld 8ody in the major 

disputes over human rights? If so, what was the extent of 

its partici·pation? t>'iore important questions are, did India 

seek to extend the authority of the Intern~onal .Organization 

over the area of I-Ium~ights and to what ex1ent was it 

successful il'l 1 ts efforts? The probl£!m gains particular 

significance in the vexatious question of international 

jurisdiction vex-sus domestic jurisdiction as confronted . 
in the south African Question. Did India's participation 

in .the drafting of the covenants on HUman Rights actually 

strengthen the role and responsibility of' the Un1 ted 

Nations over the area o:f Human Rights? 

In the last section, a brief study of India•s role in 

the strengthening of the united Nations throuch economic, 

so cial and cultural questions has also been tmdertaken. 

2 Indian Council of l'lorld Affairs Report, 
India and the united ijatl;ons,(Jilew York,l9.5?},p.l06. 



Tha history of' the Indians su.ff'er1ns at the hands 

of South African plantation own~rs de.ted baclt to the early 

half o:f the 19th c:entury.3 DUl""ing the couree or its struge-le 

for freedom, the !ndian national leadership had l'(!gistered 

their protest a.e;ainst the discriminatory treatment meted out 

to Indians abroad. Due to their ei':f'orts, the British Indian 

Go'\l'ernment had appointed a delegation headed by blr./h R. 

Mudaliar to press for its inclusion as an item in the agen~a 

of' the Assembly, probably hoping that 1 t would eo into the 

united Nations •cold storage •. u:owever, a truly repreaen

ta.ti ve In.dia..'rl delegation headed by 'Mr-s. VijayalaltShmi Pandi t 

was nominated in 194·6. with the fonnation of' the Interim 

Government in India. On 15 November 1946, t•1ra. Pandit. 

accused Soath At'rica ¢f viola'ting international tal>~ aa well 

as th~: United Nations Charte:r; aft~! of dieregardine the CP.petowa 

Agreements o:f 1927 and the Indo-south African Joint 

Communique o:r 19)2. 4 Tho immediate reasons thot prompted 

India to take the ism,te to the United l~ations was the union 

Governments • At.d.atic Lend Tenure and In.«tian Representation 

,4ets of 1946, vthich. were e·xtremely discriminatory in nature 

aimed. against the south ld'ric."an Indians. 

3 For a concise summary of the strt.tggle before and after 
1947, ee e Charles Heimsath and Surjit naneingh, . 
A ,Dinloma~tic, H}.§tOr¥; of modem India, (calcutta~l971 ), 
pp.~9-j22. 

4 UN Documents. A/167~ 8n 31 October 1946t aliso 
Doo. A/16? /Add .1, 15 November,, 1946_. 
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The basic issue, a.s mrs. Vijayalakshmi Pandi t 

pointed out to the Assembly, concerned noy6nly the 

Indians in the -Union of South Africa, but all the peoples 

of Asia and Africa. She went on to add that it was not 

merely a. question of' claiming certain. rights but of 

meeting *a challenge to our dignity and sil.f-respect.~5 
~...,t.~~"'fl_h . 

In the beginning. wki.l.B.. 'l!ldia raised the legal 

aspects of' the question, however. the primary emphasis 

wa&V still on moral and poli t.ical grounds. This choice 

was. apparently., due to !ndia 's view that south Afri.can 

policies would see a. sense of moderation evEm by moral 

and psychological pressures. On the other hand, South 

Africa made efforts to pre.-empt the Indian move by 

arguing that its racial policies were essentially within 

its. domestic jurisdiction. and by, invoking Article 2(7) 

o:f the ChartBr, it denied the United Nations even the 

competence to place the subject on its agenda, leave alon~ 

discuss it. Thereaf'ter, the main argument of the Indian 

delegation rested on the human rights provisions of the 

Charter. The Indian delegation argued that South Africa 

had legalized the discrimination against people of 

5 Quote cited from Charles H.Heimsath and Surjit 
Mansin.gh, n. 3 , p. 309. 
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Indian origin through its official polioios,which was a 

1Tiolation of Article l(Z) and 1(9) of the United Nations 

.Charter and. theref'ore posed a tht·eat to intemetional peace 

and seetn"i'ty, and had become the concern of' the International 

Organization. 

In the f'irst session itself, an importa.t'lt flaP 

in the procedures for the allocation of items for the 

various conuni ttees a·rose .. ~he Assembly wns swayed between 

the two options of referring the item either to the Sixth 

( IJE:gal) Cornrui ttae, as demanded by South Africa or ·to the 

:I?irst .(Political) COrnm.i ttee ns requested by India. Finally 

the debate was concluded. a with the nomination of a Joint

C»mmi ttee to examine both the poli tieal a.'1d the legal aspects. 

In the Joint I and VI Committee meetings ~vo draft proposals 

put forwa~l by different countries wore in broad conformity 

with the Indian contention that south 1\:frlae. had flaunted 

the World Body by violating th8 provisions of' Human Rights 

under the Charter.6 IQk resolution sponsored by France and 

r.Jexieo in December 1946, the Assembly acceptE·d that South 

African policiEs not only merited the intervention of the 

world body but was a th:t-ea.t to world pence. 

6 The :first draft w·as a:ponsot·ed by J.<"rancc and Mexico • the 
· sr; cond draft . by U.K. , U. S. A. end Sv;nden. 
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The issue was carried over through the next 

nine sessions (except the IV session). and India, while 

relentlessly pursuing it and submitting draft proposals 

deno1mcing South Afxica 's racial policies, drew attention 

of the Assembly to the fact that south Africa had belittled 

the World organization by refusing to comply with the 

Assembly resolution. Apart from appealing to the 

int:einational · cotnlnuni ty, .India bull t up a very strong 

case for extending the authority of the United Nations 

into newer areas and :for a narrow interpretation of' the 

domestic jurisdietion clause, wherever ne,cessary, in the 

interests of' the wider world com..t1Hlni ty and a peaceful 

world order. In this context, Nehru pointed out that 

association with the Uni.ted Nations, while, limiting the 

freedom of member-states, whic~. was a natural consequence 

of joining an organization of that stature,was ~ ~ 

desirable~ld not necessarily mean foregoing independence. 7 
Gradually* there developed an overwhelming 

consensus in favour of the Indian case, and in 1960. the 

domestic jurisdiction argument was brushed aside by the 

security Council's resolution which admitted that South 

Africa's racist policies ~ight endanger international peace 

7 Nehru, n.l, p.66. 
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and securitytl. At the 29th session, the President of the 

Assembly ~suspended south Africa's participation in the 

work of the Assembly. 8 

Throughout the protracted debates that followed 

in the. United Nations.bodies India displayed remarkable 

maturity and patience. Its participation within the 

United Nations, besides being keen and vigorous, showed 

a tendency to lean on the organization for a satisfactory 

solution of the dispute. 

India, in this dispute. showed a marked preference 

for negotiations within the United Nations .fora. 9 \\'hen the 

bilateral talks outside the United Nations failed, India, 

once again, insisted for the establishment of an United 

Nations Good Offices Commission. In December 1952, at the 

seventh session of the Assembly, a three member united 

Nations Good Offices Commission was set up in order to 

organize and assist in the negotiations between the disputing 

parties. south Africa insisted on being obstinate throughout 

tne later sessions, resulting in th~ failure of the 

Commission. Therefore on 14 December 1958, at the Tenth 

Session of the Assembly,- the United Nations for the first 

8 see M.S.Rajan, EXnSflding Jurisdictio~ of the U:nited Nations 
(Bombay,l982},pp.ll2-19. 

9 In ·~he III session, India had requested for an United 
Nations Commission to study the problem but the Assembly 
had voted for negotiations outside the United Nations, 
therefore, without a choice, India had to accept the 
situation. 
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time. made prov~s~ons for oonsultancy services in the field 

of Hwnan Rights. 10 

In the subsequent sessions, the constant refusal 

of South Africa to cooperate with the United Nations and 

at times, its hold rejection of· th~ world body as a 

negotiating forum was characierised by the Indian delegation 

as a sign of st;riou.s thre.,at to the 'VIorld 'Body's functioning 

and p:restige. Heluu's reman.: on this issue is signi:ficant. 

He posvd the problem thuor 

~can an:1 country be allow~d to indulge 
in aggression of tltis type and refuse 
arbitration, If' anY power can act as 
it chooses in such matters, then there 
is no purposE> left for the United 
Nations. It will have no prestige or 
authority a::nd is bound to fade away. " 11 

Thus, apart from appealing to the international commtmity, 

India built up a very strong case for extending the 

authority .of the United Nations into newer areas such as 

human rights and- for restrietively interpreting the 

domestic jurisdiction clause, wherever necessary, in the 

broader interests of the international community o:r 

nations. Besides this, the regular consideration of the 

10 see learbook of the Unite-!d ;Nations,1958. (New York,l958} 
pp.212-15. 

ll Nehru, Quoted from Ross N.Berkes and Hohinder S.Bedi, 
The Diplomacy of India, (Stanford, 1958), p.J. 
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ques~ion initiated an enquiry into the fragile foundations 

o:f interna-c.Jd;ional legal sanctions and standards for human 

rights. 

THE DRAFTINQ· OF THE .INTERNATIONAL COVENAJ'!TS ON ]:rurJI.AN RIGHTS 

From 1945 onwards, India played the part of a 

chief partisan in most of the contentiotts issues in the 

long-drawn efforts to :formulate an United Nations convention 

on Human Rights.. Following the adoption by the General 

Assembly of the Universal Declarations o·:r Human Rights in 

1948, there emerged three principal contentio\1..$ issues during 

subseauent negotiations at the United Nat:lonss-

(1) Th€ single versus two convention dispute .. 

. (ii) The sell-determination article controversy. 

(iii) The colonial clause disagreement. 12 

In the dispute on the single versus two convention 

debate. the central problem was whether there should bejust 

one all-inclusive convention encompassing political, civil, 

economi~, social and cultural rignts
1
or whether two conventions 

should be drafted, one on political rights and the other on 

economic, cultural and social rights. For various reasons 

12 For the pattern of division of disputes on Human Rights, 
I have followed Berkes and Bedi, n.ll,p.l47. 
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India advocated the latter appt\')a.ch. The experience in the 

south African question suggested thflt the rieht of no. tional 

self ... determination was embodied- tl'i thin poli tioal rights 

itself and in debates on the dra:rtinr; of the covenants. 

India •a eff'orta were dil'AGrted towaxxls achieving priority 

for this principle., The Indian argument was that social and 

l'H~onomic rigl'lts ,~ere derived :from the prior condition of 

political f~edom. On the other hand, the we stem gr-oup 

with its "'responsibilities n o:f administering colonies 

which rated high on their nati-onal interest pt>iority list 

were obviously unhapJ)y with the propoaition.1J India 

refllized that a separa:te clause on natlonal self-determi

nation was easier tc gain in a se pa.rate poli tieal rights 

eovena.a"'lt than 1n an e.ll-inclueive declaratory Covenant. 

This did not imply that economic and social rights were 

secondary or inferior, but that while the. implementation 

of oi vil and. poli tieal rights should be absolate .and 

immediate. economic rights were relative, in tho sense, 

that these depended on the economic resources of each 

fl..atiori~ In fact, India championed for a strong clauoo on 

economic sovereign1 ty a.nd 1.u:ged the much harossed 

Human Rights Commission of the Economic and social Council 

13 see nerlces and Bedi, Ibid. • p.150. 

14 As the Indian delegate pointed out in Uarch 1951, 
.,financially weak countries where these rights are not 
justiciable w1;1 not be in a position to implement 
them*'. Quoted 1.n Berlces and. l30di, n.ll, :P•l"~'?• 
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in its ninth session. to bear in mind .. The importance of 

encouraging international cooperation in the economic 

development of underdeveloped countries .. "15 

With regard to the controversy on self-determination 

India had made two major demands. one was that the United 

Nations sh9uld recognise the rights of all peoples and all .-· 

nations to·sel:f-detennination as a pre-requisite to the 

full and complete fu~:fillment of basic human-rights. The 

second demand was that the principle of self-determination 

should be extended to all t-ion-Self' Governing and Trust 

Territories. The controversy here concerned not only the 

phrasing of the article on .self -determination but also to 

decide whether it was a Right or a Principle. India pointed 

out that rights and principles were not mutually exclusive,. 

The .right of self-determination was as much an individual 

right as it was a collective one, and individuals could not 

enjoy their full rights unless they were members of a 

self-determined society. 

In the seventh session, India urged for an 

immediate formulation of the twin Covenants. The Indian 

representatiVe remarked th~ rather than indulging in 

15 '(Res •. 8J7(IX)]. 
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hair-splitting arguments, the respOnsibility of :formal 

drafting and without ambiguity of the clause on self'

d~termination should be handed over to the Assembly.1~ 
In the succeeding session of 1953, India co-sponsored a 

Twenty Power draft asking the Human Rights Commission to 

give priority to the preparation of recommendations regarding 

the incorporation of the right of self~ determination. 

However, India rejected what was called the 'Belgian thesis' 

which enlarged the scope of sel£-determination to include 

scores of ethnically identifiable groups. 

The Third Committee Records clearly show India•s 

position on the colonial clause disagreement. Such 

disagreement was perceived by India as a projection of the 

same polarities noticeable in the dispute over the self

determination article. India displayed an uncharacteristic 

obstinacy when western powers argued :for a clause in the 

Human Rights Convention which would hold off from 

immediate effectiveness the principles of the Convention 

in the Non-Self Governing Territories. India maintained 

that ~precisely, in the Non-Self Governing ~rritories and 

in the colonies that the Covenant should be especially 

applied, since it was there that violati.ons o:f Human Rights 

were unfortunately more frequent~17 

16 G.£.,O.R,, ?th session., ctte.,III, p.l?7 

1? G.A.,O.R., 5th Session, Ctte •• III, p.l5l. 
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India expressed annoyance and impatience when the 

Economic and Socifll Council and the Human Rights Commission 

failed to come forward with a negotiable draft resolution on 

self'- determination in the l'linth session of the Assembly. 

This has led Berkes and Bedi to remark that the urgent . 
insist"ence 'and leadership offered by India led the fhird 

Committee 'to consider and take·aome·action on the question 

during the Ninth Session which fanally resulted in a 

give-and-take resolution of the Assembly •. 

The struggle over the self-determination article 

cUlminated in the succeeding Tenth session and emtlbi ended 

in a victory f'or India and the other members of the anti

colonial bloc. Article 1 won its place in the proposed 

International Covenant on Human Rights. It, in fact, became 

the key article in the covenant and symbolized the transfer 

of :fulcrum o:f the United Nations' power from the west to the 

A~ro-Asian world, 18 and became a lever to be employed 

against colonialism through the machinery of' the United 

Nations. 

18 Berkes and Bedi, n.ll, p.l54. 
This victory was in fact possible in 1960, principally 
because it was in that year that the Third \1orld 
countries came to secure a comfortable majority in 
the Assembly. 



!l'lle record.s of too -Third committee also reveal a 

si&.ni:ficant and si£ee.ble contribution made by India in the 

drafting of' the various provisions of the Covenants on 

Human Rights, which included painstaldng ef:forts and acute 

observa.ti011s in the clause-by-clause discussions. India also 

stre.saed the responaibili ty of ·the ASsembly in removing 

ambiguities. Its more important contribution lay in the 

foresight it showed in the ara£ting oz the self-determination 

article whereby it could serve the purposes of' the anti-

eo lonial countries. Dou'btlt;es, the lte£:n 11 a.eti ve a.nd 

consistent interest that India displayed arose out of.tha 

desire to promote its ca.tdinal principles through human 

rights. BUt, it is a.leo an E:videnoo of India's deep faith 

in the notions on universality and world community embodied 

in the ~~an Rights concept and the belief that international 

legal sanctlon should. be achieved for a set of f'tmda.mental 

directive principles. ~he International covenanto were 

finallY adopted in 1966. lrsat.. ~ ~ U ~ -~~ 

l'tl~- "' ~-Cil 

. .ECONOM:£9. AND S.QCl;AI; nUJ~§~!OfiS. 

In the field of promotion of in.temational 

·economic and social cooperation, the role of India was one 

of dynamism as expressi:>d through the various agencies of tho 
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TJni ten Nations engaged in. the dif:f.'icul t though challenging 

task of de;reloping economic. social and cul turnl understanding 

among the community of na:tiona. The Indian govemment was 

strongly in favour of the multilateral approach through 

-.. :tnter:national organizati,~su.ch as the United Nations 

in giving external assistance to tha As1an-Af'ricen 

countries.19 

India took the inttiati ve in respect of numerous 

questions like that of' th~ welJ.-being o:f the wome:n and 

children of the \\t>rld as we.ll as t'rorld Health, which were 

later adOpted by the Utti ted .tfations.. In other case:s. India 

effectively contributed to the discussion and solution o:r' 

ma11y problems. The more important of these cases were , 

Establiehtnent of a univers~..l Children's Day with e:r:rect :from 

1956, Promotion of International Cultural and Scientific 

Co-aperation; Status of i.'fomen J.n Private International 

JJ:,1WJ Convention Regarding the Nationality of r~~arried Women, 

l~stab!ishmont of a Special u"ni ted Nations Fund for Economic 

Develorment and the International F1.nanoc corporation: 

.r..stablishment of World Food Heserves; Development of 

Interna tional Economic Cooperation and expansion of 

19 India was opposed to the bilateral apfroaeh fo~ various 
reasons. See Indi~. and the United na~ ons 8 n.2,p.201, 
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of International tzade, Land Reforms and C&mmtinity 

Development Programmes; United Nations Technical Assistance 

Programmes; Advisory services in the Fi61d of Human 

Rights. 20 

pP[.QIAt tmi.'l'ED HATI.QN,.$, FYl\:P_F'OR ,ECONor.u.c DEVELprt~JENT{SlJNFED l 

By 1950's, tntlia had emerged as the champion of' 

the econo.mically backward cou·ntries o.f Asia and Af'rica. By 

19.50, the Indian attitude on foreign aid had also crystallized 

over tvro .fundam~ntal points• 1) assistance under the 

multilateral auspices of institutions like ths unite(! Nations 

is preferable to bilateral intergovernmental arrangements, 

r~u ~ ii: is llQE~ which, more often than not, are with 

s.trings attached to the!J' and 
1 

{ 2) it is ne cc-ssary to 

establish a new United Nations agency spe~ifieally for thia 

purpose rather than to us~xisting .a.gencies. 2l 'There was 

urgent need for an agency wi tt1 the aole task of promoting 

economic development especially of tmdex>developed countries, 

besides supplementing the existing agencies. Other 

functions were the coordinating o~ technical ass~ance, 

assessing the extent and pace o:r development and supervision 

!0 

21 

seo 1-~.s .. Rajan, India in \'?orld Affe.irs 1 ,1954·.S~· 
(Bambay,1964),pp.576-77• 

India.."l Council of t~rorld Affaire .Rcport,n.2, p.l80. 



of develor,ment projeota. These ideas were fo:rma.lly 

incol."porated and. presented to ·the ~ub-Commission on 

Economic Develo:;rnent (a subsidiary organ of the united 

Nations Economic and social council) headed by an Indian 

member as ca.:r·ly a a in 1949 • 

Subsequently. India made strenuous efforts to 

emphaAize the need f'O:t' a ee. p.urate f'und and spokesmen of the 

Indian viewpoint argued ably inside the United Nations a.s 

well as outside. The Indian del.egation constantly stresse·d 

the vital point that disarmament and economic development 

\\'ere not atitonyms but complementary concepts in the sense 

that progress in one led 'to progress in the other.~2 

Ther.ef'ore ~• member governments Should stand ready to d.evote 

a. portion of their savings to an intema:tit.:mal fund to assist 

the deVE:llo:;ment of underdeveloped countries. The efforts of 

I11dia saw fruition in the resolution Of the Assembly in 1957 

22 speaking on the ne.ed for SUNI<'lD, the Indian d(llcgate 
argued in 1957 that: "Whatever our difference m1@lt 
be on the question .of disal"mamcnt ... we are all united 
in the urgent r;...eed for fighting poverty, disease, want and 
illiteracy ••• The need for international action is as 
great as the need :for national action in all theso 
~ields and therefore it is the view of' my deleention 
that the establishment of SUNFED should not be 
contingent on the ~lt prorreee or otherwise o:f 
disarmament. noth ere vi tal needs for peace and 
friendly relations. The one can only help the other. 
Procreeo in one should lead to progress in the other". 
Qtaote :from V .K.Arora and A. A'9Padorn1, India }n t!orl<i; 
A,ff~irs,l92Z-2h (New Delhi ,19?5). · p .. 2?~. 
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which unanimously decided to establish the Speeial United. 

Nations Fund for Eeonomic ·Development \11th ef'fect from 

1 January 1959· 

India introduced an Eleven Power (lraft reso lution 

calling :for the establishment by 1 January 1960 o:r a llni ted 

Nations FUnd to aid. tht~ underdeveloped countries either 

through loans or grants to :finano€ programmes to develop 

their economic and social infrnstruc"ture • .23 

After extended negotiat~one this draft resolution 

underwent a ftrnnal revision and the compromise text 

unanimously was adopted on 14 December 1951 by the ASsembly. 

The importance of these moves by the Indian 

d.elegation in strengthening the Intemationalbrganiza.tion 

is realiz.ed \'!hen we examine the two aspects of the Speci~ 

F'dl'ld. l<"irstly. this body was Gnvisaged as a means of 

enlarging tne scope .of the existing technical a..."'ld economic 

develotnent activities o:f the United Nations and its 

specialized agencies. neeond.ly, the Fund was intended. to be 

o.f immediate eignifieane~ in speeding up the devolopm.ent o:f' 

deV€lopine;: eountr!ef:l. Besides, only thOse c.ountries whieh 

were members of the United Nations or of the Speciali£ed 

Agencies could avail its facilities. making the membership 

principle an irnperatite. 

23 The other co-sponsors to th.e resolution were Argentina, 
ceylon, Chile, Egypt, GrE.·eee, Indonesia. mexico, lfhe 
Netherlands, Venezuela and Yugoslavia. Only the IJnlted 
States opposed this resolution. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPOR,ATION 

India encouraged the opening up of newer areas of 

development under the sponsorship gUidance and supervision 

of the International Organization. by its consistent support 

for the establislunent of the International Fiaance 

Corporation (IFC) in 1954. BY this gesture, the umbrella of 

the united Nations covered pro·vision of funds for private 

enterprise a.s well. .Aecordi.'V).g to the terms of the Articles 

of the IBRD, it was precluded .from making ectuity investments 
. 4 . 

and non ... guaranteed loans. 2 ln order to plug ~ this gap, 

the need for an International Finance Corporation, an 

affiliate to the Bank was emphasised) and the IFC which was 

authorized to mal{e .loans to private enterprise without 

government guarantee and also to make equity investments in 

participation 'With p;oivate investors. 

At international discussions ot1 the project the 

Indian delegates emphasized the need for such an institution 

and urged its speedy establishment. Indiaa signed the 

Articles of Agreement on 19, October 1955, subscribing £or 

a quota of $ 4,4Jl million. The Indian delegation subsequently 

24 Indian Council of World Affairs Repoz~, n.2, p.l?8. 



req_uested the IFC to provide faci.lities for the flow of 

risk capital to underdeveloped .countries in the light of 

their peculiar problems. 25 

GENERAL AGREErv'IENT ON TRADE AND TARIFFS ( GA,.ft)J. 
THE lJNITED NAT~ONS C~F!:RENCE ON TRADE AND 
DEVfiJdO.tm;NT '(UNCT@)JND OTHl{R QUESTION§ ; 

~he importance of an International Trade 

organization which could ensure fair and just trade 

relationships bet·ween countries under the United Nations 

aegis was recognised early by India. India realized that 

the community of nations had three main objectives to 

i'ulfil before trade and commerce amongst them plied without 

dislocation; t~sions and strains,etc. They were ... 1) to 

eliminate discrimination 2) to abolish unfair practices of 

all kinds; and 3) reduce the obstacles in order to facilitate 

the smooth flow of international trade. All the three 

objectives could be fulfilled satisfactorily by an 

international agency and the General Agreement on Trade 
26 

and Tariffs was signed in July 1948. 

India was a signatory member of the Havana 

Charter and the Gene ra.l Agreement on Trade and Te.ri:ffs. 

25 G.A •• O.R., W 10 Seas., Ctte.II, mtg.lJ64, 1955,pp.l01-02 
26 See Berkes and Bedi, n.ll, p.l82. 
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It signed the Protocol of Provisional Application Of GATT 

in June 1948. On 2 February 1949. the Indian Parliament 

passed a Bill amending the Indian Tariff Act of 1934 with 

. a view to giving effe.ct to the concessions to which India 

had agreed. India <also took an active part in the subsequent 
• . 2? 

tarJ.f'f conference.s. India also sought the GATT Agency to 

solve its bilateral dispute with Pakistan in regard to the 

discriminatory levy imposed· ·by 'the latter on exports of 

raw jute into India. At the Seventh Session of the 

contracting parties t in 1952, India •s complaint was 

registered and the Contracting Parties were helpful in 

bringing about a settlement.28 

In the same Session, the Indian delegation 

pressed fot the amendment of the Articles of the GA'l'l' to 

obtain two objectives. Firstly, that underdeveloped countries 

like India Should be enabled to use quantative restrictions 

for illx economic developnent and to assist the development 

of particular industries and secondly, sufficient flex~bility 

regarding the bound rates of tariffs should be obtained to 

enable underdeveloped countries to make changes as and when 

27 The first 3 tariff conferences were held at Qeneya 
.Anneoy and ~orquay respectively in Which India to-ok a 
leading part. 

28 Indian Council of World Affairs, n.2, p.l84. 



ne:w industries develop. India•s a.rgt1ments found general ... " 

support and the relevant articles were substantially 

ov·erhatal.ed. to meet the snecinJ. necide of the tmderde"\\'eloped 
~ . - . 

countries. India tried to make the best out of what 8f'flmDitd 

~&dB GATT o.ff'ered as an international f'orum. However, GATT 

~only as an intfSrim arrangement due to its support of' 

trade between the developed nations. It was not of 

substantial help to the developing ·countries aa it shunned 

a\'my on substarrti ve trade questions :faced by the develo}l1ng 

COW1.tries - such a.s adverse balance o:r payments, prices of 

natural resources, shipping transport monopolies, market 

access eto. These aspects w<.;rs later on taken up by 

UNCTAD and India participated in 1 ts activities with the 

same interest as it ha~ evinced in the GATT. 

Technical assistance is made a.vaila.ble to the 

community of nati.ons bY the Uni t€-d Nations through the 

Expanded Technical Assistance Pro.grmnme (ETAP) which was 

initiat~d in 1949. India took an active interest in this 

pro[tt'Umme right from its inception .India. haa bsen both 

29 For the details of the amendments see Indian Council of 
World Affairs Re,port, Ibid. , p.188. 
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a beneficiary and a contributtr to the Regular aa v:t'\ll as 

the :expanded Technical Assistance Programme.. The contributions 

pledged by the Gover-nment of India to l:T.AP roSf;' from 
JO 

$ 27.5,000 to $ 4!)0,000 betv;een 1952-.56. India recognised 

the advant~es of technical assistance through an 

intE;t"l'lational agency. over than of bilateral a.esistanee 

first plac~, an International 

t->rot-;ramme of Technical .Assistance enabled a country tmich 

did not wie.h to accept assistance from another country. 

for r~oli~ical .or other reasons to unhesitatL'"lgly approach 

the United Nations. A se,cond advantage of the United 

i'1ations was that.- "it places at the disposal of the countries 

requiring techn.1J:I.1.cal e.ssistancB, not the necessarily limited 

.facilities available in any particulat' country, but n pool 

of technical knowla<lge artd set'vices. to which all countries 

.in the world, including the underd.eveloned coun-tries 
)1 

themsel ve:s. have contributed th~ir best.-. A third advalttage 

vms tt~a.t underdeveloped. <:ountries, whilG receiving te-chnical 

assistance, can take part in determining the conditions undor 

wh(Jiich such assistance is rendered. It was in the light ·Of 

these advanta.ge.s that India, even though it reali~ed thttt the 

benefits derived from the ETAP were not commeneurattir ttl th 

30 see p.s.Na.rasimhan, "Technical Assistance", In 
In~ia Quarterly, vol.VIII, No.2 (April-June 1952) 

31 p.s.uarasimhan, Ibid., pp.l54-55 



the cost as expressed in the TWentieth session of the 

Technical Assistance Committee, continued the contributions 

as originally promised. 

Just as in the political and economic spheres, 

India sought to cultivate the fri€:ndship of all countries 

in the cultural and educational spheres :for the broader 

interests &of' human peace and progress. It did not confine 

its contacts with ru.1y partieular country, bloc or c cmp 

and stre.ssed the use of the United Nations for the removaJ. 

·of the misunderstandings tmd to ease the strains a.nd stresses 
and for the objective of better coopera.tion.Jl 

India was intimately aosoeiated with the work o:f 

the UNICEF a:nAI<d was largely interested in its expanding 

activities regarding social services for children and ~or 

¢(;,rta.1n aspects of primary education. 32 India • s sustained 

interest in internationaxtcl cooperation in science, culture 

and education was as much a matter of faith, besides its 

obligations as a member~state pledged to international 

cooperation under the terms of the United Nations Charter. 

31 see v. K.Arora amd A.Appadorai, n.23, p.276 

32 see V.K.Arora and Appadorni, Ibid., p.279. 
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Therefore the Govemment of India extended ·its full 

cooperation to 1tle Organization in implementing its var:L.ous 

programmes as evidenced in the establishment of an 

Universal Children's .Day; Status of women in Private 

International LaW# Convention regarding National! ty of 

Ii/Iarried W omen; Promotion of International Cultural and 

Scientific Coopel"a.tion, etc. Jl.J-

SUMMARY OBSERVATIONS 

As a consequence of its colonigl experience, any 

kind of gross or flagrant violati.on of Human Rights has 

triggered a sensitive reaction. and governed India •s 

approach to the issues concerning HUm@l Rights. India 

played a major role in respect off~oquestions that came up 

before the United Nations General Assemblyt racial 

disc~ination against people of Indian origin in South 

Africa ru1d the question of race conflict in the same 

country. India also showed a preference for the peaceful 

settlement of issues concerning Human Rights within the 

United Nations. From 1946, onwards India had willingly 

sought the forum of the United Nations with its own case 

34 The Indian National Commiss.ion for cooperating with 
the UNESCO was set up to promote understanding of 
objectives and purposes of this Organization in the 
country more effectively. Yearbook of the United Nations, 
~.(New York,l9S8);pp.200-19. 
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namely, the question o~ racial discriminations practised by 

Sot.tth Africa government over its citizens o:f Indian origin. 

India,'s vigorous participation for a solution to this 

question through the United Nations md also raised severnl, 

hitherto, unattended questionst first, the establishm@nt of 

international standards and the provisions for st!'€lngthening 

the international legal standa1~·ds whicll were. found to be 

fragile and sha..'lry; fR.cond, the question of in'barnational 

jurisdiction over the area o :f Human Rights vis-a.•vis dome

stic jurisdiction.. India encouraged the Good Offices of the 

· United Nations .to bring about-negotiations between them. 

The continuous and regular ·consideration of this issue led 

to the raisine of several contentions issues t?ver the 

provisions :for Huma.n Rights.. lliic l'he second ouestion 

concerning race conflict h1. South 1\fr·iea J:>esult:ing from 
I 

thE po~~rs of ~a aparthiedJhad been the subject of re~lar 

discussion and resolutions by the O·eneral Asser:tbly since 

1952 - of which India 1f'-:.1S one of the original spon sor. 

India also co-spor.sored a draft for continuance o:f the United 

Na.tiQns COll'h'nission on the Hacial situations in South Africa 

in the 11th Session • Finally in 1962, a Special Committee 

on Apartheid was set up. India, had also voted for the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights in DecE•mber 1948 

which was the most influential of international human rights 

instruments .. 
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tndia also participated ~~th positive suggestions 

in the debates ani discussions on the drafting o:f the 

covenants on Economic, Social, Cultural, Civil and Political 

Rights. India. expressed pre:rerence :for the existing two 

separate covenants, one on political and civil rights and 

the other on economic, social rights. As to the issue or 
measures of' implementation. India favoured the establis.t.mc::nt 

of a Human Rights Committee. India also want~d the covenants 

to be applied to all Non-self Govem;l.ing and Unitc~d Nations 

Trust Territorie.e as troll. On the whole, India's voting 

behaviour on the clauees of the drn.:tts on the Covenants 

revealed that only such amencunents were voted '"'hich could 

strengthen nnd impl"ove the dra.ft. 



CltAPTER Vl 

During the Nehru era, the great importance that 

India attached to the United Nations was fUlly ~fleeted in the 

importa.n't role that it played in its delib€:rations and activi

ties. I~ehru. the main theorist of' India's :foreign policy, rod 

canb1ned a judicious mixture of idealism and realism whereby 

the basic determinants oi' policy converged harmoniousl)t with 

the United Nations.More important is the means by which India 

sought to aehievf~ them, especially the policy of nonali@ll-nent 

whereby, the United Nations would become;. the primary ve.hicle 

f'or chnmnioning the cause of the emerging Afro-Asian nations. 

The Prine iples of Panchsh~e 1 which were the basis of India • s 

foreign policy, were a rea:f:firmation o:f tho obligations and 

aims of the Charter. I:f anti-racialisr.'l a..7ld anti-colonialism 

were important goals of India•s foreign policy, support to the 

Intema tional orga."lization was regarded ae t~qually important. 
wo..s 

Theref'ore, the Un i ted Nations not only "-'9.'8 a sui table but 
(\ 

alsc an indispensable Ol .. gan for the pursuit of India.•s policy 

interests as well as in t~ broader interests of human society. 

This process was both a consCious(deliberate)and an unconscious 

Onon-deliberate) one, wherein the most radical chang-es in 

India's international objectives and diplomatic methods after 

194?, were translated in to posi tiona in the United Nations a.nd · 

its Specialized Agencies. 
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In ~gard to the promotion of' the pu:rposea of the· 

united Nations, India contributed in a significant moasure. 

to the maintenance oi' international peace and security and 

throu&;h the in~,..sistenee of the peaceful settlement of 

disputes. For the primary go.al of the maintenance of 

international peace and security, I.ndia took ef'f'ective 

ind.ividual and collective steps fo:r.· the prevention. and 

removal of threats to peace, as fa:r. e.s possible within the 

United Nations and at other times.. outside the United Nntions. 

It is important to note here that India •s use o£ the machinery 

of tht~ International organization as a. mediation-negotiation 

p~ccss ·v;as not ·tho only factor whi.ch governed the success or 

fa..ilure of its efforts but rilore important were the other 

factors lilte the Gr·eat PO\'lers unanimity on the specific isoues. 

This fact is pt•oved in the case o1 Hungarian emd the Korean 

crisGs wher~ the involvemont o.f super powers, even by proxy, 

ffi(jant that the United Nations could only expect a limited 

ltind of success. 

India strt~ssEd the role of the United Na.tiono in the 

discussions and settlement of major international pr·oblcms 

of the world es far as possible. The disputo involvi."'l£. itself, 

rw.mely, the question of Kashmir, was referred to the world 

body, even though it turned out to be detrimental to its 

national interests. And, ·whenE!ver it was not possible, liko 

for instance in the case of Indo-China it SU£~ested that the 



Good Offices and machinery of the United Nations should be 

utilized for impl~menting ita decisions. ,.,'hen the international~ 
eo..\\~ 

ai tua.tion caL,tled. :for the services of India in easine the 

tensions in a crisis situation, India readily agreed as v~as 

seen in the ease of SuE';z. The peace ... l!eep.ing concept v:as 

crystallized in this crisis. India played m~ active role in 

giving a specific ~nape to United Na.tions lme.rgcncy Foree-> 
the. 

in laying down the principles on which A-force would o:perat$ 

and in the final resolution of the crisis. 

India aimed at strength~ning United Nations by 

streflsing its USE:-J s as an instrument of negotiation and 

compromise. India agrt:;dd that if the Uni·ted nations was to 

fulfil its proclaimed purpose o:f p::-:oraotine peace through 

'peaceful tnf}al'lSt slone, the security Council and tro General 

Assembly would have to fur..~ction as bodies seeking harmoni-
~ 

zation of conflicts bl\':twe(:n competing interests, not as - ~ 

vehicles for the advancement of the special intereoto of 

States. This explains Indla 's abstentions from votin[; durint 

the Hungarian cl .. isis 1956 and during earlier debates on soviet 

denials oi Human Rights in the Last l_uropean countriE-.s, and 
~e.e.n.... 

also so~~Un reflects its 1~ dcsir·e t.:> keep tnc ·world body 

a •non-committedn organization, declining to serve the special 

interests of 3ny ono power. or bloc. True to its negotiation-

compromise a.pproach, India deteuninedly sought to settle by 



negotiations, with France and Portugal the disputes about the 

future political sel:f'-determina.tion in various colonies of 

India. The dispute with Fra<'1.C0 saw successful exercise in the 

nego$iation approach but failed with that of' Portugal. India 

had shown great patience in the face of militant public opinion 

in India and blatant Portuguese obduracy in refusing to acknow

ledge the disputeft itself. Instead, India even voted for the 

admission of Portugal to the membership of the United Nations. 

Thus, as far as the objective circumstances ~ India 

fulfilled the obligation tmder the United Nations Charter to 

settle i.'1terna·tional disputes by peaceful means althought there 

does R exist an divergence of views on whether Indian action in 

Goa contributed to the strengthening of the Organization. But, 

from India's point of view, the Kashmir experisnce had 

introduced an element of realism in i·ts foreign policy as 

evidenced in the case of Hyderabad and Goa. fnliili 

India vigorously sought to promote the purpose of the 

United Nations to achieve international cooperation in all f'ieldE 

of inter-state activities, especially in the promotion of Human 

Rights and in making the United Nations a Centre for harmonizing 

the actions of n~tions in the attainment of these ends. India's 

participation in the normative developnent of HumG\.itn Rights 

within the United Nations saw to the expansion of the 

-responsibilities of the united Nations in the area of Human 

Rights. The manner in which the South African question ot: 

Apartheid was rai-sed in the very first session of the United 

Nations .General Assembly led to an inquiry into the fragile 
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foundations'of international legal sanctions and standards 

for Human Rights and on India's insistence a novel Committee 

for Advisory Services in Human Rights was established in 1958. 

India used its skills in the drafting of the International 

Covenants on civil and political rights, and economic and 

social rights, besides its·enthisiastic support for the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights from which it drew 

heavily into the drafting of its own Constitution. 

India sought to strengthen the Organization structu

rally and to extend the scope of its jurisdiction vis-a-vis 

member states, without intervening in their domestic jurisdi

ction. India's consistent demand of universality of membership 

was due to its understanding that the influence of th6 United 

Nation'S was reduced by excluding nations from the membership 

of the Organization, whereby the ostracised country could 

•legitimately' refuse to follow the international standards 

set up by the world body. India also believed in the right of 

every country to participate in international relations. 

India also aimed at maintaining a 'flexibility' of 

the International Organization by preventing the domination of 

the United Nations by any one great power or bloc. From this 

view point, stemmed India•s support fo~E the retention of the 

Veto in the Security Council .• The Indian Understanding was based 

on the realization that the world body functioned on the 



basic premise of' ore at Power unan1mi ty. A veto-.free United 

Nations V~r'Ould easily become a \';estern-dominated body, losing 

its un i versal and jl..taticiable character, even though 1 t 

could beeome a stronger instrument in the process f 
but stronger as a military a llie.nce of the dominant bloc. 

Instead.. the retention of the veto in the security Council 

perm.i.tted a measure of fle>dbility in world politics, and by 

promoting a ~healthy inconclusiveness» of disputes it 

improved the chances of peace. Mor€Cover, the small and wealt 

nations could function in the United Nations without beinr 

committed to any global coalition. Thus, through its nonaligned 

policy, almost imperceptibly, India aimed at securing 

dr~rlial o:f special advantages to one bloc or nation against 

P~other whereby the orga~ization could function as a 

partial political guarantee agains.t the resott to force by 

one or the other of ths major coalitions, besides, making the 
0.~ 

Intcr.na tiona~ Organization, a truly impartial flexible body. ,, 
India voted agv.inst the • Uniting for Peace • resolution 

sponsored by the United states in 1950 in order to avoid 

di!itorting the functions of the Assembl:~r by allowinr: 1 t to 

discha:t·gE> tho duties of the Securi t;y Council)name1y thatt of 

maintenance of international peace and security. For the sr.:.me 

reasons it oppose:d a whole: sale rG~vision of tht:O Charter. 
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India supported the liberation of colonial countries 

and peoples. India took an active and energetic role inthe 

cases of Indonesia, Tunisia, Morocco, Algeria. The Indian 

delegation at the United Nations played a leading and vigorous 

role in the expanded application of Chapters XI, XII and XIII.of 

the Charter relating to Non-Self Govemp{ing Territories and 

Trttst Territories. India constantly emphasi~ed that the 

United Nations should take either direct or indirect supervision 

of these administered areas, and in most of its laborious 

efforts, it gained success. Thus, by strengthening the 

structure of the United Nations, India. thought the recommen

dations and actions of the International Organization would 

be made more ~ffecti ve. 

India also played a significant role in economic and 

social affairs of thf_ United Nations. During 1954, India was 

the Sixth largest. and in 1956, the Seventh largest. contributor 

to the budget of the United Nations. It also took an active 

interest in the cultural, educational and health problems 

of women , children and the world at large. India's obsession 

with the united Nations was so well-entrenched that even 

during the Bandung Conference India made it clear that the 

decisions taken and effected at the Conference were consistent 

and :fitted into the :framework o:f the worldn organization. 
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In retrospect it is of great signi:ficant~e that 

the organl~.ation t.vas abl.e to come out o:f the inactivity 

imposed by super power conflict • that it was able to e. void 

being dominated bJ~ ei th.er of the super po11mrs. India · 

contributed to this in no small measure (a.lthour:h other 

dsveloping nations too supported the United Nations) as also 

to the fa,ct that it encouraged the orgnnisation to take up 

even Cold War issues. It io ccmrnendable that even af'ter tho 

unhappy Kashmir e:xper·ience. India's commitment to the United 

Nations did not show any si€31e of' erosion, which is its 

best proof of support to the United f-lat ions. 

By 1955, th~ indispensabi.li ty of the world :forum \'las 

a.clmowledged by Neru:•u when he stated that - nit is a little 

difficult to imagine the world now without the United Nations". 

The limi tntions of the Internat.:lt.·mal Organization were :r:t.ti. 

realized by India but its uses as a bulwaxk :for peace and 

f'ot· cooperation among nations v.re.s also rceo(:-:nised and 

efforts towards the strengthening o:f the International 

Orga.ni2;ation with a positive approach was adopted throughout 

this era. 
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